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likely That 
Mines Will Soon Be

FIVE TH0Ü5MID 
TO THE WIDOW OF 

VICTIM OF WRECK

;

Details of the Proposed NEW TOOK TOONS 
Measure Kepi Strict ROOSEVELT DOWN

IN FHOO OF TIFT

Drainage Canal Proposal May 
Go Before Waterways 

Commission.

President Yu*1 Threatens to 
Convene slfcond National 

Assembly

Loyalist Dramatic Club First to 
Enter From This 

Province.[Secret.
i

Canada Maintains Attitude on 
Application of Chicago For 
Increased Flow and Re
serves Right of Appeal.

Southern Members Fear Un
ruly Troops in Capital and 

r Refuse to Attend Session of 
Cabinet.

ARBITRATION DECLINEDLeave for Ottawa Next Week— 
Will Give Performances in 
Sussex and Moncton—The 
Other Competitors.

Mrs. Walker Sues Grand Trunk 
for Ten Thousand Dollars 
and is Awarded Half that 
Amount.

OUTLINES FORECASTED

Imperial Government Will Prob
ably Retain Control of Excise 
and Customs for Term of 
Years—Nationalists Object.

Republican Convention Choose 
Delegates to Support Presi
dent and Hand Out Roast for 
Theodore Roosevelt.

Miners and Operators Agree, 
however, to Meet in Joint 
Conference'— Sub-committee 
Will Consider Basis of Settle-

jk No date has yet 
Br the assembly of 
■jt-i at IVkiug anil 
t are In circulation 
^continued dtsugree- 
fliffereni factions of 
there appears to he 
flit les will break out 
the various sections 
iu establish a cap-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 10.—That the dispute 

which has arisen over the Chicago 
drainage canal proposition should be 
referred to Hie International Water
ways Commission as a matter vitally 
affecting inland navigation and c 
mercc* is the position which the 
nadiau government and shipping in
terests have.decided to take when the

is further < onslrteted^ 'àtïm- switchman turned Walker's engine on- 

matter, to the wrong Track, and it had gone

Montreal, April 10.—Judge Lynch 
this afternoon awarded Mrs. Edward 
Walker $:>Ove damages against, the 
Cirand Trunk Railway. Walker was an 
engineer in the employ of the com- 

. pany, and on Dec. 30, 1910 was In 
charge of an engine running light from 
Island Pond to Montreal. At St. Ros
alie where the double track begins a
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Ottawa, April 10.-Five of Uie pro 
vluces will tie represented in the Earl 
Grey musical and dramatic trophy 
competition to be held here lu the 
Russell theatre next week. New Bruns
wick has entered for the ttrsi time 
since the competition was Inaugurated 
by Karl Grey, In 1900, and will be re
presented by the loyalist Dramatic 
<’lub of St. John. The other provinces 
sending compel hors are Ontario, (ju«- 
bee, Manitoba and Alberta. The exe
cutive committee, of which Lt. t'ol. II.
C. I-owther. A.U.C. to Ills Royal IHglt 
ness the Duke ot Connaught, is chali- 
nian, has secured the services of Sir 
John Hare, the well known English 
actor, us judge in the dramatic com
petition. Ills Royal Highness Hie Gov
ernor tieneral Is taking a great inter
est. in the event and will attend the 
performances.

In the dramatic competition the en
tries are as follows: The Thespians 
of Montreal; The Strollers fDramatic 
Club of Winnipeg:. The Ronayne Am
ateur Players of Montreal; The Wal
ters Dramatic Club of Ottawa; The 
loyalist Dramatic Club of St. John, N.
B.; The Kdmonton, t Alberta) Dram
atic Club; The Ixmdon, (Ont.) Dran 
atlc Club, and the Captain Prtdeaux 
Company of Kingston, Ont.

The entries for the musical trophy 
are: The Operatic Society of Hamil
ton. Ont.: The Orpheus Glee Club. Ot
tawa: The Presbyterian church choir 
of Brnvkvllle, Ont.; The Methodist 
church choir of Pembroke. Out., and 
The Ottawa Symphony Orchestra.

Two performances either dramatic 
or musical will be given In the Russell
Owlné'fri'tom* 'làie‘^Mn*wiXlarM& inpTip ijfl
dates have not been decided. The Iaiy- DHI. I Hi lUIII 
allst Dramatic Club of St. John, which «1IIU IIV mu 
is presenting the well known play. The 
Servai t in the House, applied for end 
has 1 .-en definitely ulloted the first 
performance on Friday, April 19.

The week will be quite a society 
event in Ottawa. Miss Margaret Ang
lin. the well known Canadian actress, 
hus again generously offered a brace
let to the lady who, in the opinion 
of the judge, is the best actress tak 
ing part, in the competition, and the 
distinguished English actor. J. E. Dod
son, will present a signet ring to the 
gentleman who is considered the best

Ro< heater, N. Y., April 10.—After 
nearly three hours of speech making 
the Republican State Convention to
day adopted a platform urging New 
York’s delegation to the Chicago Na
tional Convention to favor the re-nom
ination of President Tuft, elected four 
delegates at. large and qlteruutea to 
the convention and adjourned sine die.

United

/> ment.
Va-

laondon, Alt» il 10.—Tfre members 
of tlie British cabinet today put the 
finishing touches to the Home Rule 
Bill which Premier Asquith is to lit 

„ treduce iti the House of Commons to- 
The members of the gov

Philadelphia, April It).—Prospects 
of ireace with an early resumption of 

hraclte mining grew much brlgl <- k 
er today after the miners and the 
operatois decided to sit clown toge
ther and talk over their differences. 
When the negotiations 
March 15, were resumed ill the Read 
ing terminal
ticor-K'- F. Baer, president of the 

ding company, proposed on behalf

matter
ever dec lslon Secretary 
son reaches respecting the 
the right of appeal to the commission 
will be reserved.

Chicago's reply to Canadas pro
test was received here today and was 
the subject of a conference between 
representatives of the shipping Inter 
eats, government officials and Daniel 
Mullln. K. <'., who Is anting as <01111 
sel in 1 ho case. The objections rais
ed in the hearing at Washington. It 
will be recalled, were that lake levels 
will be lowered by an average of six 
Inches, if the flow of the drainage 
canal is Increased to 10,000 cubic 
feet per second.

In its reply received today through 
Washington, the municipality of Chi
cago takes the stand that the health 
oX its community it* paramount and 
that the only practical way of dispos
ing of the sewage is by increasing Hie 
capacity of the canal. The effect upon 
navigation is sought to be minimized.

At lodav s conference U was agreed
to forward a further memorandum on 
the subject reaffirming that Canadian 
and American navigation will be af
fected, that millions will be requited 
for compensating dredging of lake and 
river harbors and that there are oth
er ways than the one proposed for 
treating the sewage. It is felt that 
these reasons should be sufficient tor 
Secretary Stlmson to reject the ap
plication. If they are not, appeal will 
be taken to the waterway» commission, 
which. Canada maintain#! is the pro
per tribunal to adjust the

: Shi Kal has uttered 
Ke will establish ids 
Bum mon another na- 
t the delegates from 
Arrive In Peking by 
t president will pro

fit an extreme ini-

-The delegates chosen are 
States Senator Bllhit Root, State Chair- 

William Barnes. Jr., William Ber- 
ri of Brooklyn and Edwin A. Merritt, 
Speaker of the State Assembly.

A protest again the platform was 
made by Wiu. A. Prendergast. City 
Comptroller of New York, who favored 
the nomination of Theodore Roosevelt, 
and who declared it to be bis opinion 
that President. Taft if nominated can
not be elected.

but a short distance when it collided 
with an Intercolonial express train. 5 
men bung killed. His widow sued for 
$10,000, but the judge held that Walk
er was guilty of contributory negli
gence in that he should have known 
that lie was on the wrong track and 
in consequence reduced the damage by 
half.

morrow.
ernment and the few Nationalist 
members who have been taken into 
their confidence, have kept the secret 
of the details of the measure well. 

* but with the exception of the clauses 
relating to tlie control of the excise 
and customs, and the numbers of the 
Irish representatives to be retained 
at Westminster, tlie general outlines 
of Hie bill me pretty well known.

Tin* measure is expected to follow 
closely i but which was proposed by 
the late. William E. Gladstone. Until 
quite recently the Nationalists have 

opposition to the suggestion 
Irish

broken off

here tills afternoon

Rea
of the operators to arbitrate their 
differences; that is, to lei the anthre- 
cite coal strike commission, which 
settled tlie strike of 1902, Investigate 
present conditions and decide whe
ther any modification of Hie commis 
slon's award is neccessary 
time.

In the discussion that followed the 
minera practically threw this offer 
aside and the conference agreed final
ly to appoint sub-committees to take 
up the demands
power to make recommendations for 1 
adjustments. The subcommittees 
were Immediately appointed and after 
a brief joint session they adjourned 
until tomorrow afternoon.

Alvin Markle, of Hazleton, an in
dependent operator will act. as chair
man of the joint conference, but will 
have no vote.

Aside from the offer to put the set- 
1 lenient of the differences up to ttii • )
strike commission, neither made a pro- r * 
position, hut the willingness with > 
which they agree to further discuss 
ilie demands is looked upon as a good 
sign. It is expected that concessi 
will be offered in the sub-committee's 
session. Tlie miners’ representatives 
said today they fully expect a 10 per 
cent, increase in wages. Aside from 
the wage demand that of the tecog- J 
nit ion of union appears to be the 
stumbling block in the way of an 
agreement.

President White, of the

W ot the government 
fcrlpus points, but. both 
ftfciid foreign diplomats 
tali that tlie real deter- 
K situation Is the dis- 
Hffbenieis who fear to 

to come to Peking 
htt, although they ob- 
fÿl, dominate the situa- 
If si has been resumed 
(nailer shopkeepers, 
tiers proposed to bring 
Several thousand troops 
it President Yuan Shi 
hat the presence of the 
in In the capital would 
f danger.
itaiig tlie Vhlnese nmv 
tersbmg. has telegraph

ed from that city declining the post 
of president l«r)f the foreign board.

IIDLES ON PINIMK 
CEL NEED NOT 

BE RICH, HE SKIS
TIKES FLIER FROM 

WINDOW AND FIELS 
TWELVE STORIES

shown no
that the ^ , ,
ehould remain under the control of 
the imperial parliament, but there has 
been lately a strong movement in 
favor of securing control of this rev- 

by the Irish parliament. One 
advanced for this Is that Ire 

land desired to make a tariff agree
ment with the United States.

Among many forecasts that which 
suggests that the Imperial govern
ment should retain control of the 
customs and excise of Ireland Tot a

to Suicide — Was. in Poor
wm rnn. Health.

tlnue to be represented In the House 
of Commons at Westminster, but by 
a reduced number of members. While 
the Interest in Premier Asquith's 
speech does not. compare In, any way 
with that aroused by the late Mr.
Gladstone's efforts, there will be n 
full attendance of members and the 
public galleries of the House of Corn- 

will be filled to their utmost 
Thousands of applications 

for seats but out-

excise and customs
I

of the. miners with

i reason

Commissioner Advocates Fluc
tuating Scale for Big Ditch 
and Believes Volume of Busi
ness Will Be Large.

Body of Business Man Found 
—Note Tells of Mis Intention

ITS DITS IS LIEHT 
SHIP IT SHOILS

Washington, A'prll 10—Professor
Emery It. Johnson the special coin 

sloner named by President Tati 
to investigate the establishment ot 

e Panama canal, told the 
mission on. inter oceanic 
y that the canal should 
if without burdening traf-

Cinciuuati, April 10.—The body of 
Isaac Sturm, a well known insurance 

"man of this city, was found a misshap- 
pen mass on the roof of a one siory 
annex adjoining tlie First National 
Bank building today, in an office on 
the thirteenth floor a note was found 
from Sturm saying simply that lie in
tended to jump out of a window on 
that, floor. No one saw him fall or 
heard an outcry. He hud been in poor 
health for some time.

difficulty. tolls for tli 
senate com 
canals tod-a 
support Use 
tic with unnecessarily high tolls, lie 
said the tolls should be adjustable to 
meet fluctuation in finance and pre
dicted that the volume of business 
would rise from 10,500.000 tons est I 
mated for 1915, the flint year of oper 
at ion to 17,000,000 tons by the end of 
a decade.

JURY SKIS HEJS 
INSANE. DOCTORS 

HOWEVER, DO NOT
Good Ship in Which Capt Ber

nier Made Dashes to Far 
North Destined for Peaceful 

Fate.

capacity.
have been received
side of the distinguished strangers 
and peers' galleries, there is room 
for only a very limited number of 
people.

A big contingent lias 
from Ireland, including several bl- 

Â shops, who will be seated in the dis-
# tingulshed strangers' gallery, if the
* Irish members are successful in the 

Ballot for seats in which members 
take part.

With this exception of two members 
who are now in Australia, the nation 
a lists who have arranged to meet be
fore the opening of tlie House, so as 
to settle the order of their speakers 
in tlie debate will be present In full

The premier is a master of condensa
tion and in all probability will take 
less than two hours to state ids case 
in the House. He does not need 1o
fear the defections in the Liberal par- arrival of the men who<>• 'rom which win assume cïïige iffaire £n t™
There are only two Liberal tnembets work of converting t’ourt
who are known to. be Mmy ’Hav is a step nearer realization
h°™e rulc. Thew are TI,oma» . ,a .. 3 T||J work wbl,.h hae péen looked

isli constituencies where the Pi o est ,ia8 been Ina<ie will be umlertak-
nnt element, is strong. ^ _ en ttS BOOIl as the final details have

At the conclusion of speeches o . arranged and Courtenay Bay 
«be Uberal and Unlwiist will become the scene of unusual ac-
morrow the debate will be adjourned 1
until Monday and the division of t ie TJie meD who will have charge of 
1 louse will be taken on Tuesday. . work arrived in the city yester-The second reading will longer jjjj. The-partv Included T. W. Ru» 
and tlie committee stage of tlie bill • , wjt|t wife and family,l„ expected to occupy at least sx £“V^fr™h ZntrZ y est “day 
weeks. The Introduction of the L.o»iil,e morn|n^t b. Burgess of the engin- 
will be a necessity, howevei, l.i or- . K «taff Mr. Palmer, who will 
der to conclude within thjt tl»w> an ^ (.j|ar|S^ ^ the whole work, and
the Unionists are determined to oh- p ^ Warren, chief engineer of the 
struct the measure In every way pos Nort(Jn ,!lifii1hs Company. Messrs 
bIWp- , , Palmer and Warren came in last

.lohn Redmond. ,h* .{^Ylnlg'M from Frederic Ion. The whole
nationalist», this eveuluk |»uiy have come to remain and alto,-
the demonstration in Ulster opening an oBce here which will he
had not aBected the bill in Us! *»-£ done immediately I he prellmloaries 
and that the nationalists were Just a» 
hopeful as ever of securing what they 
bad fought for so long.

miners'
union, and members of the operators' 
committee expressed themselves as 
well satisfied with the progress made 
today and the conference broke up 
with a|| concerned in a hopeful mood. 
The best of feeling prevailed while 
the opposing sides were together.

President White took up 
siiions, tlie award of the 
strike commission, treating with the 

organization, the conciliation 
iid

MILKING RENDY FRO 
COURTENAY MI WORK

come over The Loyalist Dramatic Club Is giving 
performances of- Tlie Servant in. the 
House at. Sussex this evening and at 
Moncton Grand Opera House on Mon
day before leaving for Ottawa. These 
taking part are: Mrs. Frances C. Me- 
Casklll. Mias Marjorie Knight. Fred C.

Frank J.

GOVERNMENT WILL 
GILL FOR TENDERS 

FOR THE RAILWAY

Quebec April 10.—Among the cases 
that will be heard during the present 
term of the Criminal Court here, is 
that of A. Roussau. who lia# already 
been given one trial for the attempted 
mu rile r of his wife, lie was declared 
Insane by Hie Jury. Transferred to 
the Beauport Lunatic Asylum, lie was 
declared by medical superintendent 
of this institution to be more clever 
than the average man. m

Quebec. April 10.—It Is said that the 
government intends to convert 
light ship the steamer Arctic.

command of Captain

four prouv
ant liruehefederal 

into a
which, under ibt>
Bernier, made many cruises in tne 
far north, ami with which the gallant 
captain intended to reach the North 
Pole before the latter was discovered 
by Pearv. The Arctic would be plac 
ed at Princess Shoal, at the entrance 
of the River Saguenay.

I miners'
I board a
said the award of the strike commis
sion was never considered just and 
fair by the mine workers. "The an 
thraciie mine workers," be said, "con
tinually (bating under the objection
able provisions of tlie award do their 
work in a state of subdued rebellion. 
The kind of peace prevailing is. there
fore that which follows the reluctant 
compliance with an unjust arrange
ment. There can be no genuine, per
manent abiding peace until Hie award 
is supplanted by a direct joint agree
ment."

the wage question, lieMacnetll, J. L. Robertson.
Coir. A. Gordon Ralnnie and Rupert 
E. Walker.

The party will be accompanied by 
Mrs. L. B. Knight, and Mrs. F. C. Mac
netll and by George T. Polly as bus
iness manager.

Men Who WiM be in Charge 
of Operations Arrive in City 
—Will Start Soon - Visited 
Fredericton. Second Section of Hudson Bay 

Line Will be Under Construc
tion Shortly — Terminal 
Point Uncertain.

COPP BIDS FAIR TO MAKE 
A NEW ENDURANCE RECORD

tcorporating the Eel River Light, Heat 
and Power Co.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell presented a pet
ition in favor of the bill to amend the 
acts relating to tlie Imperial Dry 
Do< k Co.. St. John, N. B.

Mr. fllipp presented I lie . report of 
! the corporations committee.

------- . Mr. LaBlllois gave notice of inquiry
"Our Ouest was proposed by tke regardlnis steal bridges.
toast master and received with en ^ ropp moved for Hie slunipage
thulium, and Hon. Mr Hawn made ^
a feeling reply, expressing his wnun ,|on Mr Hemming said ibal in-
n, relation ot the honor dou "L forma||on was being secured by the
by Ills former associates ill 8 ■ jrlmrinlcnt and would l>e laid before
Stine and "''"lug "ie inuj> ,llouw .„ carlv as possible,
pleasant da>s he had apen , \ir. <’opp moved for all contracts,
the legislature as leader of PP | tekigranjs and correspondem-e relat-
sltlon. and after tl‘*‘ , ing <<» the St. John Valley Railway,
tor.v of 19u8 as leadei of t go l non Mr Flemming subi that lie
'The Minister of Marine »n, leave | presumed ids ^
Tirtvmir^e^^in ibcU^bd^ ^^k<nernmea,s....... ..

city tide evening, aiid soon a *“' 'T* igieeim-nt to lease under the
latering al he Qneen o el I Immlidon a< <. makes It Incumbent
down to e paiuamen nu o g agree,cent In- rutllled by lids
where <i < aueus Is be ag lie d m ine . .ehe bm will be lulrodmed
opposition looms A “ a„d Hie>■„,» ,<f the agreemenl will be

tie PuasteT» vl«Û“ «or ?he pur .-obtain» therein, ir Ids bon. friend de- 
i of , vlnà io bruce UP ibe opposi sired any other information he aoeld 

pose or ti yU g lo b » a be pleased 10 bring II down williout
uti-Tiirer shoeing .hirlnj U™ eîos the formality of an address.
"of ilie session tiian iliev Hon. Mr. (Irlmmer liilrodueed 1.111m 

mve been abk retake so far It to enable the town eounell of Mill- 
win require even some other man ".wn to Jls the valuation on the pro- 
than Mr Kiigslev lo convert the oppo , petty of • he Canadian < ollons, Ltd., 
sltloii coterie In «he legislature into aland to am.-nd the acts incorpoialing
ESS to°The''standsrd "'ll î.lïp? on "be" order of ti,

r'r'T^r1110-Th"llous' »s„Æin“t ^issl'ïïïïî
” Mr aliOTldau gave notice et Inquiry a week ago. lie had been making some 
regarding leases of oyster beds. ,ompnvlsons o« the expenditures dur- 

Mr Itiirchill gave notice of inquiry ing tlie last fimr jeors tsf this gov- 
regarding ihe southwest Itflramlehl ernment and the past four years of 
«lia the old administration, and proceeded

Hon Mr. Landry presented a pell to In mu a repetition of Ida stock 
Uon In favor of Ihe bill to Incorpor- arguments upon the Hons» 
ate the North Shore Railway and Navi- Mr. C'opp moved Ihe adjournment 
eat Ion fo w.td , ot the debate which was made Ihe

Mr. Mu'tiro presented a petition In I order of the day for tomorrow, 
favor of bill to amend the act hi,1 The House adjourned at 6 o clock.

SHOT SLEEPING 
MAN FROM UDDER 

AGAINST HOUSE

Ottawa. April 10. Tenders for the 
setoml section .of «lie Hudson Bu\ 
Railway will be called for by the gox 

This
And Incidentally Establishes Claim to Rank of Marathon Talk- | 

er—Third Installment Devoid of Novelty — Banquet to; 
Hon. J. D. Hazen—Puflsle y Tries to Revive Drooping 
Spirits of Opposition.

Fredericton, April 10.—The legisla
ture did not have a very busy day 
today, about all the time the House 
was in session this afternoon being 
taken up with hearing instalment No.
3 of the speech which Mr. Copp. the 
opposition leader. Is delivering lit the 
budget debate. Mr. Copp spoke for 
a couple of hours or so today, and 
thus far has talked for about five and 
a half hours. He said he expected 
to talk about another hour, so the 
chances are that he will at least 
establish a lècord as a marathon talk-

eriinieiil almost immediately, 
section will be UN) miles long, con 
tract liai ing already been awarded 
for the liisl section of iso miles 
from l»a fas «o Thicker Pottage. Not 
del ibion lias yet bet'ii made for the 
terminal ^ as between Nelson and, 
Churchill, but the former port Is the 
more likel 
shorter run

Thje engineer's repoi i 
awaited.

to lie selected owing luy »
! C.reensbmg. Pa.. April 1 *> Awaken- 

is being) Plj the sound of two pistol shots, 
1 Mrs. Ferlhiaml Sulvaiore sat up in bed 

)day, and 
he bad

at Iter honn* hero early i< 
glunciug at her Inisband saw 
tieen shot dead as lie slept. The as
sassin had fired through a window 
from a ladder placed against ihe house 
A detachment of tlie state constabuk 
urv is hunting ihe murderer iu the 

No cause iff

BIG DU'S RACING 
IT CIMLQELLTONtod he great work will be got under

The first, work to be undertaken 
will be the excavation for the break- 
water, but it will probably require the House today I

soon as word Is received from Ottawa there being a dinner at the Barker 
regarding the decision, as to the loea House in honor of Hon. J. D. li»xei. 
tlou oTT the breakwater, which It Is It was an informal affair attended by 
expected will be settled within a few all the members of the government 
daya and their supporters In the House,

Messrs. Warren aud Palmer spent covers being laid for thirty. “»e cmly 
yesterday iu Fredericton, in company guest aside from the Minister or ftia- 
wlth W. Burton Stewart, manager of rine and Fisheries being George \N 
the Norton Griffiths Company. While Fowler. M. P.. tmfpened to be 
in Fredericton Mr. Stewart appeared in the city, and G. F. Held man n, tne 

Provincial government Minister's private secretary, 
regarding the granting of a subsidy Hon. Robert Maxwell, president, or 
to the Norton Griffiths people. He the executive council presided and 
pointed out to the membere of the acted as toast master, Hon. Mr. Hazen 
government that a subsidy of 18,400 being seated on his right, while Bre 
had been given the Imperial Dry mler Flemming was on the toast 
Dock Company some years ago if master s left. Across the table from 
they would proceed with the work the toael mailer sat Attorney General 
and he asked that the present gov- Grimmer and the other members or 
erhment do something similar for his the government were grouped about 
company When asked of their auc- the centre of the table. .
cess In the matter neither Mr. Palm- Proprietor Mwahan of the Barker 
er nor Mr. Warren would si y any House served an excellenl dinner, and 
thing last nigbl. after the tpast to.the King, that to

surrounding country, 
known for the shooting.f Mr. Copp had nothing new to tell 

his remarks being 
of what has been BODY OF RICHMOND 

FIRMER IS FOUND
Special to The Standard.

Campbelltou, April 1™.—A big day s 
racing was pulled off here today ami 
un enojmous crowd of sports watch-! 
ed Hie fun. Many Impromptu brushes, 
which were not on tlie programme en 
livened the proceedings during Hie in i 
lervals between the heals. The ihreel 
uiiniile «-lass itiuuglil out a loir field, 
Bruce McBeOtli’s Horn Wilkes tak 

moneyj
uud and R. Shirley. Bathurst, third. 
The 2.:in had three entries, and was 
won by J. Dow of Athol Mills. Shirley. 
Bathurst, second J. R. McKenzie 
third. The free for all also had only 
thiee entries Ada Mack, owned and 
driven by John Underhill; Abbot W . 
owned by Thos. KIlawoiLh and driven 
by S. Bishop, and Croesus, owned by 

y. This race was a walk
over for Ada Mack, in three straight 
heats the others finishing in the or 
der named above. The time made 
in all the races was fair, the track 
was in good condition and every!ling 
passed off in a highly creditable man

WILL NEGOTIATE I 
. TRIBE AGREEMENT

yOttawa. April 10.-it is stated that 
1 ion. Geo. K. Foster, minister of trade 
und commerce, will leave some time 

* in May for Australia to megotlate 
for a reciprocal trade agreement be- 

i tween the two countries. He will after
ward» represent Canada on the im
perial trade commission.

Special to Tlie Standard.
Woodstock. April 10.—John Cur-x 

rie, a prominent farmer of Richmond 
Corner, was found dead near his home 
last night, lie lefi home in the after
noon going across Hie field to visit 
a neighbor, and not returning search 
was made, and lie was fourni dead, 
presumably from heart trouble, lie Is 
survived by a widow and three chil
dren. The .funeral will take plbce at . C 
2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

Allen \Yheeler, sec-

before the

RULES INSPECTOR 
OFFICE IS FILIEO R. Slitrle \TO LAY NEW PAVEMENTS.

April 10.—The office of in- 
hulls for Nova Scotia,

Ultaw Montreal. April 10.-The city coun
cil has approved of street paviuff 
amounting to $800.000 for the presell 
year.

rpectdr of 
vacant pince the death of Captain 
Feely. has been tilled by the govern- 

I. The new appointee 1» Captain
Adams McDougall.\
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Commissioner to Aid
N. B. Immigration

W. Button Stewart Interviews 
Government on Drydock 
Scheme and Predicts a 
Bright Future for Province.

Ü

SUREST TONIC * 
IN THE WORLO

IS “fRUT-A-fiVK" INf GREAT 
mil MEDICINE

WITH THE 
BOWLING 

LEAGUES

%f
A PiPeculiarA

aidA Sale of Bedsteads
AT COST

And Why

JRemibHe
Qualities
for

" Watoe

Clothes

:«EIIÏ DEITH TILL 
NARROWLY MED Last night on Black’s alleys In the 

city league the Wanderers and Na
tionals took two polhts each. In the 
commercial league Barnes and Com
pany forfeited their game to the Wa
terbary and Rising team. The score 
was as follows :

Juice
on the great blood purifying organs ot 
the body—namely the liver, bowels, 
kidneys and skin, and stimulates all 
these parts to Increased activity. The 
splendid nerve tollies and intestinal 
lantiseptics, combined with the 
tenslfied fruit Julcfcs, make ' Frul^M 
lives" the finest of- nerve tonics. 1 

On the stomach. "Frult-atlve^H 
acts as a soothing tonic and allufllH 
all irritation.

Bv purlfvlng the blood—alrength^E A

‘El;

Like fruit "Prult-a-tivee" ecu

'

Collapse of Pier on Centrai 
Railway Almost Brought 
Death to Passengers and 
Crew of Train.

Makes ~Ch
Fredericton. April 10.—W. Burton 

Stewart, vice’ president and general 
manager of Norton Griffiths Limited,

I arrived In the city from Montreal last ! 
evening and today he was Joined by I 
several other officials of the company!
'1 nt„l|t!,dJng K, *?• Wavum. ihe ,chief j No,illng short of a miracle saved 
i tîî61 " an<* 1 Pa*n,vr' * 1,0 to I the lives of about forty lkassengt 
. , , company a chief agent on the ; and employes on a Central Railway
, ”mv!enay wor*(S at st- John. train yesterday morning when the 
i , , ,nor*Jlng Mr. Stewart a wont- Washademoak bridge collapsed. The 

pan led by George W. Fowler. M. 1\. train was an accommodation, corn- 
appeared before the provincial govern- posed of an engine, a number of 
mental the executive council chamber freight cars a ml a passenger car on 
pointing out that some years ago the the rear. The engine and <i couple 
go\ernment of the province granted of cars had crossed the bridge when 

i:t subsidy amounting to $x4tm annually suddenly 
to the Imperial Dry Do* k Company If collapsed

; 1 lle>, xv*,nt ahead with proposed works of the train crashed with the bridge 
tit hi. John, and asked tliai the pre- into the river below, a couple of 
sent government do something similar freight cars and the 
for Norton Griffiths Limited. with the conductor,

Mr Stewart, who Is leaving this -about forty 
evening for Montreal, en route to Van- remained on
couver, U. <\. where the company are end of the bridge. Jlad it not been 
carrying on extensive work, announced that the icon pi i tig broke the passen- 
today that Norton Griffiths Umlted ger tar would undoubtedly also have 
have decided to attach to their staff plunged Into the water, 
a special commissioner who will act Commissioner J. R. Stone of this 
particularly In assisting in the working city, who is one of the railway com
mit of an immigration scheme for the misslone.rs. received wonl of the acel- 
province to attract settlers here from dent shortly after It occurred and last 
Great Britain. The new official will be night said that Superintendent Archl 
Percy Thomson, an Knglishman, who bald had gone to t 
is eminently fitted for the position wreck, and that àrrangements had 
arid who has had a long experience been made to have an engine sent 
not only in Canada but also In South to .Moacton over the Grand Trunk 
Africa. Pacific,thus reaching Norton, to be

used so that the service might be 
maintained by transferring passen
gers and mails at the scene of the 
accident. A despatch from Moncton 
last, night stated that a wrecking 
crew has gone to work on the wreck 
and that permission has been gained 
by the New Brunswick Coal and Rail
way from the Transcontinental Rail
way office at Moncton to run, a light 
engine from (Tijpman to Moncton ov
er the Transcontinental Railway, 
thence over the I. C. R. to Norton 
and out on their own line to Washa- 
demonk to bring back the passenger 
car left standing on the Norton side 
of tlie collapsed Washademoak bridge.

Information- received 
shows that the passengers lnad a mir
aculous escape from death when the 
pier under the new soan of the Wash- 
ndemoak bridge collapsed, precipitat
ing four coal cars into the river, 
leaving the passenger car standing 
on the bridge on tl:e very brink of 
destruction. The engine and two cars 
bad gotten safely over when the 
die simply dropped out of the train, 
leaving the passenger car on the Nor
ton side of the wreckage. The auto
matic. setting of the air brakes avert
ed a terrible loss of life.

CITY LEAGUE.
Wanderers.

J, Hurley . . 88 97 85 270 90 
Smith .. .. 9<) 89 S7 266 8813
Logan .. .. SO 79 100 277 92 1-2

Hurley . 74 82 100 210 86 2-3.
Hanlon ... . 82 93 96 271 90 1 3

4
\l.

Classifitenlng the nervous system and 
luting kidneys, bowels 
"Frult-n-tivea" builds up 
system as nothing else will. 

"Fultu-tlves" is a really wonderful 
being made directly

«
‘the414 458 472 1344 

Nationals.
Kelly............ 84 92 78 281 93 2 3
Tufts .. .
McDonald 
Cosgrave .
Riley ..

:

...98 92 95 285 95
.. . 78 84 87 249 83
. . 85 87 81 253 84 1-3
.. 102 86 90 278 92 2-3l

One cent pee word e» 
en advertisements rum

raedicin
fresh fruit and I ; the intensified jul

apples, oranges, figs and 
"Frult-atlves" Is the only Mi-prunes.

medicine in the world made of fruit. 
It is mild In action - pleasant to take 

Inestimable
We intended handling furniture, but on 

account of the amount of space required, which 
would interfere with our rapidly growing business 
in other lines, we have decided to sell off the 
bedheads on 
white enamel) at cost --the greatest bargain ever 
offered in this line of goods.

The sale will be short, but if you do not require 
before May. 1 st we will store it free of charge. Come 

and examine at once before the best selections are made.

on,- of the concrete piers 
and four cars in the ventre 447 448 451 1346 

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 
Waterbury 4L Rising.

Weal here tone 84 92 85 258 89 1-2
Barberry ... 74 72 92 228 79 1-2
Thomas .. .. 88 75 73 286 78 2-2
Chefler .. ..79 88 89 256 851-2
Labbe .. .. 120 73 93 286 951-3

50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 
25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit a 
lives Limited, Ottawa.

—and Is a tonic of
passenger ear 

luakemen and 
passengers, fortunately 
the rails on th** otner REA-n*

CARLETON’S
ANNUAL

FOR SALE—On Ct 
ment houses. Will show g 
property at a very low f 

FOR SALE—Freehold 
building, 3 story, 50x50 fe< 

FOR SALE—Leaseho 
first rate condition, painti 
a gross return of about 15 

FOR SALE—Freehold 
St. John. Right in the he. 
for a hotel, theatre or lat

446 407 432 1284 
Games Tonight. 

Commercial leagu 
& Co., Ltd. vs. M. R. A. Ltd.

City league—Y. M. C. A. vs Juniors

T. S. Simms

hand (which consist of brass and
SMOKERIN THE COURTS.he scene of the

Mrs. C. W. Weldon’s Estate.
The will of the late Mrs. Jane Ann 

Weldon, widow of Charles W. Weldon. 
K. C„ was probated on Tuesday. By 
the will the deceased, In exercise of 
the power given her by the will of 
her late husband, directs her executor 
out of her late husband’s estate to 
pay the following auras: To John Thp- 
mas O’Dell, of England, nephew of 
her late husband. $5000; to Charles 
Wesley Weldon McLean, son of Hugh 
IT. McLean, $2000; to Weldon Robin 
eon, son of James Robinson, of Der
by. Northumberland County, N. B.. 
$100; to Charles Weldon Gregory son 
of Edward R. Gregory, formerly of 
St. John, barrister, $100; to Charles 
Wesley Weldon Toometh. $100; to the 
rector, etc., of Trinity church, $2.000 
the Interest to be distributed 
the poor; to the governors of the 
University of King’s College, Windsor. 
N. S., $500; the rest of the estate she 
gives to her brother, Joseph John 

absolutely, subject to the 
payment of an annuity of £60 ster
ling to Mary C. O'Dell, slater of her 
late husband for life, and the annuity 
of £50 sterling to James Dale Vpham 
Weldon for his life, since deceased. 
By codicil to the will the legacy to 
King's College, Windsor. Is Increased 
to $1000 and $1000 is left to the St. 
John Protestant Orphan Asylum. Col. 
Tucker, the executor named in the 
will, was sworn In as such. Real. es
tate $10,000: personalty, $170,000; to
tal $1804)00. Fred R. Taylor, proctor.

fW "fThe annual smoker of the Carleto* 
Curling Club was held last night and 
In addition to the club members there 
were about 40 guests present. J. M< 
Belyea, the president of the club, pr<* 
sided. During the evening there was 
a vocal duet by J. Fred Belyea and 
Harry Llngley, also a quartette com
posed of Thus. Rtppey. H. T, Wilson, 
George Scott and Mr. Dick.

The Magee «up was presented I» 
Roy Drlnan; the Baskin trophy to Hat* 
ry Llngley : the rink medal to Jarvis 
Wilson, and tho points medal to K. Sut
ton Roxborough.

A most enjoyable time was spent by 
all present.

The Dry Dock Scheme.

ALLISON &Mr. Stewart is enthusiastic over 
not only i he possibilities of the St. 
John dry dock scheme, but also as to 
what the future has in store for the 
province of New Brunswick.

At the present time there are 23 
large si camera of over 10,666 tons 

I trading in Canadian waters which can
not dock anywhere in Canada." said 
Mr. Stewart today. "The Allan Line 
have ordered two more of 17,000 tons, 
the C. p. R. are reported to be about 
to order two new large steamers, the 
C. N. It. are reportel to have come to 
an agreement with the Cunard Line 
to operate a fleet of 11 steamers to 
Canadian ports, the Grand Trunk will 
also undoubtedly have to go into the 
steamship business and it is reason
able to expect that the next five years 
will see the number of large steamers 
trading to Canadian ports doubled 
and by that time the dry dock will 
be completed."

one FOR SALE.

New Domestic and New 11 
c ueap sewing machines, $6 
them in my shop. Genuine ne 
kinds and oil. Edison improvt 
graphs, $16.50. Phonographs 
in g machines repaired. W 
ford, 105 Princess street. 
White store.

/ lilit

in Moncton A Narrow Escape.
While at work on the C. P. R, steam* 

er Lake Michigan yesterday afternoon 
a ship laborer named Amos Christie 
narrowly escaped tétions injury. A 
rope broke and he was knocked over 
the side of the ship. Christie managed 
to catch hold cf a rope and hung on. 
saving himself from a fall to possible 
death betwe^ n the side of the ship 
aud the wbu f. He was hauled to the 
deck of tlie ship by some fellow work
men and was luckily uninjured.

Asepto Store among

for Sale Sch. ROMEO
Apply PETER MoINT 

337 Main StreetTucker.Corner Mill and Union Streets
• UILDING AND POWER

PLANT FO
ug on Union str 
jicd by The Whl 

with power \

Development to Make Trade. 1 /"Apart from the large- 
liners, if the trade of Ne» 
is enlarged by the opening 
mines, the operation of cement and 
shale plants and the development of 
agriculture the number of trading 
steamers tu deal with this trade will 
be large. Only this morning 1 
in the papers that Mr. McNlcholl, 
vice-president of the U# P. R., is re 
ported as having said \t, the facilities 
were provided at St. John the C. P. K 
could double tlie amon t they ship 
annually from St. John.

‘ Courtenay Bay will be one of the 
most modern and up-to-date deep 
water harbors on the coast and the 
facilities to be ufforoeo mere will, as 
at other places, attract new lines of 
steamers to make St. John a 
call, end I think there can 
doubt tiiat the outlook for a dry dock 
and shipbuilding plant at St. John is 
very. good. It dues seem to be absurd 
that British ships like the Mauretania 
and the Lusitania, subsidized with 
British money, should sail to United 
States ports Why do they do It? 
Because we cannot give them the ac
commodation. Provide the accommo
dation and the big ships will came.

"I think that the people of New 
Brunswick have made up their minds 
to make the best of their opportuni
ties and to make St. John a real live 
commercial and shipping centre end 
the winter port uf Canada, and they 
mean to see the Olympic sail into, 
the Bay.

• I look

transatlantic 
w Brunswick 

up of coal
The build! 

el and ocv 
« <>., Limit 
f-u sale.

This propel t y has a Iron 
1 nlou street of forty feet, 
buck one hundred feet to 
burying ground. • There u 
floors and basement, with s 
vator. The 
owe 75 11. 
with a 100 H. 1*. boiler, fillet 
underfeed stoker, all in got 
lion. The main shafting am 
could also he inc luded In 
property Is well situaled, ai 
ed for u manufacturing bush 
propelty Is subject to a gro 
ol $3lu per year, under 
lug fourteen years to run. 
s on could be given in April, 

formation. Ii 
tie Office of The White Ci 
1 .imited.

ed!

Will Feel the Lash.
William Cunningham, turnkey of 

the county Jail went to Dorchester 
penitentiary having In custody Mil
ford Ferris, the man who was sen
tenced to a two year term for crlm 
inallv assaulting a woman# named 
Vail. In addition to the term of two 
years Ferris Is to receive 20 lashes 
on the bare buck, 10 lashes when he 
enters tho prison and 10 when In* 
comes out. It was stated some days 
ago that an endeavor would be mad*- 
to save Ferris from being lashed, but 
up till yesterday there had been no 
orders received by the officials not to 
administer the lashing. It looks now 
as If Ferris will in a few days feel 
the sting of the lash and partly pay 
the penalty of his crime

St. John Man Promoted.
Leonard J. Hughes who for the past 

couple of years has been in charge 
of the office of the Business System 
Company, at Montreal, has been pro
moted to the position of sales agent 
of the company, 
former St. John 
here will be glad to learn of his sue-

High Class Printing ELECTORS 0E 
ST. JOHN

power plane <-o 
P. Leonard-Cor I laHow Cocoa Is Made.

The last lecture In the Jùnior course 
of the Natural History Society will be 
given by Mrs. Lawrence. The subject 
will be a visit, to Cadbury's cocoa 
works and will be illustrated. School 
children are particularly invited to at
tend.

Mr. Hughes la a 
boy and his friends

JOB WORK of all kinds promptly and carefully 
attended to.

Prices as low as can be obtained elsewhere. Give 
share of your business.

Sailor's Outfit Found.
Yesterday afternoon Policemm O’

Leary found a sailor’s clothesbag filled 
with clothes on Lawton's wharf «iff 
Water street, and placed 1* in th? 
Water street lockup for safety.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

1 tencjpr to you my 
sincere thanks for the 
generous support given 
me in the primary elec
tion, and trust that 1 
may continue to merit 
your support in the 
final election of April 
23rd.

a hrt ofpo
b< Artillery Band Concert.

The advance sale of tickets for the 
Artillery band concert to be- held in 
the Opera House on Monday, 22nd. 
under the patronage of Lieutenant 
Governor Josiah Wood, is large and 
there is every Indication of a capacity 
audience. The exchange tickets can bl
ob tallied from members of the band. In 
addition to a choice programmé by 
the band, solos will be rendered by 
Mrs. L. M. Curran and C. A. Munroe. 
The seat plan will open at the Opera 
House Wednesday, 17th.

US a For further in

•V. Standard Job Printing Co.
St. John, N. B.

A Formidable Drunk
WARD WON THE BOAT.

The drawing for *1. L, Wilson's 
motor boat. Phyllis W., took place 
last night and W. Ward of 7 Golding 
street, was the winner. The number 
of the lucky ticket was 655.

FOR SALE.—Registered 1 
I igs for sale. Fifty ready 1 
ery by April 15th, others lai< 
s ock. Boyd A. Wet more, B 
Station, N. B.

Policemen Ross and O’Le.w about 
5.30 o'clock yesterday aft?room ar

ched 46, on 
haVgec. with 

being drunk and carrying a sheath 
knife.

rested William Simms a 
St. James street. He is c.82 Prince William Street,

/ -k
NEW BRUNSWICK FA

longer u drug on the mark 
being sought by people out.* 
ues stationary 30 years, nov 
1 icleasing. We secured our 
lefore tide turned. Farm

1 GAMES YESTERDAY.
Norfolk. Va. April lo—Toronto 

(International), lo. Norfolk, 4.
Charlottesville, Va., April 10 

Montreal (International league) de
feated the University of Virginia to
day 9 to 2.

Ambulance Called Out.
The ambulance was called out last 

night to meet a patient who was 
brought in from Welsford on the Bos
ton train. The patient, a woman suffer
ing from appendicitis, was conveyed 
to the hospital.

TO THE ELECTORS Of ST. JOHN Y. M. C. A. Reception.
An enjoyable time was had In the 

ig when the 
ert&ined the

Y. M. 0. A. last evenln 
intermediate Glass eut 
Young Ladles’ League to a social. Dur 
Ing tlie evening several games were 
played which afforded much amuse
ment and Miss Marlon Harding deliv
ered two readings both of which were 
received with much applause. After 
refreshments were served, A. R. Pix- 
ley on behalf of the department, pre
sented the young ladies with a framed 
resolution thanking them for the in
terest which they have shown In the 
class and /or providing the Thursday 
evening suppers during the winter. 
The resolution was received by Miss 
Ethel Perly, who In reply, thanked 
the Intermediate department for the 
thoughtfulness which prompted the 
presentation. The chaperons .for the 
evening were Mrs. T. H. Summerville 
and Mrs. A. W. Robb.

•1
frereage, every location and 
lranch of furmlug. 
from. Buy from us and get 
4*’e guarantee a square deal 
fnd seller. Free illustrated ■ 
Ho. 3%. Alfred Burley aui 
Princess St.

200 lupon the development of 
an iron and steel industry as of the 
first importance because it Is It he 
basis of all other industrial business 
and will bring in its main many sub
sidiary and complementary' trades. 
Cheap Iron and steel and cheap 
power are the necessities of manu
facture and you can have them both 
la New Brunswick if you make up 
your minds and we. as the operators 
of a dry dock and ship building plant, 
will, of course, do all that Is In our 
power to assist you in the establish
ment of all such enterprises in the 
province.

"We have decided to attach to our 
staff a special .cmmlssloner whose 
business If will be to act for us in 
assisting any policy of development 
In New Brunsw h k. but especially any 
sound policy for the encouragement 
of the immigration of settlers from 

. I Great Britain, because we believe 
I that it is best for Canada to draw her 
supplies of new blood from the old 
stock. Our special commissioner Is 
a man of wide experience in Canada 
and overseas Dominions of the Em
pire. and we hope his presence in the 
province will be for the good of all 
concerned.

"We mean to lose no time, be
cause the facilities we are providing 
are urgently needed by Canada as a 
whole." said Mr. Stewart, "and if the 
federal government permit us to do 
so, we can finish the work provided 
in the Courtenay Bay contract in 
three and a half years."

Mr. Stewart said that he expected 
to return from Vancouver so as to be 
in St. John early In May and that he 
would probably visit Fredericton 
again about the same time.

WS II EMM SUFFEREDBadly Hurt.
About 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon 

Andrew Finley, a resident of the West 
End, and a ship laborer, had a nar
row escape from being killed while 
at work on the Allan Line str Virgin
ian. He fell into the hold a distance 
of about 30 feet, and besides having 
Ills face badly cut. he broke three ribs. 
He was picked up unconscious and 
conveyed to the emergency hospital 
and later removed to the general pub
lic hospital for treatment.

Ladies and Gentlemen ;
Permit me to extend to you my sin

cere thanks for the magnificent support 
tendered me by you in the primary contest. 
May I respectfully solicit the continuance of 
this support in the final contest on Tuesday, 
April 23rd.

# H. R. McLellan!

V FOR FIVE YEARS FOR SALE—Freehold pr 
storey brick building with 2 
wooden tenement adjoining 
corner Middle and Brussel 
Apply J. A. Barry, RobinsonFROM ora.

FOR SALE OR TO LET
27 and 28 South Wharf, now 
by Messrs. Klllam Bros. Ap 
A. Wilson, Esq., Barrister 
Wiu. street.

CARD Of THANKS Dyspepsia is one ol the most prevakst 
troubles of civilized life, and 
•f people suffer untold agony after every 
meal, for nearly everything that enters a 
weak dyspeptic stomach acts no 
tari tant

Badly Smashed Up.
There was considerable excitement 

on Smythe street yesterday afternoon 
when a lively tight took place and as 
a result Policemen Ross and Sullivan 
arrested Carl Brun and Liguard Larsen 
tw'o Norwegians and Harry Shonaman 
aged 19 years, of this city. It was a 
general fight and Carl Brun got. very 
much the worst of It «for when he 
was taken to the central station about 
5 o'clock, It w'as found necessary to 
call on Dr. D. E. Berryman, to attend 
to his Injuries. Brim had a deep cut 
on his lorehead, two Inches long and 
Dr. Berryman was obliged to make 
three stitches to close the wound.

!

FOR SALE—At a bargain, 
farm 35 miles from St. Johi 
c. P. R. Good house (11 ret 
barn, water to both by pi| 
farm near Oak Point 
at bargains. Public ... 
storing light aud heavy goo 
Poole and Son, Realty and 
Brokers. 18 to 28 Nelson stre 
M. 935-11.

1 desire to thank the ladies 
and gentlemen electors of St 
John for the generous mea
sure of support tendered me 
in the preliminary contest, 
and to solicit from them 
their further support in the 
approaching final election.

PERSONALS
The long train of distreeioi symptom* 

which render life a burden to the victim 
of dyspepsia, may be promptly cured 
by the use of Burdock Blood Bitters.
Mrs. Wdl J. Boyne, Lepreau, N.B., 
writes:—"I thought 1 would write and 
tell you of the good Burdock Blood 
Bitters has done me and also tell ybu 
how thankful I am.

“ For five years I had been a great sufferer 
man dyspepsia, and tried different doc
tors and proprietary medicines, but could < 
get no relief. One day a friend total me •% 
to try. Burdock Blood Bitters. I did ] 
•ot have much faith in it, but I thought !
I would ghre it a trial To-day I am '
completely cured, and I will always 
recommend if*

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the 
rowket for about thirty-five years and la 
manufactured only by The T. Mflbere 
Co. Limited. Toronto, Ont

Thanking you in anticipation, warehc
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Doherty re

turned last, night from Fredericton.
D. King Hazen came In on the 

Boston train last night.
Mrs. R. M. Rive returned to the city 

last night.
Miss Nellie Collins of Elm street, 

left yesterday morning for Boston.

Yours sincerely,
T. H. BULLTT JUST ARRIVtD-Two carloads 

HORSES, weighing from 100 
lbs. For sale it EDWARD 
1 fables, Waterloo SL ’Fhc

LICENSE FOR THE GARDEN.
New York, April 10.—A license to 

conduct boxing bouts in Madison 
Square Garden was granted to the 
Garden Athletfo Club by the State 
Athletic Commission this afternoon.

New York. April 10.—The New 
York Giants took both games ofl u 
double header from the Yale Univer
sity nine today, the regulars winning 
the first game by a score of 7 to 2, 
and the Colts defeating the Collegians 
by It to 3 in the second.

I rOBITUARYCARD or THANKS SITUATIONS VACA
Robert Williamson.JAMES ». FRINKDAISY

FLOUR

The death took place at North 
Clones, Queens county, on Saturday, 
6th Inst., of Robert Williamson, in 
his 88th year, leaving a widow, three 
sons and six daughters to mourn. The 
daughters are Mrs. Fairbanks of Pro
vidence, R. I.; Misses Ida and Susan, 
of Springfield, Mass.; Mrs. Atrthur 
Carr, of North Clones, and the Misses 
Ida and Mabel, at home. The sons are 
John, of the St. John Street Railway; 
James, of the post office department, 
St. John, and Bert at home. The de
ceased was born in Donegal, Ireland, 
in 1824 and when 17 years of age came 
to this country, and resided in Peters- 
vlUa, Queens county. Twenty-seven 

| years later he went to North Clones 
where he remained until hie death. 
The funeral which took place on Sun
day last, was one of the largest ev
er seen In the parish. Mr. Williamson 
was a man who was widely known and 
had a largo number of friends. The 
family wish to return thanks to their 
many friends for their kindness dur
ing their sad bereavement.

MEN AND WOMEN WAI
learn the barber trade. We i 
t jade in eight weeks. Const 
lice. Proper instruction, 
earn from $12 to $18 per we< 
for full information. H. J. Ur 
bar College, 734 Main street, 
SL John, N. B.

Ladies and Gentlemen; I

i Please accept- my thanks for 
your splendid support in yester
day's contest, and trusting to re
ceive your further support on April 

• the 23rd, along with others who 
may be relieved from promises.

I am, yours respectfully.

(

Smoker In Carleton.
The citizens’ committee will hold 

a smoker in the ’Prentice Hoys* hall. 
Carleton, next Friday evening. 
Brooks and Guys electors will be wel-

MARRIED.
KIRK-DUPLI8SIE—At the , rectory, 

Westfield, April 9th, by Rev. Alex. 
B. Murray, rector, Roy M. Kirk, of 
Holdervllle, Kings Co., and Florence 
Helena Duplfssle, daughter of Al- 

Whelpiey, Esq., of Carter’s- 
Point, Westfield, Kings Co.

AllFor Satisfaction SALESMEN—So per wee 
os* hand Egg Beater. Sat 
terms 26c. Money ref unde 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
lingwood. Oat

ELEN GRAYCE
AND HER COMPANY

MATINEE.Grand Old Folks Concert.
At St. Phillip's church, this ev

ening, at 8.16 p. m.
fred TODAY EVENING!

I “WILDFIRE” <D0ME0 AND 
K JULIET’

i F. L. POTTS 2.30
8.15

HELP WANTEDIED. «.Mian RusmM’i

« D.B0YANER,
Optician.

Five O’Clock Tea and Sale.
The Ladles' Association of the 

Church of England Institute, will hold 
a 5 o’clock tea and sale of fancy arti
cles and home made candles, in the 
Stone church schoolroom, this after
noon from 3 to 7. CblldreiMpre especial
ly Invited. Orange trees with favors 
for them. Admission, Including tsBî 
Adults, 25c.; children, 16c.

Wefi Known PlayI , WILLIAMSON—At North Clones,
Queens County, April 6th, Robert 
Williamson, a native of Donegal, 
Ireland, in the 88th year of his age. 
leaving a widow, three sons and six 
daughters to mourn.

can be remedied with glasses. The funeral took place on Sunday 7th. 
Kryptock and Torlc Lenses a special (Providence. R. !.. and Springfield, 
ty. 38 Dock Street. Mass., papers please copy.)

»
PWmeNTCP WITH A WEALTH Or SCENERY FIFTEEN DOLLARS A 

PENSES WEEKLY for tn 
man or woman to act as ou 
lag Representative. Previot 
ence not

touy Limited, Toronto.

Will Speak In Newcastle.
Rev. W. R. Robinson, of Ludlo-.v 

street United Baptist church will 
leave this evening for Newcastle where 
he will address a temperance mass 
meeting on Friday evening, taking for 
l it subject ’’Law Enforcement."

FRIDAY MAT.—Squaw Man. 
FRIDAY EVE.—Arlaona. SATURDAY MAT.—Arlaona. 

8ATURQAY EVE—Arlaona.
Eyes tested. Glasses properly fit

ted, for the correction of any defect required. Expense t 
. Commence In hoc 
Write for particulars

that Prices: Night 50, 36, 28,16. Mats. 26,16 8RAT8 now seluno^onk Wkek

I
...

■à. 'v.■ ;; i: * :
■r ai*!

I «
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TilK STANDAIID, THURSDAY, APRIL 11, |(M2 ÎÎ1C T(* c
'•ed 10 use the old piling which will be 
taken from ibe southern pari of the 
floats on the east side and build a 
wharf this year to suit the ferry 
steamers and sheathe the same with 
ti inch birch, also to use any piling 
that gets In bad condition on the 
West Side on such, wharf.

Aid. Hayes wanted more li 
tlon, and it was referred back.

The next section recommended that 
the ferry employes be given an in 
crease of pay.

Aid. Scully
service be extended half an hour, 
boat leaving the east side at mldn 
for her last

Aid. Potts said he was hi a peculiar 
position. Only a little while ago be 
had voted to Increase the fares, now 
he was asked to vote an increase of

COUNCIL DID NOT TAKE 
VOTE ON MOTION TO RUN 

FERRY TILL MIDNIGHT

N
%

AUCTIONIRLD A Pure Hard Soap «ztv.tiîi um'sit : vv.uv.N •'." •' ;

Peculiar furniture
Sale at Residence

?
aid Good 6\U.ET7a[GREAT BeaaUfafc

Qualities
for
Westag
Clothes

(orSURPRISE I r am Instruct« d 10 sell al reside! • e 
No. 73 Queen street .011 Friday after
noon, April 12, al 2.Ü0 o'clock, 
tents of house, consisting of 
dining., kilt hen and bedroom 
lure. Arnon 
en rangf-

in forma-

E s
tile COII* 

log,

lot, 2 «elf feedeiH. kih li
very Urn- mantel mu**

all
l 1 III0

«UsesIras ecu 
organs ot 

r. bowels, 
lulates all 
ivlty. The 
intestinal 

1 the 
- ' Prul 
mlrs.
lit a t I Vi
md alia

moved that the fer BE i.iT.1!Ighl sWest Side Residents Considered in Dying Hours of Council 
But No Action is Taken — Name of Sheffield Street 
Changed to BroadView—Reports Received from Various 
Boards.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer»trip.Makes'Childs Play oi Wash Day*

& 1 10 Horsts, 5 I ubber 
Tire Coaches, 2 Winter 
Coaches, Double and Sin
gle Carriages and Sleighs, 
Double and Single Har
ness, Bui I dlo Rub*-,, ftfc 

BY AUCTION

J

1
-allength* L 
and tegu-W-^^ 
id skin-* 1 
he whole

Aid. Hayes said it was charged lu 
the legislature thaï the extravagance 
of the east side aldermen had made 
It necessary 
He thought 
Waring had improved the ferry serv
ice a good deal.

He added that the increase of pay 
would amount to $2.500. He would 
like to give the men more money, but 
there was no provision for extra pay

A Id. <1 T. Joues said he w as oppos 
ed to I he Increases. The excuse was 
that the men needed* move money to 
meek the Increased coal, of living, 
bill llie captains were to gel flu.OO 
ami the deckhands only $5 ou Why 
should one get turkey/and the other 
liver.

Aid. J. TV .Tones .-aid lie accepted 
Hut he did not 

citizens were parsimonious 
public had practically voted to 

pay high salaries to Inexperienced 
men to run the city, and might not 
object to giving the ferry emplo 
who w*ere experienced men. an 
crease of pay.

Aid. Scully thought the cilv should 
run the ferry boats till midnight. 

Continued on page four.

I»»

'•5
THE STANDARD 
ARTICLE • SOLD 

EVERYWHERE
Classified Advertising At the meeting of the common coun

cil held last evening the proposition 
to increase the pay of the ferry 
oloyes was turned down, and the 
mention of having the boats run to 
midnight, leaving the West. Side at 
11.50 and the east side at twelve on 
the last trip was discussed, but no 
definite action was taken. An exten 
siou of the wat**r and sewer systems 
out. Adelaide road was ordered and 
other important matters dealt with. 

Klllott

chants and 18 had signed the petition. 
One merchant objected because he 
wanted the space which would be used 
for a sidewalk to display his goods.

Aid. O. T. Jones said the sidewalk 
was necessary for ladies o get down 
to the «Iraud Hanau and other steam-

to increase the fares. 
Aid. Potts and HuplAi

At stable of A. W Culdii 
No. 134 Princess street, on 
day morning, April :?4ifi at iu o < lock* 

I am Instructed to sell the 
ol this v Hi know n stabl**. Follow mi 
is a partial 11..i of good- to be soldi* 
’feu (ini verv 
rubber i \ re

'f K'st|., 
Wedness*tj :

4wonderful 
et I y from 
nslfled 
figs ami 
tlie* only 

e of fruit, 
nt to take 
ible value, 
trial size, 

iu Fruit a

One cent pee word eech insertion. Discount of 3pt-3 per cent, 
on advertisements runn ng one week or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.
For making soap, 
softening water, 
removing paint, 
disinfecting■mmé
many other purposes

E.W.GILLETT

Jul
Ou motion of Aid. Elkin the city 

engiueer was instructed to lay the 
sidewalk.

The balance of Un
adopted.

fine horse five t j}

ml single- t arria^es, 
sealed sleigim, 

double and single liarne.-t buffalo amt 
other robes, 
things usefu

bes, double a 
double and single*report twas

Aid. moved that the 50 book 
tickets for fifty cents be made good 
for all hours on the ferry, but Ills mo 
lion was not seconded.

Those present were Mayor Frink, 
Aid. llayes. J. B. Jones. Elliott, Me 
Goldrlck. Elkin. Codner, Green, T. 
Jones, Smith, Wlgmore, Wilson, Potts 
and Scully with the I'otumoii Clerk 
and Ferry Supt. Waring.

The Common Clerk re; 
of the primary election 
civic administration.

Aid. Hayes moved that constables 
employed at the polling booths be paid 
$3.00 a day. and this was carried.

Elliott wanted to know whether 
extra booths would be opened at the 
final elections in the larger wards.

The Common Clerk «aid from infor
mation received he had decided to 
open two booths in the larger wards.

Aid. Mt-Goldrick moved that two 
booths be opened in Queens, 
ton. Dufferin. Victoria, Li 
and Lome.
* Aid. Hayes said lie did not think 
there was need of two booths in Vic
toria.

Aid. Elliott said the workingmen 
could not vote because they could only 
get off at the noon hour.

Aid. Wigmore said many working 
men unable lo get into the over
crowded booths lost both dinners and

Aid. McG old rick's motion waa adopt-

fThe Safety Board.
blankets and many ol tier 

I for stable purposes.
F. L. POTTS, Amlioueev.

The report of tin■ safety board 
was then taken up. The first recom
mendation to offer a number of lots 
on Pitt, Duke and Broad streets for 
sale at public auction was opposed by 
Aid. Hayes, Codner and others, but was 
adopted.

In reference to the section recom
mending that Daniel Murphy be offer
ed xAie fee simple to his leasehold on 
Church avenue, Pain I lie, for $1000. 
Aid. Scully said the price was unrea
sonable, as the lot was only a small 
one. Mr. Murphy offered $250.

The section was adopted.
Section 9, recommended that Ran

dolph and Baker be offered the fee 
simple In lots Nos. 7 and 9. and in the 
Limestone Rock and port of the Re
serve together with the 
of the school lot. for $12,000.

Aid. Elliott said discussion of this 
was needless, as the board had given 
it careful consideration.

Aid. Scully thought they should 
ud a few minutes ou a matter oif

REAL ESTATE----- 2-CULR Aid. Hayes' view, 
think the -3
The HOTELS. tFOR SALE—On Chesley street, near Bentley street, two tene

ment houses. Will show gross return of about 20 per cent. A leasehold 
property at a very low figure.

FOR SALE—Freehold corner on Prince Wm. street. Strong brick 
building, 3 story, 50x50 feet. Right In the office district.

FOR SALE—Leasehold 2 wooden tenements on Johnson street, In 
first rate condition, painting and papering just completed. Will show 
a gross return of about 15 per cent.

FOR SALE—Freehold. One of the largest individual properties in 
St. John. Right in the heart of the retail district. Particularly suited 
for a hotel, theatre or large store.

ad the return» 
for the new PARK HOTEL>în-

COMPANY
LIMITED

M. J. BARRY. Proprietor,
45-49 King Square, S*lnt John. N. B.

aiei !» under new management 
been tboiougbly renovated ti.4 

with Bathe, V-rpete.IKER TORONTO.ONT. This Ho 
and lute
newly furnieheU 
Linen. Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cars stop at door lu and Xr 

all trains and boaia

Aid.

rvr The Chances 
Against You

e ('arletoB 
night and 
bers there* 
cut. ,i. in 
i club, pr<* 
there was 
lei yea and 
telle com* 
T. Wilson,

Rich SilverwareALLISON & THOMAS, 68“st Prince William Hotel
St. John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St.John, N. B.

northern end
—rich in quality sod 
beauty—should grace 
•very home. Choose

, Welllng- 
anadowne

FOR SALE. BflROttKBMS.“Oh. I will be all right In 
days.” says the person who lb tired 
oui and has to drag himself to bis 
daily work because the nervous sys
tem 19 exhausted

Unfortunately nervous diseases do 
not right themselves, and the wait 
In* process which has brought you to 
this condition keeps right on until 
there is a complete breakdown.

You must get the building-up pro
cess started, so that. Instead of being 
a little weaker at the end of each 
day, you will lind the balance on the 
other side and know that you are 
gradually getting strong aud well.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food will help 
you wonderfully if you ouly give It a 
reasonable chance. As the system Is 
built up you will find such symptoms 
as headache, sleeplessness and indi 
gestion leaving yo 
old energy coming 
and body will belt 
you will gee a new pleasure iu life

Machinery Bulletin
»u THE ROYALrented I» 

ill y to Han» 
! to Jarvis 
1 to K. Sut>

-.000.,
The section was adopted in a few 

minutes.
The next section recommended that 

the tender of «'anadiau Consolidated 
Rubber Co., to place rubber tires on 
the hose wagons at a cost of $391.74 
be accepted.

Aid. J. B. Jones said the tires on 
most of the wagons were in a fair 
condition and it. would be a piece of 
extravagance to put on rubber tires

Aid. Scully said rubber lisgg saved 
Hie machinery from tit*» effects of jolt
ing.

Thia brand is known as 
"Silver flute that Wear»” 

It is the

New Domestic aud New Home, aud 
tg machines, $5 up. See 
shop. Genuine needles, all 

Edison improved phono-

ap sewti 
them in my 
kinds and oil. 
graphs. $16.i>0. Phonographs aud sew
ing machines repaired 
ford, 105 Princess 
White store.

ro r SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND 4L DOHERTY, 

Proprietors., fit grade of plate made. t
STEAM ENGINES am BOILERSis spent by William Craw 

street, opposite Rock Drills,
Concret#, Iron Working, Wood Work

ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Toot Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Call or ’Phone 1400.

Hotel Dufferin. R. steam* 
■ afternoon 
>s (’bristle 
Injury. A 

yoked over 
e managed 
I hung on, 
to possible 
f the ship 
tied to the 
•llow work-

The Board of Works.
GREAT BARGAINS Of ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND » CO.
JOHN H. BOND.......................Manager

For Sale Sch. ROMEO tons
Apply PETER MolMTYRE, 

337 Main Street

The report of the board of works 
The revommenda- 
name of Sheffield SPRING SUITS 

AND SKIRTS

was then taken up.
Hon to change the 
street was adopted, and on motion of 
Aid. J, B. Jones it was named Rroad-

A resolution authorizing the city en
gineer to repair the face of the North 
Whanf at, the western end at an es
timated cost of $400 was adopted.

A recommendation that the question 
of laying a sidewalk on Sont It 
and Ward street be laid over till all 
the merchants Interested signed the 
petition, caused some discussion.

Aid. Elkin said there were 20 mer-

CLIFTON HOUSEAid. Green said Hm chemical 
gines were more* iu need of rubber 
tires than the hose 

The recommendation to accept the 
tender to equip Hie hose carts with 
rubber tires was adopted by a vote of 
7 to 6.

• UlLDINti AND POWER1 / PLANT FOR SALE.
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

u. You will find tiw 
back. The min

The bulldl 
el and occ 
i o„ Limit 
fir sale.

This property has a frontage on 
l nlon street of fori 
buck one hundred 
burying ground. • There 
floors and basement, with steam ele- 
> ator. The 
©ue 75 11. 
with a 100 II. 1*. boiler, fitted with an 
underfeed stoker, all in good <-ondl- 
11on. The main shafting and pulleys 
could also be included In sale. The 

perty Is well situated, and adapt 
for u manufacturing .business. The 

propelty Is subject to a ground rent 
$:ilo per year, under a lease hav 

iug fourteen years to run. Fosses 
s on could be given in April, 1913.

formation, induire :u 
tie Office of The White Candy Co., 
1 imited.

ug on Union street, owti
lled by The White Candy 

with power plant, is
... AT ...J. er serve you an

HAY’S, 162 Union St.
Call Early and Get One

Winter Overcoating

■Wharfh.
uvnkey of 
Dorchester 
stody Mil- 

► was sen- 
i for crlm- 
ian« named 
rm of two 

20 lasher 
s when he 

when ho 
some days 
d be made 
lashed, but 
d been 60 
Mala not to 
looks now 
days feel 

partly pay

Better Now Than EverThe next section recommended that. 
Scovll Bros.. Ltd., bo given the con
tract to supply 
firemen at $22.50.

I). B. Pidgeon w ole complaining 
that the award of the safety board 
was unfair as ii was accepting 23 
oz. cloth while the specifications call
ed for 22 oz.

Aid. Elliott said Mr. TMdgeon bad 
no kick coming, as Ills tender for 22 
ounce cloth was higher than the Sco- 

w . . i vil tender for 23 ounce.
-,« *"* rrm-<u,lT -v-ept tbo 

Ldiinx bS: Scovll lender was adopted.
You OVH1M the kidoen-»™ thro ’ ,n <'n,Vm'li0" ,lu' r<?;

■ro* -rorlt tluu. they co/pTTobly do- ™mmend,Dg he Issur of renewal 
then they cry out in protest through the j?aBes' 1 ' ^\l,fmore sa"* (,eo- A 
win In the back ^ Troop was willing to pay $S00 for
^Backache is simply kidnoyache and th. lou l/f| *“**• Sydfieyward. and 
best remedy in the world for backsch. moved thal h" b« offered the lots for 
and all kidney troubles is Doan's Kidney tills sum 
pni. The motion was adopted.

We hav* thousands of testimonials Section Jt* t e< ommended thai Police-
from all quartern of the globe to prove nia,l_ *• ^ Mcijirreu re<*eive full pay 
thia, Here is one from a party who used ^or ;i 
them in England, but who is now a 
resident of Canada.

i> feet, running 
feet to the old 

are four The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

SHE SUFFERED 
TEN MONTHS

VICTORIA HOTEL27 uniforms for the
87 Kin 

8t. John
B Street, St. John, N. B.
Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietors,

A. M. PHILP8, Manager.
This Hotel Is under new management 
id lias been thoroughly renovated au.f 

ly furolelied with Baths t Jar pel*. I .in - 
Silver etc.

power plain consists of 
P. I.eonard-t'orllss engine. Doan’s Kidney Pills

Are the Beat Kemedy Lu The Wart* 
FOB BACKACHE.

Latest Styles and Newest 
Cloths.

J. S, hf.cLENNAN, 73 Union St. W. E.

IN THE SUPREME COURT,
KING’S BENCH DIVISION

Mrs. BUmkenship Tell* of Her 
Restoration to Health by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’» Veg

etable Compound.

WANTED. !*'L WINES AND LIQUORS.
of t

WANTED Medicated WinesIN THE MATTER of N.plslqult 
Lumber Company 
winding-up under The Winding up 
Act and Amend iug Acts.

UPON application of the Liquidât 
ors of th#1 above named Compcinv, and 
reading their petition;

ORDERED
named Company 
have claim agal 

pan y recently carry 
Bathurst in, the (

For further in Limited and its
Three(3) First-class Uphol

sterers. High wages paid 
to good workmen.

Elliston, Va.—“ I feel it my duty to 
express my thanks for what Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound has 
done for me. 1 was 
a sufferer from fe- 

—, k male troubles and 
V y had been confined in

bed over one third of 
my time for ten 
months. I could not 
do my housework 
and had fainting 
spells so that my hus
band could not leave 

me alone for five minutes at a time.
“Now I have been restored to health 

and it has come from taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. When
ever 1 see a suffering woman 1 want to 
tell her what this medicine has done 
for me and 1 will always speak a good 
word for it"—Mrs. Robert Blank
enship, Elliston, Va., Montgomery Co.

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez*Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed t.y the Medical Faculty. 
Prepared with choice and select wtnea 

from ibe Jerez District, «juins Vaii*a>a 
and other bitters which contribute tu

rds it* t-ffv nt as a tunl* and ayi»etUwr.

For Sale By

lOAT.
. Wilson's 
took place*
E 7 Golding 
’he number ^

FOR SALE.—Registered Yorkshire 
I igs for sale. Fifty ready for deliv 
e.cy by April 15th, others later. Good 
» ock. Boyd A. Wet more, Bloomfield 
Station, N. B.

IT IS 
of the above 
others who 
said Cora

that the creditors 
and all 

afnst i he 
ng on bu 

the County of

APPLY TO

Canadian Car & foundry Co. Ud.
AMHERST, N. S.

/ ->. days while ill.
Aid. C. T. Jones said there was dis

crimination in the police force. He 
moved thm McLarren lie given half 
pay. The < hlef's salary was never cut 
when he was ill.»

Aid. Scully The public discrimin
ates, too.

Aid.
Officer Md^irren was exceptional as 
he had gone over the wharf In the 
discharge of his duty and had never 
fully recovered.

The motion to give him half pay 
was adopted.

The balance of the report was ap
pro veil without discussion.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & COsiness at
Gloucester in the Province of New 
Brunswick, are on or before the lentil 
day of June A. 1). 1912 to send by 
post prepaid to George Gilbert anil 
Eld ridge 1*. Mackay, the Liquidators 
of the sa ill Company at their office 
at Bathurst aforesaid their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip 
llot s. the full particulars of their 
claims, aud the nature and amounts 
of the securities, if any, held by i taem, 
aud the specified value of such se 
--- - verified on oath, and in de
fault theteuf they wllf be 
ly excluded from tin* ben 
said Act. and of the winding-up order 
ill Ibis mat 1er.

AND IT IS Fl RTHER ORDERED 
and I U.» appoint Frida\ tlte twelfth
Uti> *»f Jul> A. I» 1912 at eleven 
oVfock in the fort-noon at my chain 
bets in Pugsley Building in ibe city 
of San i John as tlit.* time and place 
for hearing the report of the Liqui
dators upon ihe claims uf creditors 
submitted to them pursuant to this 
older; and let all parties then at

Dated the 2..ih day of March A. D.

NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS no i :AY.
0—Toronto 
lk, 4 
Lpril 10. 
'ague) de- 
Virginia to-

Telephone Main 839- 44 «&. 46 Dock SLlonger u drug on the market. Now j 
being sought by people outside. Val
ues stationary 30 years, now rapidly . 
Increasing. vVe secured our 1912 list 
l-efore tide 
tcreag<
I ranch
from. Buy from us and get in right, 
f/e guarant 
fud seller. Free illustrated catalogue 
tlo. 3%. Alfred Burley aud Co., 46 
Frincess St.

v.

Ns
Mr. P. R. Gliuivilk, Wydiffe, B.C, 

writes:—“When living in the "Old 
Country/ three years ago, I suffered 
severely from pains in the back, and had 
to give up work. The pain was so bgj 
that when I stooped down to pick any
thing upv I felt my back must break. 
I tried all
doctors, but all to no purpose. One day 
I read of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and 
thought I might as well try them, and to 
my surprise, before 1 was half through 
one boat the backache had entirely dis
appeared, and it has nog caused me any 
trouble since. I always keep “ Doan'»* 
In the house and shall always recommend 
them to all sufferers.*

Price 50 cents per bo*, ar 3 boxes for 
81.25, at all dealers, or ràfled direct Lg 
receipt of price by The T. |dilbuni Cot, 
Limited, Toronto, Ont 
When ordering direct spec#* ** DoanV*

S. Z. DICKSON. 
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, F.gga,. 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Gams In Season.
Thone Main 262. 8-11 City Market.

M. & T. McGUIRE,
turned. Farms of all 

e, every location and for every 
of farming. 2UU to select

TEACHER WANTED
Wanted, at Aroostook Jet., Vic. Co., 

N. B.. a first or second class teacher 
for balance oJ" term. Apply by letter, 
or telephone at my expense. T. 11. 
Manzer, secretary.

i Direct importers and dealers in 
leading brand* ot Wine* and Liqu 
also «.arrj in slock nom i lie u«. :t 
in «.’anada xer> Old H>es. Wines. Air 
Muut. Imported und Dum«s(i- Otgi

11 and 15 WATER ST.. Tel. 5'J.

J. B. Jones said the case of

sorts of remedies and severalee a square deal to buyer

Ml #
WHOLESALE LIQUORS« uritiesWAITED—Plumbers to keep away 

from St. John Strike on. pe*renipt<jii
etlts of the1RS William L. William», Succensur to

M. A. I’Tun Wholesulr and Ketaii Wine 
and Spirit. M-ixhani. 110 and 112 Prince* 
William St i ciabliBhfcd J470. Write lor 
family i*rl*e list.

FOR SALE—Freehold 
storey brick building with 
wooden tenement adjoining, 
corner Middle and Brusseli 
Apply J. A. Barry, Robinson Bldg.

property, :$ 
2 12 storey 

Situate 
s street.

WANT EDA-Bovs for wholesale: al
so porters. Apply at once, M. K. & 
A.. Ltd.

Water and Sewerage Board.

The repoi i of the water and sevxvr 
age board was then taken up. The 
re«.'ommendai iuu lo place an 8 in* b 
main in Duke street, west of Germain 
Street was adopted. A section réc 
ommending the can«.‘ellatlou of the 
order lit council of Ap. 3. 1911, ve* om 
mending tliut Stetso 
be given a lea e of I 
ty was adopted.

it was d*‘* i-led to lay a sewer in St 
John street. Weal, extending from 
Albert to I mion streets: also to ex 
tend Hie water and sewerage system 
along Adelaide mad, if the* residents 
guaranteed o

Aid. Potts 
and not tb«- i - sidenls should be* < om 
pel led to pa> for the cost of (In- 
sewer nlo 
never bui 
hold system 
the collar on Ibis point," saiil Aid 
Hot I s,

Aid. Elliott moved that tenders 
bewailed for the extension of the 
water and sewer service out Adelaide 
rotul. The city should 
the work aud tax the 
the district for the w-ater service 
The idea of waiting for the residents 
to come forward and guarantee the 
cost was absurd. A few meu might 
keep tlie district from getting a wat
er service.

The Mayor said the oily would have 
to get power from the legislature to 
levy for ilie cost of such improve
ments. lie said the work should be 
proceeded with.

Aid. Wigmore said the work was 
necessary and would be proceeded 
with.

By the casting 
It was derided to 
work of extending 
sewer service out Adelaide road.

Aid. Potts "Are you going to ex 
tend the services out Douglas avenue 
this spring?"

Aid. Wigmore—“If I have my way. 
yes."

The Ferry Committee.
The report of the ferry committee 

was taken up. Section I recommend 
ed that the superintendent be authori-

■sut. Was Helpless — Saw Well.
WANTED------ Machinist and young

i/and
by Messrs. Killam Bros. Apply to A. ^.rafR.Ayp!* at JuUn^r>* T. 
A. Wilson, P7sq„ Barrister, Prince McAvity A Suns. Ltd.
Wm. street.

PROFESSIONALTrenton, Mo.—” About two years ago 
I had female trouble and inflammation so 
bad that 1 whs literally helpless and had 
to be tended like a baby. I could not 
move my body or lift my foot for such 
severe pains that 1 had to scivam. 1 was 
very

et prevalent INCHES & HAZEN
C. F. INCHES. D KING HAZEN,

Barristers, etc.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

r after every 
hat entes a
acts m a*

WANTED—Coat, vest and pant mak- 
at Ullmour's, 66 King street. A 

table opportunity for those who
Cutler &• Co. 

Mi>pec properties'!
wish to get steady employment at 
fine tailoring exclusively.

fieFOR SALE—At a bargain, 
farm 25 miles from St. Johi 
c. P. R. Good house (11 rooms) aud 
barn, water to both by pipes. Also 
farm uear Oak Point and other farm» 
at bargains. Public warehouses for 
storing light aud heavy goods. J. H. 
Poole and Son. Realty and Business 
Brokers. 18 to 28 Nelson street. Phone 
M. 835-11.

, 100 acre 
n, on the

nervous and had a weakness.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound has helped me to such an extent 
that I think there is no medicine like it 
for female troubles. 1 am up and able 
to do my work again and 1 give you full 
permission to publish my letter for the 
sake of other suffering women.*’ —Mrs. 
W.T. Pu£lnell.32U- luth St .Trecton.Mo.

1912«symptom* 
o the victim 
mptly cured 
ood Bitters. 
>reau, N.B., 
Id write and 
rdock Blood 
dm tell ybu

5 A. M. SKINNER,

HARRIS! fit,

17 Pugsl«y*k Building, 

St. John, IN. B.

(Sgd.i E. Mcl.EOD.
J. S. C.

The within order to be served l<> 
sending a * opy post paid to each ere 
dit or appearing on tlie book:; of the 
Company, and by publication in , a 
dull* newspaper published In S1 
John. X. B. fut two months.

(Sgd i B. M* LKOD.
J. S. C.

WANTED—A barber, good wages. 
Apply to M. G. Gibbs, Suckvllle.

D. MONAHANWANTED - Experienced man for 
warehouse. Apply by letter with re
ference. W. F. liatheway

cent, on the com. 
d the laud owners.—Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS 41 SHOES, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS, ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.
32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 

Telephone. Main 1802 11.

Co., Ltd.

JUST ARRIVED--Two carloads of choice 
HORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
lbs. for sale el EDWARD HOGAN’S 
Stables, Waterloo SL 'Fhone 1557.

n g A dt-laide road. We would 
Id

ROBT WILBY. Medical Electrical 
Spe-ciaiUt aud Masseur Assistant to the 
late Ur. Hagyard, l .upland. Treats all 
Nervous anil Muti-.-ulai Uiscaaetf. Weak - 
neon end Wasting. Rheumatism, Gout, 
etc. Eleven >ears’ - xperience in England. 

i-usullMlion tree. -I Cubur* St. 'Phone

TO LET. ma city while the Imise- 
ained. ‘Tin hot under

'
ubtgreat sufferer 

I iff amt dor
ies, but could 
iend told me 
ttera. I did 
iut 1 thought 
fo-day 1 am 
will always

FLAT TO LET—Furnished fiat. Cen
tral. Address Box X. Standard office.ri Exhibition TendersWA1CMCSFLATS TO RENT—One situated

any time. AI- 
28 Durchea

It you want a watch I can supply 
you with the best makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to fine 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

123 King St. East. Se 
so uppc-i and middle 
ter street Seen Tuesday and Friday 

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to afterno°ns. Bach flat has all latest

sa gwWTSt
lice. Proper Instruction. Graduates, ______________________ __
earn from $18 to $18 per week. Write ' 
for full information. H. J. Greene Bar
ber College, 734 Main street, cor. Mill i 
SL John, N. B.

SITUATIONS VACANT. SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.flatst MONEY ÏO LOANahead withgo

450 people* in Any person who ts the sole.- head of a 
family er any male over IS years aid. may 
iiuinesteed a uuaiter section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta. Tee applicant muet ap
pear in person at the Dominion Lands 
A*enr> or Sub -ûgen* y tor the distri. L 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
R|cm v, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother er elaier 

tnlf-ndliis liotweatoader.
Duttew- Six montlis' residence upon and 

cultivation of the land in eech of three 
yeai a. A heme»iea-.ler may live within 
nine intlee of hi* homestead cn a fbrm of 
at least |0 acins eoiely owned and 
pled by him or by his father, met be 
oaugfiter. brother u. aister.

In certain districts e homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a guartar- 
sevtlon alongside Me homeetesA. Price 
4 3.0w per acre.

Duties. —Muet reelde upon the home
stead or pre-emption six montlis In each 
of six veers from date of homestead en
try < including the time required te earn 
Iwmealead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
Jioniestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain district?. Price |3 00 per 
acre. Duties.- Must reside six month» in 
ea.-h of three years, cultivate fifty scree 
and erect a house worth 130V ue.

W W roev
Deputy of the Minister of the interior.

N.B. - unauthorised publication of this
advertisement *111 not be paid far.

TO LOAN—$55.000 for immédiat** 
Investment on mortgage. Large loamt 
preferred. IL 11. Pickett, barrister.

Individual tenders will be re 
ceived up to noon, Monday, Apri1 
15th, for the various concessions 
in connection with the 1912 Ex
hibition—such as the Pike privi
leges, Amusement Hall, Confec
tionery, Cigars, Mineral Water, 
Dining Rooms, etc. Particulars

I hero on*» 
yaeieedta 
T. MBboro FOUND.

LARGE 8TORF TO LET.—Store 
No. 16 Mill street, steam heating,

I vault; hardwood floor; shipplfig prlv- 
; liege on Drury Lane; freight elevator;

rârsrtÆ ta» m r,terms 25c. Money refunded If un ïu! ^ JohnOReganî tfMUllSu city 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- !pl> 10 Jobn ° Regan* 17 M1U 3t - cix*- 
lingwood. Get

RUBBER STAMPS of all descrip
tious. Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes, 
Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High-Class Brass Sign Work. We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New 
National Cash Registers. We can aave 
you agent's big commission. Merch
ants who intend buying high grade 
Cash Registers, write us. We can 
save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 Ger 
main street.

INVESTMENTSk of

INVESTORS. ATTENTION! Own- J|
• t- uf l.'.uuo property In city desire*
$3,0(10 on’ ten year mortgage, six per 
«eut. Excellent security. Apply In
vestment, care of Standard.m

may be obtained on application 
to Horace A. Porter, Secretary.

3: TO LET—From 1st May, a com 
modlous dwelllnghouse 118 Pitt street 
now occupied by W. H. DeVeber Esq., 

Mondays. Apply E. T. C. 
es, 62 Princess street

vote of the Mayor 
proceed with the 
the water and

AND ENGRAVERS.A deposit of 10% should accom
pany cafch tender.

HELP WANTED Seen
Know!ET’ FARMS FOR SALE.tf. F. C. WESLEY 4L CO., Artists, En- 

gravers and Elect rotypers. 59 Water 
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

Along the St. John River, on the 
Washadetuuak, Helleiale and Grand 
Lake. Choice Island lota sold, sepa
rately or with highland. If applied 
for, before May 1st a few farms may 
be obtained, with stock, machinery 
and roots for planting. Geo. 11. V. 
Belyea, 45 Canterbury street, St. John,

FIFTEEN DOLLARS AND EX, TO LET—Stores In new building 
PENSES WEEKLY for trustworthy corner Union and Brussels streets, 
man or woman to act as our Travel Heated. Apply H. McCullough. 71 
lag Representative. Previous expert- Dock street. ’Phone 600. tf.

required. Expense money &d- 
('ommence In home terri- 

Write tor particulars to Wilis

r

MORSE CLIPPINGrlzona,
rlaona. Musical Instruments Repaired.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, end all 
stringed instruments and bow» re
paired. - SYDNEY GIBBS, SI Sydney 
Street.

ence not

touy Limited, Toronto.

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip- 
pod and groomed while you wait at 
Short's Stable, 
electric clipper in the city.

IE WEEK . TO LET—Furnished house and barn 
Water in house. Apply, Mrs. M. K. Har
rison, Gondola Point.

Union Street. Only

b « 4
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SUPREME COURTLadies’ Patent Cloth Top
WHERE IGNORANCE IS BLISS.

Mht an dat’d of Canadian affairs ADJOURNS SESSIONAn amazing display of Ignorance
New York journal, the American Banker, 

quoted and llvelr Inference condemned 
Says the Banker: BUHON

BOOTS
is shown by a
whose remarks are 
bv the Vancouver News-Advertiser.

• Across the northern border, the Canadian Provinces.
slavery issue to vex them, still have 

Provinces are angered

Limited, 82 Prince WilliamPublished by The Standard
Street, SL John. N. B., Canada. IDalhousle. April 8.—The Supreme 

Court adjourned until the 23rd Inst 
The case before the court at adjourn
ment was a case of trespass between 
Wright and Hamilton of Eel River, 
brought by XVrlght against Hamilton 
Dr. Walsh for the defendant, and Cur 
rle for plaintiff. ,

Miss Helen Stewart, who is attend 
ing the Provincial Normal school, l* 
spending her Easter holidays with her 
parents. Sheriff and Mrs. James E. 
Stewart

Allie LeBlarlc Is taking his vacation 
with his parents here. He Is studying e 
law at Laval University. ,

James Scott, of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, spent a few days with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Scott.

Robert Jjennox spent Eastertide In 
town, the guest at Glen Cottage.

Hon. C. H. LaBlllols spent Easter 
with his family here.

Charles Scott of St. John spent 
some time recently with his parents

.1 ames St orer spent Easter Sunday 
at Bathurst with Mrs. Stover and 
family, where Mrs. Storer is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry’ 
Bishop.

Minnie Jameson spent her vacation 
with her parents here. Miss Jame
son Is taking a course in the Business 
College in Moncton and will finish her 
course in a few days.

Miss Muriel Brown, of Jacquet Riv
er. is the guest of Miss Lena Haddow 
at "Bonnie Brae."

Mrs. David Henderson of Charlo 
Station, is visiting her sister here. 
Mrs. Daniel McDonald.

Miss Mclnemey on the High School 
staff spent her holidays at her home 
In Rexton.

Harry Montgomery, manager of a 
branch of the Royal Bank pf Canada 
in Vancouver City. Is spending his 

; holidays with his mother. Mrs. Win. 
Montgomery. Mr. Montgomery has 
been in the west for the past five 
years, and his rise has been rapid In 
his chosen occupation.

Thomas Scott is visiting Ids daught 
er Mrs. Ball, in Boston. Mass.

Miss Ella Hamilton is spending her 
vacation with her parents at Point La 
Nlm.

Miss Katie Nolan spent lier yacatlon 
with her parents at Point L» Nlm. 

Wm. Wallace has completed hie 
in bookkeeping in tit. John and

:• while they have no
■B » t^rEM^f-r^l'e ”7™,Ion of ,h, Beclproulty

• “• '■ Treatv with the United States. Western Canada 4»
• 1,66 dominated tiy wheat irowers, and the wheat grower», 

are not protectionists, while the Eaiteru Provinces are
the manufacturers and the trusts. Al- 

root to organize the four Wes- 
hn independent commonwealth

5SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily Edition. By earner, per year..........
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year ..............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year .

Single Copies Two Cents.

:
1

1controlled by 
“ ready a movement is on 
•• tern Provinces into

• which will be free to adopt any commercial policy which 
This secession will not be the signal for a

'• civil war, but It may force the hand of the Government
• and compel the reversal of the verdict of the last elec- 
“ tlon. This outcome la made all the more probable by

• the fact that in the by-elections which have been held 
for filling vacancies In the House of Commons during 
the past few months the Conservative candidates have

■ been defeated. The drift of popular sentiment is nil to- 
•ward Reciprocity, and the Conservative Premier and 
“ leader is proving a signal failure."

It would probably surprise the American Banker to 
find that two of "the four Western Hrorlnres." said to he 
"angered against the East for the rejection of Reci
procity" voted against Reciprocity more emphatically 
than anv Eastern Province.- British Columbia was more 

against Reciprocity, than any other 
It the other

;TELEPHONE CALLS:
.Mala 17H ?Business Office.... 

Editorial and News -r- is desired. x\rTHURSDAY, APRIL H. l912- 0 Vs >JST. JOHN. X U

WRIST WATCHESTHE USE OF OIL AS FUEL.

to the steadily 
Interest in New

and data relatingRecent opinions

$35.00 up—also Wrist Watches in
Gold with suede straps from - - $15.00 up
Silver................ - - 5.oo;;
Gun Metal “

OUR SPECIAllY IS WATCHES, AND OUR SHOWING IS VERY COMPUTE

COME AND

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importer* and Jeweller»

41 KING ST.

fuel are of some 
till- early development of the ex- 

Evidence
growing use of oil us 
Brunswick in view of
tensive oil shale deposits in Albert < oun . - 
I» accumulating that these deposits will "^“"’oMar 

Important factor in building up a new industry of far 
to the Province. Referring to me 

superseding steam power. Sir 
well known tlnan-

Cuban Heels, Plain Toes. . $4.00 
Cuban Heels, Toe Cap. . . . 3.00 
Low Heels, Toe Cap. .
Misses, Sixes 11 to 2.. ..
Childs’ Sixes 8 to .................... 190
Infants’, Sixes 5 to 7\'2 

These are beautiful fitting, splen
did wearing shoes at a very moder
ate price.

reaching importance 
prospect of the oil engine

Samuel of London. England, a 
vicr .peaking before the Institution ot Naval Architects. 
« stated that the 0,1 fuel engines, now in commhe 
mon, demonstrated that those who continued tq hnlld 
.team driven vessels were only courting dmasler. 
Manus assured hi. hearers that his company. *hkh 
possessed seventy vessels, would never build another
steam ship. There - an he little doubt that the mercan
tile marine ot the world will adopt the oil eng ne for he 
motive power of the future, providing the suppV.es of 
oil can be assured.

.. 3.00 

.. 2.30Marcus

see usnearly unanimous 1.60Manitoba was next.Canadian Province, 
two Provinces are angry tbe objects of their anger are 

If the American Banker can imagine
Sir

close beside them, 
these strong opponents of Reciprocity joining its suppor • 

alliance to compel the reversal of their own ver- Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

ers in an
diet it has the gifts of a great poet.

As to the by-electlons. fifteen have been held since the 
In fourteen the Con-general ejection last September.

returned by acclamation and in the otheT 
This

of the Canadian navy- lectured the

• 
Âdmiralty were using more and mure fuel oil. 
lime, a* in the cate ot smaller vessel».tor propulsion In 
conjunction with oil engines. In other cases for raising 
steam by combustion under steam boilers, both separately 

also in conjunction with coal.
internal < ombustion engines, lor Hie 

required for light and for the opera-

The‘Universal’Tea Samovarservatlves were
a Liberal majority was reduced from C41 to 210. 
does not look much like a drift of popular sentiment to- YW'{

« 'ommander Howe

MONEY RETURNEDwards Reciprocity.
Since the defeat of Sir Wilfrid Laurier three Prov

inces have held general election*.
If we fall to place you in » posi

tion afer completing our Eighty 
Dollar course (shorthand or book
keeping» which we are offering for

$15.00 NOW

Ontario the Con- 
In Prince Edward does for tea what the cof

fee percolator does for 

coffee.
The last cup is just the 

strength’ of the first and 

every cup perfect tea.

Samovars 
12-inch Trays

servatlves hud it all their own way.
Liberal Government was defeated and replacedAlso that oil was Island a

by a Conservative Administration, holding twenty-six seats 
In British Columbia not a single

and
being used, with '

îout of twenty-eight.
Liberal was elected in a House of forty-two members.

There have been four by-elections held in the Grit 
of Alberta since the September landslide and 

In Nova Scotia there were

production of power 
tlon of subsidiary machinery.

Humant«. of the Italian corps of naval 
For an equal evaporative power and 

equal radius of action, liquid fuel leads qU four XNen, Conservative.

The J. R. CURRIE

Commercial Institute,Major Guiltu 
architects, states:
consequently for an ,
u, a saving of 40 per « ,-nt. in weight, and this equals 
approximate!* 4 per vent, of tin- total displacement ,.f u 

cent, of that of a destroyer and 10 per 
As to space one ton of coal lakes

Prox lnce
85 and 87 Union Street. Phones: 

Office, 959; Res., 2233.by-elections and both seats, although represented by
Liberals formerly, returned Conservatives.

The swing of victory is with the Conservatives, 
katchewan papers say that the Liberals have po more 
chance of winning the provincial elections there than Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has of being elected President of China 
Even in Quebec the Liberal outlook is none too promising. 
The American Banker should subscribe to a reputable

has returned home.
Andrew Loggle, of the firm of A. & 

R. Loggle, is recovering from his re
cent severe illness

Wm. Gallop while in Boston pur
chased two autos and a motor cycle 
for the ’ summer. One machine Is a 
powerful seven seated car.

The Royal Hotel has been opened 
under the management of M. Hobl- 
chaud.

Sas-Lattleshlp, 10 per

3-8 North Carolina
PINE SHEATHING

cent, that of a scout." 
up 43 cubic feet, whilst one ton of oil only requires -s < ub- 

tou of oil is about equal to two tons of 
occupied is Sti feet to 28 feet.

$7.751c feet, and as one
coal, so the relative space 
]le further stair»: "The vost or nork.ng with liquid fuel 
• is notably cheaper than that ot working with vital, since 

Involved by tbe frequent repairs to

$1.80
Canadian journal and try again.

“ the heavy expense
I. the grates, the ash buckets and other accessories are 
• not Incurred the fireproof lining has a greater
"than in the case of boilers tired with coal; liquid fuel Pn.sident Ta(l „ frequently depleted as a strenuous
"11,80 W|lllres less m7 111 "7 ”°Y " mine .factor opponent of Protection w ho is energetically endeavoring

Whilst economy of propulsion Is the goverolmffactor ^ ^ lntroduct|on 0, pree-Trade in the United
in the mercantile marine, in the Na» other fat tot. na removed from the truth is this Idea may
- be considered, so whilst .t Is certain that aMarge and ^ ^ ^ ro,|owlng tiuotatlon lrom authorised 
probably an increasingly large quantity ot oil will b 1 8 li ;,nt„vle,w „lth th# president by Mr. Francis E. Leupp. 
r.y the navies ot the world a very luge J*»*"*™a £ .wUi,.h appears in the New York Outlook: 
oil used will probably be burned under the steam bullets.,
■ Engineering " published in London. England, has lately I 
been giving lists of sea going boats projected or in com-i'
mission now using marine ml engines, besides the well A "^rlcan producer to a reasonable profit. The dltter- 
known vessels Idler and Yule-anus. Besides tins list ^ bHwwn ,be foreign producer's figures and those of 

advices state that In two weeks between January ^ Amer,can- prüdMcer. which 1 want to see used as the
of protection for the American, is the difference

V This beautifully grained sheathing, 
. free from knots makes a fine celling 

or side wall. Double beaded and finish
ed very smooth. Only $32 00 u thou-

T. M. AVITV & SONS. Ltd.. 13 King St.PRESIDENT TAFT AND PROTECTION.

COUNCIL DID NOT TINE 
VOTE ON MOTION TO NUN 

FERRY TILL MIDNIGHT
Send for Sample Printing, Bookbinding,

Manufacturing Stationers,
Up-to-date Methods.

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.• The platform whose promises we are trying to fulfil 

not contemplate such a cut in rates as would cripple 
It takes account of the right of Continued from page three.

Aid. Hayes said the matter should 
have been brought up at the first of 
the veav. not before an election. He 
would like lo know what shifts the 
ferrv employes were 
whether the city would be 
asking them to run the boats longer.

Aid. Potts said it was one of his 
schemes to run the boats till midnight 

Aid. Elkin said none of the city era 
ploy es were so poorly paid as those 
on tlie ferryboats. Every other week 
the men were on duty 11 hours a day 
Thev worked 30 days a month. The 
work of the captains and mates was 
very onerous and trying, and their pay 
was ridiculous. . , . ,

Aid. Hayes said if Aid. Elkin had 
made his eloquent plea In January 
he would have supported a motion to 
increase the pay of the ferry em
ployes. , . . ,

Aid. Wlgmore favored the principle 
of the higher pay but thought it 
should have been dealt with before 
the estimates were made up.

The section was defeated. Aid. 
Smith. Scully. Elkin and Mctioldrlck 1 
voting for the increases.

Aid. Scully’s motion to have the 
boats run to midnight was not voted
° Aid. Elliott moved that the ferry 
tickets sold at the rate of 1% cents be 
cancelled and that books of 50 tickets 
for 50 cents be sold, good for all hours. 
He had discovered that the new rates 
put a burden on the people of Carleton 
instead of on the transients.

Aid. Scully thought the council 
should not take up this question in Us 
dying hours. . .

Aid. Hayes said it was time they had 
a report from the harbor bridge com
mittee.

Aid. Scully said he could make a re
port seven miles long, but politics had 
got into the project and knocked ft gal
ley-west. _ ...

Aid. Smith thought the fares should 
not be interfered with.

Aid. Elliott said he was surprised at 
the attitude of Aid. Scully and Smith. 
It showed how much they had the in
terests of the West Side at heart.

Aid. Elliott’s motion was not sec
onded.

The report of the appeals commit
tee and the market committee was 
adopted and the council adjourned.

TWO FACTORIES:
Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 

our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.
68-86 Erin St.245 1-2 City Rd.

recent
«• 28 and February 10, orders were received for 20 Nurtv 

Dresel oil engines, totalling 10 570 brake horse ALL KINDS OF 
SIGN WORK

ST. JOHN SION CO.
1431-2 Princess SL. SLJehn.N.8.

'Phone, Main 576.

working, and 
justified in At BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St.measure

; between what each expects to get for his goods, allowing 
for a fair competitive profit for himself. . . . We are as 
far from the bald ideal of Free Trade as from that of the

y “ berg
“ power, including two engines each of 2,000 brake horse 
•- power and two engines each of 1,600 brake horse power. ’ 
The Russian Steam Navigation and Trading Company 
haxe placed an order for six oil driven vessels for use in 

Black Sea with the English ship building firms of 
Mnssra. W uenny and Bros , and John Brown and Co.,

Chinese Wall. Each has had Its day. and gone its way. 
It is everywhere recognized now that the foreigner is not 
going to be turned loose on our markets. Ills only func
tion is that of a restraining influence."

D. K. McLaren, Limited

OUR BALATA BELTING x /l.td. These remarks of Mr. Taft hardly coincide with the 
views of the Liberal advocates of Reciprocity on this side 

Mr. Taft knows qui,te well that under the
A Great Sacrifice in 

Frozen Beef
For locomotives Hie s« ieme of. using fuel oil to the 

I.-st advantage does not seem to have received the atten
tion that has been given by experts to the requirements 

li is worth noting, however,

of the border.
pact the I’nlted States and not Canada would have had the 
advantage of "larger markets.’’

BEST ON THE MARKET

MADE ENDLE88 TO ORDER IN TWO OAY8
Complete Stock o( All Sizes

64 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 1121, St. John, N. B.

of the marine oil engine.
9 14c 
9c.
8 1-2c

three railways in the States, notably the Steers, 600 lbs. and up 
550 lbs. and up 

Cows 550 to 700 lbs.,
Western Beef and all government 

inspected.

that two or
Southern Pacific and some of the J. J. Hill lines in the 
State of Oregon have for some time been burning oil 
under their locomotive boilers and that the V. P. R. is 
likely to do the h-tiue upuu some of their lines in British GUNNS LIMITED

467 Main SL
(Detroit Free Press.)< olurabia.

la England the Great Western Railway Co. have 
lately installed uu their Windsor Branch an experimental 
cou<"li designed by the British Thomson Houston to., and 
fitted with a landsley petiole engine, which drives an 
electric generator, which in turn gives power to electric 

The maximum speed is 35 miles per hour and

Rhone Main 1670Her internal econ- DO YOU WANT A TYPEWRITERGreat Britain I* in bad health, 
is out of order, and unless heroic measures are taken

she is likely to go from bad to worse until she becomes 
an object of general commiseration, 
big coal strike has resulted in Government intervention 
after the country has suffered a loss of half a billion dol
lars, only temporarily alleviates the situation, and it is an 

question whether the remedy applied is not worse

Try the “Empire" No. 1 Model. $60.00. No. 2 Model. $80.00. Free trial 
for one week—discounts for cash or easy terms on tbe installment plan, 

h^iut machines.
ORANGES ORANGES ORANGESThe fact that the

Bargains in second 
Write, Telephonelanding one car California Fancy 

“SUNKISI” Oranges.
One car California Oranges. Extra Choice 

One car Mexican Oranges.
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDING

rollmotors.
the coach, as built, will accommodate 40 passengers, 
the I’nlted States the Me Keen Motor Gar Co. of Omaha 
claim that they have built over 100 cars propelled by in
ternal combustion engines, using gasolene and that their 
cars are in daily service in the United States and Mexico. 
Whilst such motor cars may find profitable use for local 
traffic, the;, cannot be claimed to replace steam locomo
tion for through passenger traffic.

One size of these motor cars, will accommodate be-

FRANK R. FA1RWEATMER, Agt, St. John .In

than the disease. 15,000 Feet of

Birch flooring
A. C. SMITH & CO.(Victoria Colonist, B. C.)

The local Liberal organ tells us that it was Mr. Pugs-
This WHOLESALEMURPHY BROS.,ley who originated the plan of harbor improvements, 

will certainly be news to Mr. Pugslev, if any one ever 
To the best of our recollection all that Mr.

he would recommend it to Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

15 Cltv Market
turkeys, chickens, obese.
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS end BACON. 

Everything Best Quality.

There would, however. tells him.
Pugsley ever did was to say 
his colleagues after he had been urged to say something 
that would be useful for election purposes.

tween SO and 90 passengers.
to be no reason why an oil engine locomotive should Kiln Dry, End Matched and Punch

ed for Nalls. No. 1 Grade lengths 
from 2 ft to 4 ft. to be sold at »

Special Low Price
—No Order Too Small—

For rooms where a border of hard
wood Is required this flooring Is just 
as good as our regular stock In long 
lengths and costs much less.

Write for Particulars end Prices.

not be constructed which would replace the present steam 
engined locomotive, of power equal to that developed by 
locomotives used to draw passenger trains, even if it were 
found not practicable to build oil locomotives suitable for

M

(Hamilton Spectator.)
The alarm of tbe people of Prince Edward Island over 

the possible introduction ot potato canker in tubers im- 
ported from Europe, is not unwarranted. It would be 
better to get along without potatoes till our new ones 
come in, than run any risk of the spread of a vegetable 
malady which, once established, it Is almost impossible 
to eradicate.

Our winter students are now leaving 
us, others are taking their places. So 
we are ever changing; new faces, new 
features in our work, new conditions 
to provide for in the business world. 
Thus, our work goes on in increasing 
volumes, the increase for the last two 
years being much greater than ever 
before.

No better time for entering than 
just now.

Our catalogue for the asking.

heavy freight traffic.
For the production of power on land by stationary 

engines—the power to be used for operating machinery, 
especially when such machinery has only to be operated 
for a few hours per day or for intermittent periods—the 
Internal combustion oil engine will quickly find a place 
for Itself when the necessary supply of oil is assured.
The low coat of fuel oil as compared with that of gasolene, 
ibe elements of safety by the use of oil Instead of gaso
lene. the ability to store oil practically without waste, will 
eventually cause the oil engine to be used where gasolene 
Engines are now employed.

The editor of Engineering concludes B very able 
article with the following: “We do not forget the fact that 
one obstacle to a wider adoption of tbe oil engine Is the 
fact that prices of fuel oil will advance with its extended 
use.” (Fuel oil is now selling in England at double tbe 
price asked in California.) "This fear is based not so
much upon any likelihood of the demand overtaking the ( Kami ton era ___ .__
supply, as upon the supply being in tbe- hands of a com- Ifl ,alr tbat Publ c °P n on “ , and clliPS
parattvely few large companies who may manipulate the should determine what the re*u a „ , deal
markets. New field, are being opened out, «he total an- -ball be- UmaJ option 1, the
nnel production has doubled In " or 8 jeer, and promises In* w1th *61» problem. ose oo permitted lo
this year to be about 50.000.000 ton. or crude oil. which «boo the liquor traffic completely almsld b. permitted to
will yield something like 20,000,000 ton. ot fuel oil suitable *» ro. ' ______ Peking. April 10.-Preddeet Yuan

These reports and opinions give Indication ot the Im- (Guelph Mercury.) Shi Kal Is urging the
portance of the fuel oil which can he retorted from the The cithern, of Guelph are always amdous to hear of pres, not to depart from *• *”
New Brunswick oil shales. The output when the Industry new factories being added to our already large list. We summer palace for the president evi-

I I, fully developed 1, estimated at 600,000 ton. per year, have yet to hear, however, of any pernor, growing eroudlc dentiy tear. Ibu any “OT*“e“t “
As a aew enterprise It will be of immense value la the over the new mill that ha. juat been added- to the tax present of the Imperial family might 

* davalenmant of the Provinca. rate. loreclnitot. anothar outbreak-

Choice White M-ddMngs and 

Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

Ï (MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd
St. John, N. B.

Everything In Wood and Glees for 
Buildings.

Telephones West 7-11 and Weet SI

West SL John. N. B.(Quebec Chronicle.)
With improved tariff relations there might be a 

chance for a steamship service between Quebec and the 
West India islands. At any rate there I» likely to be one 
from Halifax or St. John, nnd. as Sir William VanHorne 
has large Interests In Cuba. It is hardly surprising to hear 
that the C. V. R. will establish a service from one of these 
ports.

S. KERR,
Principal.

1-5

MOULDING AND TURNED
‘NewBrunswkker’

Boxed Potatoes
STOCK

FtinS ANOTHER 
OUTBREAK II THE 

YOUNG HEPUBLI

select listWe always 
of the above on

carry a 
Eland. Also Stock

SaehA and Rough Lumber.

ATKINS BROTHERS, Ltd.,
TAIRVILLC, IN. B.

Phone West 144-11.
âhnk of Montreal Bldg., SL John.

n' Every one hand-picked and packed. 
If your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your friend’s grocer.

PACKED SY -
Fresh FishCLEMENTS & CO. ltd. Pteeh Codfleeb, Haddock, Halibut end 

Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 A 20 South Market Wharf, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ST. JOHN, MB
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RAILWAYS.

HOMERS EXCt
JndClas

Tickets
ST.

April 3 and 17

May 1,15 i 25

Jane U and 26 WINNIPI 
BRAND! 
Rt 5INA, 
SASKAÎ 
CALGAR 
EDM0N

July 10 and 24
Aug. 7 and 21

Sept. 4 and 18

Equally I/OW Rates to < 
Return Limit Two M 
__________ Pete of Issu
W. B. Howard, D. P. .

St. John, N.

c.

AFTER OCTOBEI

Maritime E:
Will Leave ‘

18.3C
dally except Sunday 

and Montreal i 
connectloi

Bona venture Uni 
Montrea

With Grand Tni
for Ottawa, Toron 

Chicago and poli 
and Dorthwei

TRAVEL 
YOUR OWI\

THE

INTERNAI
RAILW

Uniting CAMPBELL’ 
of navigation on t 
with the 8T. JOHN 
LEY at ST. LEONA 
Leonards, connection 
tbe CANADIAN PA 
WAY for EDMUNDS’! 
on the YEM1SCOUA’

i also, for GRAND FA 
I or. PERTH. WOODS 
1 ERIOTON. ST. JOH! 

ERN POINTS. Affort 
est and « heapent ro 
LUMBER. SHINGLE 
PRODUCTS, from 
LEURS 
POINTS to the MAI 
EASTERN STATES 
BELLTON conuectio 
trains of the 1NT 
RAILWAY. An 1 
with superior accon 
passengers, la now 
ed dally »*ch wav b 
BELLTON and Si 
and. in addition tc 
freight trains, there 
alar accommodation 
passengers and fr« 
each way on altern. 
THE

R

INTERNATI 
WAY COMPANY 

BRUN3W

BOX* Mill
S. S. Yarmouth iea 

Wharf daily at 7.45 i 
at Digby with trains 
returning arrives at 
days excepted.

A. C. C

New Zea
t2N

ilMMa°nn4

Australia ai 
IN ex

Proposed S 
From St. John. N. B
Tokomaru..................

Tv be followed by k 
monthly Intervale.

Loading direc t for 
Sydney, Auckland, V 
tun, Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for t 
tan ports subject to tr.

All Steamers equtpp 
uge acpoinmvdatlo». 

For rates of freight
’nEW™ZÊACAND 8H

69 St. Peter Str 
Agents at St. 

J. T. KNIGI

WINTER
TO NASSAU.

MEXI

ELDER-DEM
From St John the I 

42 day. round tf
WILLIAM THOMS!

FURNES
From

Kanawh
Anapa 
Rappsh

Feb. 18

and fortnightly th« 
Sect to change. 
WILLIAM THOMS 

•t. Jeh

mmm

me cahfbo
SOUND THE CAMP FIRE WtHUt 
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tlouai division of the Eastern Steam
ship Corporation.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamer».

Montcalm, 8508, C P R Co. 
Grampian, 6439. Wm T nmnon A Co 
Inishowen Head, 1988, Wm Thomson 

* Co.
Manchester Commerce, 3444, Wm 

Thomson * Co
Virginian, 6144, Wm Thomson and

Schooners
Adonis, 216. A Cushing & Co. 
Calabria. 461. J. Splane and Co. 
Elms. -Cti, A W Adams.
F. G. French. 148, C. M Kerrlson. 
Genevieve, 1*4, A. W. Adams 
Jluuter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Mayflower, 132, Master.
Minnie Blauson, 271, A. W. Adams 
May Flower, 132. J. W. Smith.
R. Bowers. 373, R C. Elkin.
Rescue, 277. C. M. Kerrlson.
Saille E. Ludlam, 199, D. J. Purdy. 
Wm. L. Elkins, 229. J. W. Smith. 
W. E. and W. L. Tuck. 396. J. A. 

Gregory.

TIE NEWS IN 
SHORT METER

STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS. SHIPPING NEWS 7a/ct$ more water, 
matesmoreloatJes.CANADIAN PACIFIC

ImmmIlSMD OTHER STEAMSHIPSl
■m^TBhfThaufaîcuverpool

Empress of Ireland . .Frl., April 19 
Flmpress of Britain... .Frl.. May 3 

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES............... .

ONE CLASS (Second Cabin) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. ... $50 UÛ 
LAKE MANITOBA.

SECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES. -,........

THIRD CABIN.
EMPRESSES.............
Other Boats, ..........

Empresses Call at HajjfbjL__
W. It. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R.. 

St. John. N. B.

from Eastport. C M Kerrlson, ballast 
Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, 

Woodworth, Bear River: schr Bertie 
C. 12, Thompson, Chance Harbor.

WINTER PORT STEAMERS. 
Sailing» For St. John.

Ian. Engineer—Halifax .. .. A or1.1 S
henandoah*— London..............Myb. 23
Ian Commerce—Man.................Mob. -.6
’omeranlen—London.............. Men. 30
Vakanul— Auckland .. .. • • Men. 31 
anada Cape—Rotterdam ... Apr! 2 

dun Exchange—Manchester . April -* 
. ..April 4 
. . April 4

use
lessLOCAL.Cleared April 10.

Steamer Boron. Dutton, for Nassau. 
Havana and Mexico, Win Thomson ë 
Co., general cargo 

Schooner Nellie Eaton, (Ada). 99. 
Barton, for Boston, Stetson' Cutler A 
Co. 119,834 feft spruce scantling etc 

Schooner W B & W L Turk, (Ami. 
Haley, for City 
son. Cutler & 
laths.

Schooner Orozimbo (Am), Tufts, 
for Boston. Stetson. Cutler &. Co.. 
143,263 feet spruce deals, etc.

Coastwise—Stmts vallnda, Gesner, 
Bridgetown; Bear River, Woodworth. 
Digby ; sebrs Bet lie C. Thompson. 
I^epreaux; M &. E Haines, Halns, 
Freeport, King Daniel, 29, Morrison, 
Five Islands.

MCo. The First Raft.
The first raJt of logs to corne down 

ihe river this spring came yesterday 
from Sand Point on the Keonebeecasls 
It was consigned to the Edward Part 
ihgton Company.

satelHki
‘lea—Rotterdam ....
I ont rose—Liverpool .
Impress Ireland—Liverpy tl ..Apr**
orslcan—Liverpool................ April j*

Anapa—London........................April «
........  $85.00

Island for orders, Stet-
Co. 1,527,700 spruce Accidents.

John Murphy, a longshoreman fell 
while employed on the Lake Michigan 
on Tuesday night and broke bis arm 
as well os bruising bis’ body. Ames 
Christie was struck by a hook while 
working on a steamer at. Sand Point on 
Tuesday. He was knocked against the 
side and bruised.

DAILY ALMANAC.
........ $53.76 VThursday, April 11. 1912. 

Sun rises.. ..
Sun sets, .. .
High water..
Low water.. .

Atlantic standard time

. .. 5.51 

.. ..6.59 

.. . .7.01 
.. ..1.18

%......... $32.50
........ $31.25 m,

Health Inspectors.
The board of health at Its meeting 

on Mond 
specters 
diiions
trol of the board 
J. G. Clift. Andrew Bulst, J. H. Balzlv 
George E. Lavers. S. J. Stubbs, John 
Kelley, James McKinney and John 
McElroy.

%Sailed April 10.
Steamer Calvin Austin, Mitchell, for 

Boston via Eastport.
Canadian Ports.

Halifax. April 9.—Stmr Ocaroo, 
West Indies.

Canso, April 9.—Arrd schrs Aran- 
cania. banks; Rosie M B, Port Hast
ings; Hugh John, do: Rostand. St. 
Peter’s; steam trawl Wren, banks.

Sid schr Hugh John, Halifax.
Loulsburg, April 9.—Arrd stmrs 

Southfield, Tyson, from St. John’s, 
Nfld.; Loulsburg. llardt. St. John.

Sid 7th, stmrs Lingan, Patterson, 
Sydney; Brenin, Williams, Cape Town 
after taking In bunker.

Sid 9th, stmr Cacouna, Marsters, 
Halifax, cargo coal.

Yarmouth. April 9.—Arrd stmrs 
Cabot, Kemp. Loui burg and cld for 
Loulsburg; XVasi*, Ritcey, Loulsburg 
and cld for Loplsbur

Parrgboro, April 
As tarte. Young, Portland; tern schr 
Laura Cobb, Clarke, Calais to load coal 
for calais; schr Edna May. Woods, 
St John.

Cleared—Str Astarle.Young, St John 
with 1300 tons coal

PORT OF ST. JOHN. pointed the following In
vestigate sanitary con-

av apr 
To in

in the premises under the con- 
Theodore Sears. 1ALL-THE WAY BY WATER.

EASTERN S.S. CORPORATION
Arrived Wednesday. April 10. 

Barkentlne Hector, 498, Reicker, 
from New York, A W Adams. 730 tons 
hard coal. R P & W F Starr. 

Schooner Two Sisters, 85. Pritchard

A. C. F. asks: "What should I do 
for my sallow complexion, and how 
can t get rid of my wrinkles?"

Sallowness is best removed by re
moving the skin Itself. This is ef. 
fectually accomplished by the use of 
ordinary mercolized wax. which causes 
the offensive outer skin gradually to 
peel off, in fine particles scarcely no
ticeable to the naked eye. Within a 
week or so you will have an enviable 
complexion, the new skin exhibiting a 
healthful, youthful tint incomparable 
with artificial coloring 
ounce of this wax at your drug store 
apply at night like cold cream, only 
don’t rub it In. Wash it off in the 
morning with warm water.

For your wrinkles, try a solution of 
—Arrived—Str saxollte. one ounce, dissolved in a half 

pint witch hazel. Bathe your face In 
this every morning for awhile. The 
result will surprise you.

INTERNATIONAL LINE—Reduced 
winter fares St. John to Boston, $4.50; 
to Portland. $4.00. Staterooms, $1.00 
Leave St. John Wednesday at 9 a. m 
for Eastport. Lubec, Portland 
Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p. m. for 
Boston direct. Return leave Boston 
Mondays 9 a. m.. Portland, 5 p. m. 
for Lubec, Eastport and 8t. John, and 
Fridays at 9 a. m. for St. John via 
Eastport. omitting Portland.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE—Direct 
service between Portland and New 
York. April 2nd, Cth, lltfi, 16th, 20th. 
25th and 30th.

METROPOLITAN STEAM SHIP
LINE—Direct service between Boeton 
and New York 
June 10th to October 12th, 1912.

Magnificent new passenger steam
ships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill. 

■■■ throughout

Cases Adjourned.
The rases against Frederick North- 

nip. who Is charged with assaulting 
Florence Ayre, proprietress of the Syd
ney House, and also the case against 
Miss Ayre. who is charged with con
ducting a bawdy house and selling li
quor unlawfully were both adjourned 
in the police court yesterday ,morn- 
Ing until this afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Police Court.
William Peterson charged with wan 

dering about the streets and not giv
ing a satisfactory account of himself 
was in court yesterday morning and 
the case against him was adjourned 
until Friday morning at 10 o’clock. 
It will be remembered that he was 
recently before Judge Forbes on a 
charge of receiving stolen goods and 
was allowed to go on suspended sen 
fence. Thomas Short and Charles Gant 
blin charged with violating the le- 
gulajlons governing hackmen at the 
I. C. R. depot were fined $2 each. Se 
veral drunks were fined.

STEAMSHIPS.

J&t&leoched 

c>^. fBtendgd
Get on

Passenger service WINTER SAILINGS FROM
Portland, Me., to Liverpool

Halifax
MEGANTIC Ap 13|LAURENTIC Ap 27 

tee from : First, $86; Second

*10

Westbound)(Via
theFreight service 

year.
city Ticket Office, 47 King St. St. John 

I,. K. THOMPSON. T. F. A P. A. 
WM. U. LEE. Agent.

CiRat
$63.76.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.CANADA: May 4,June

MEGANTIC: May 11, 
June 8, July 6. 

TEUTONIC; May 18.
June 16, July 13. 

LAURENTIC : May 
25, June 12, July 20

Summer

British Porte.MONTREAL
QUEBEC
LIVERPOOL

Park.

HEAD LINE Glasgow. April 6—Sid stmr Satur
nin, St. John.

Liverpool. April 9 Sid stmr Man
chester Corporal i

Mrs W J Dean and children. Mus
quash; Thos Foley, Miramlchi; T Gar- 
fin, Philadelphia; J W King. Monc
ton: Guy L Hanson, Woodstock : A J 
Gragg, E P O’Toole. B H H Brinkman. 
Halifax; R Campbell, Fredericton : F 
S McRae, Fort Kent ; D G Kitchen, 
Wolf ville ; II W Porter. W G Kitchen. 
Wav Moffat t, H G McKay. Wolf ville; 
G Fllmore. Amherst ; Harry Gibson, 
Earl A Moore, Fredericton: G A Mc
Dougall. J G Hopper. Moncton ; G C 
McIntyre, Sussex; G M Thlbideau, Jas 
Steele. A McPherson, A S Hubley. Hal
ifax; J J Harrison and wife, Winni
peg: F R Ross Boston.

Victoria. *

r
St. John.on 

Sailings.
Liverpool—Str Mam heater Corpora, 

tlon, St John. XB 
Vineyard Haven Schrs tyouma, St 

John. NB; Aline Lord, St Andrews. N

GENERAL.
LAURENTIC May 25, June 12, July 20 

Rates from: First, $92.50; Second. 
$53.75; One Class Cabin (II) $50 and 
$56; Third Class In Closed Rooms Only 
at Low Rates. All ste

,vT*tSAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN;
$20,000 Fire in Quebec.

Quebec. April 10.—The fire which 
occurred here last night did damage 
estimated at $20.000. At one time it 
was feared that the whole of the 
lower town would go.

TO DUBLIN. Are you one of those to whom 
every meal is another source of 
suffering ?

. .. Mar. 19
Head ............. Apl. 10
BELFAST.

S S Inishowen Head .. .. Apl. 10 
Dates subject to change. Foi rates

‘"d KENNEDY * CO
Montreal.

WM. THOMSON

8. S. Bray Head
8. S.

BBeugore
TO Boothbay Harbor -Barkentine Hec

tor, 8t John, Nti. Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet*
<'o.; Thr» Rpi'eif Relord .GQ_^_LLL___ will help your disordered stomach to 

digest any reasonable meals, and will 
soon restore it to such perfect con
dition that you'll never teel that you 
have a stomach

THE Foreign Ports. General Booth's Birthday.
London, April 10 --Rev. Wm. Booth 

head of the Salvation Army was 83 
years old today. The general is lit 
excellent health and looks forward to 
many more years of activity in the 
work of soul saving. lie announces 
that he hopes to visit the United Slates 
and (’amnia during the next year.

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Las Palmas. April 10.—Sid stmr 
Hlmera, Bennett, from Rio Janeiro, 
for Stettin

Boaton, April ^ Sid schr Harry 
Miller. New York.

Brunswick, fia, April 9.—Arrd schr 
Annie M Parker. Macoris ; E M Rob
erts, Calbarit-ii

Pascagoula. Miss, April 8.—Chi stmr 
Haulwen, Bremen \ia Loulsburg. <* B.

Wiscastei. M*-.. April 8.—Sid sebr 
Charles L Jeffrey, Ixmg <

Bahia Blanca. April 9 
Albuera, lx»ckhart. for Antwerp

Portland. Me., April 9—Arrd stmr 
Megantlc, Liverpool.

Antwerp. April 7 
zurna, St John

Eastport. Me. April 9. -And schr 
Moonlight. New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass.. April 9.— 
Bid schrs Mon mu. St John; Anne 
Lord St Andrews, N R

ME Pike one after
John Kennedy, Salisbury; D S Finn! 

gan. Gampbellton; J M Fleweiiing. St 
W R Gllltn, Hart land: A D

each meal. 50c. a Box at your 
Druggist's. Made by the National 
Drug and Chemical Co. of Cauadjfc 
Limited.HER IMS Stephen

McCain. Floreneevllle; W V Luwson, 
F Hayman. St Stephen, 

ns, Toronto; \V .1 
Fredericton, J W 

Hoyt. Mc Adam Jet: J M Hartman 
Boston: Sydney Buckstead Whitney, C 
Aebracher Logan, Idaho; Wm Walling, 
Salt Lake City; Wm D Hoovey, W E 
Gilbert Winterquarters, 1, Jones. Pro
vo, Utah: H J Walking. J H Martin. 
Ogden. K H Hendricks. Mrs Eliza 
Armstrong. Richmond ; Miss Elsie 
Beard. Miss Martha Withers. Wm B 
Armstrong. J S Hanson,
City: J L Browning. K G 
Ogden; John A Demming.
Idaho ; Wm Woodyatt, Ogden : Geo A 
Clarke, Garland. Ida: W S Colpitis. 
Varnald; J M Haynt-r. Chicago: F G 
Robertson. Halifax: M McLeod. North 
Sydney: John Kt-nnedy. Salisbury : .1 L 
Chisholm. A Thompson. Halifax; S G P 
McIntyre.. Sussex; A M Murray St 
George

Uniting CAMPRELLTON, at head 
of navigation ou Baie Chaleur» 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VALr 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection la made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EDMUNDBTON and points 
on the YEM1SCOITATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er, PERTH. WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON. ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the ahort- 
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LLUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
LEURS
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection ia made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
pasaengeru. Is now being operat
ed dally each wav between CAMP 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition 
freight trains, the 
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE

Wolfvllle 
Mr and Mrs Condi 
Scott. R B Forbes,

iso
OBITUARYWINTER SERVICE.

Bristol
From 

St. John 
Mar. 18
Mar. 23 

•Mar. 25

Halifax
April 8 Royal George April 17 
April 17 Royal Edward May 

Royal George

From
Manchester.
Feb. 24 Man. Trader
Mar. 2 Man. Mariner
Mar. 9 Man. Shipper
Mar. 16 Man. Corporation Apl. 6 
Mar. 23 Man. Commerce *Apl 8
Mar. 30 Man. Exchange Apl. 20

•—steamers marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rate* apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO, 

Aornts. St. John. N. B.

Cove.
'.—Sid stmr Fletcher C. Colpitis.

Petltcodiac. April 10.- The
of Fletcher V. Col pitta occurred this 
morning, after a lingering illness of 
diabetes with complications. He was 
well arid favorabl 
news of his death 
regret. He was sixty-five years old 
and a member of the Methodist 
church. He leaves a sorrowing wife, 
three daughters—Mrs. E. C. Sleeves, 
Forest Hill, N. B ; Misses Violetta 
and Gelia, at home, two sons—Edgar 
L.. of Petltcodiac. and Clayton D. of 
the < P. K.. St. John. Besides the be
reaved family, he left two sisters — 
Mrs. Marv < vlpltts, Pleasant Vale; 
Mi< F. S. Peters. Peters' Mills, N. B. 
and three brothers—Robt. A. Col pitta.

N. B

IMPORTUN! REVIVAL1
May 15May

SUMMER SERVICE —Arrd .ctmr Monte
known and the 

be lieaJd with
Bristol 

May 29
Montreal
May 16 Royal Edward 
and lortnlghtly thereafter

y KWill Romeo and Juliet To-night 
Most Unusual Representa
tion.

Salt Lake 
Anderson. 

Idaho Falls.CHA-
and RESTIGOUCHE

Spoken.
•Br > lu M J Taylor. Gulfport, for 

Porto Grailla and St Vincent. GV. Mur 
21. I .it Ion 47 .*.4. by str Bultlvo.

Reports and Disasters. 
Beaufort. SC, April S Schr Scotia, 

w hit ii ank in St. Helene 
Aug. 1911. while bound from Wiggins. 
SC, .for New Y ork, has been raised and 
proceeded for Charleston in tow of 
tug Protector for repairs; temporary 
rudder has been rigged

Bristol, RI, April 8 - Barge Canton 
Irom Newport News with coal, went 
on Middle Ground Shoal lu Bristol 
harbor yesterday. She is in no dun-

Shakespearian revivals are so few 
and far between that when made by 
an organization so talented us that 
beaded by Helen Gray 
command widespread 
this season the popular star has bentr 
every effort to give, her admirera a 
worths Shake-peariau production and 
selected Romeo and .lui 
purpose, iter success iu this master
piece lias been pronounced. Not alone 
tu. ; ahn mounted the pla with spe 
rial ecenerv but manv hundreds o<

ALLAN LINE For all particulars apply to 
Agencies In St. John, N. B., Geo. 

R. Carvel!, 3 King street: XV. II. 
C. M Ac Kay. 49 King afreet.

ce they should 
attention. For

g; Thos. E. Colpitis, Alma, 
, and R. Byron < olpitts, Monc- 
The funeral will be held Friday.

Sound Hito the ordinary 
re is also a reg- ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS A C l.anthier. C K Macbeth. Mont

real; A B Connell, .1 A F Garden. 
Woodstock: .las Robinson, Miramlchi;
J F Davies. Philadelphia; Miss Al D 
Adam-'. Digby: J Justin.
Mr and Mrs .1 B Brand 
W N Andrews. Toronto; Mr and Mrs 
D Soloun, Truro; W G Kitchen. Fred
ericton: XV Edwards. Londonderry; G 
H Smith. Manchester: T Thompson. 
London. Eng; I S Avkhnrst, Halifax: 
F D McMullin. Truro: G J Rogers. 
i 'harlottetown ; F \V Reynolds, Boston ; 
R Hirsch, '! Wright. F W 
Montreal: XV W Lindsay, Galt: Com
mander T Miles. RN. Ottawa: <’ Sav- 
ary. P Jobin. Ottawa: C. 11 Grills. To- 
roiito; I XV Anderson. G F Palmer, p 
ft Warren. T Russell and family, Mr 
Burgess. Montreal; Mr and Mrs L J 

; Tweedie. J F Connors. Chatham; F P 
Lillie, Toronto: 11 Jeayes. England : 
W S XVIlbcr, Elmsdale; XV R Lugar. 
Halifax: G. K Chapman. Amherst: T 
p Gharleson. Ottawa: J P Burch!II. 
Nelson, NB; G N Johnston. XVatervillc: 
Mrs A W Mills. Mrs. G W Mills. Miss 
E Mills. Annapolis Royal; T L Kerr, 
Montreal: A M Iax-kwood. Canning.

ieL for that
John M. Taylor.

After having been for some years 
in failing health. John M. Taylor, who 
was fur a long time a prominent tit 
izen of St. John, passed away yester dollars hav- expended on cos-
day morning at the age of seventy lûmes mu that clh**> will be historical- 
nine v^ars leaving his wife, two son--' I 1* correct and at i tie same time make 
and one brother and a wide circle or the rendition fqua! in everv way to 
acqualiitanc-.;. Mr. Taylor was long! those given by the very highest prke 
identified with many enterprises and j stars 
philanthropic movements in St. John 
and took an active interest in publi 

He was a lar

HAVANA DIRECTS1.J0HII TO LIVERPOOL Philadelphia. 
, New Y'ork.INTERNATIONAL RAIL- 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK. Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 

VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
Auif Twin Screw Steamer, 

CORSICA N, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
AND HESPERIAN.

Saloon .......................«72.60 and «82.60
Second Saloon . . . *50.00 and *62 60
Third ClaM ............*3125 end «32.60

millngn and further Information ou 
application to auv agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO.. Agent,.

St. John. N. a.

A steamer April 20

and monthly thereafter.
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

-•* I
t hfiiliarn. Mass. April 8.—Schr Kin- 

eo. Boston, for Baltimor**. has been an
chored jiiHl east of Shovelful lightship 
hIiic»* last Friday and remains thin 
morning. She Is quite near Hearses 
Shoal at low tide.

Fire island, NY. April • -Str On
tario, from Baltimore* for Boston, js 
ashore at Montauk Point and on fire: 
passengers have been transferred to

Romeo ami Juliet has mil been ade
quate!. 
rom» an
that this will be tin» very last oppor
tunity that local theatre gun 
ha.*» of witnessing this Intensely Uro- 
nuuie and interesting masterpiece for 
many Reasons to come.

Miss Gruyce will give her last per
formance of The Squaw Man in St. 
John tônv îinw afternoon while to
morrow night and Saturday afternoon 
j d night will he devoted to Arizona, 
a remarkably intense and powerful 
pla-. ot tl

presented he.i e for many sea- 
il it should l>e remembered

Laakey,
leaves Reed’s Point ge ship owner 

ears conducted busi
ness in materials and supplies in N« 1 
son street. About ten years ago lie 
retired. 11 is health about that time 
became poor Laid had continued 10 b»* 
none too good.

In many institutions about the • Vy 
Mr. Taylor took « keen and prominent 
interest. He was a member of 'he 
governing board of tto* Wiggins Male 
Orphan Institution, of the board of di
rectors of the Protestant Orphans'
Home, of the governing board of
Home for Aged Females, and of 'h'» OiMLlAL IluUKCb 

Dufferin governing; board of ilte to liool for the
* Dear and Dumb of Fredericton; trea>

G L Prince, Halifax: T U Butt. urer of th,, s. P. (’. A. and an activ,*
Montreal; D Anderson, Glasgow; W mHmi>t,r 0f the Horticultural Associa

Schr VV E and XV L Tuck, rapt Hal- \ Andrew. Montreal: T V Tracey. Uon He was also a respected and ,.*.U it it o'clock
ev. red yesterday Jor Fit y Island Tracey Station; BE (^lkin, Kent llfe.long member of Trinity church. ■ *xÿunln,p,.r « Jmmon
for order» with over one million and a ville; G L Prime, do: Mrs. C. G. and for many years a vestryman. Mr. • • • /’h, , ' d counted

I Burke. Fredericton; Mrs. Arthur Tavlor wa* :1 retired ofli« er of the old ' °Pe,n‘ fl hi' £ the «25--------- Woods do: l Sabbath. Montreal: \\ S N>w Brunswick Reglm. nt of Artillery : »P he \ote> as indicated Jn the poll
r P !l str T.akc Manitoba now on Lesner. Amherst : John O Johnson. }1(l was born in Buncranua. Count > hcjoK ^iïin Tuesday evening

her **. to Liverpool from this port plOVidence, It 1: 'V R Met laskey. Donegal, Ireland, bm came to St. John !n !,* JÏÎSÎSftha
Lk av.„y a ergo valu«l at «moi». Bolstown: K A Thornton. < OOk,Mre ear:y‘„ HI, wife, who-a, form-1bv to 
Her «lint shipment wa, 1T0.24J b„,h Mr, 0 1, Lettney IHaby; Mr. RM ,rl>. Min Crosby, xmmeest totleb.r, i c-rult- «rept to ttorean by 1«0 tM
it. Titus. XV E VanBlarcome, do; X\ 1* of lhe lal(. Hartwell « roshv of this vote oi Mr Allan, where an error in

Mailman. Toronto; XV lX>ody, Mont- itv surViv,s. with two sons. Harold Dufferin \\ an I hud ffi^an him only .10 
real G and Stanley H. Taylor of this city "‘stead of 130 votes, official fig-

- and one brother. James, also of Hr ores cut down Mayor Prmk.11»
John. The funeral is to »»* held on Brooks XXanl.butMr.FUher toat 4
Frldav afternoon at three o'clock from lhat the results remain p.actieally,

! Trinity church. as disclosed Tuesday evening.

S. S. Y'armoutb 
Wharf dally at 7.45 a. in., connecting 
at Digby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. in.. Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent

matters, 
and for many l Will

PIGKFORD & BLACK LINEELDER-DEMPSTEB S. S. _ _ _ _ _ _
1 llir S. S. Rhodesian sails Mar. 28 for
I Nr Bermuda. St. Kitts. Antigua Barba-
w,1Ib dos. Trinidad. Demerara.

FOB SOOTH AFRICAN POBTS
--------- For passage and freight apoly

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agente, 
St. John. N. B.

New Zealand Shipping Ce
Limited.

Montreal 
3 LLSLX and St. John

Shipping Notes.
Si i- llorun, has cleared for Nassau, 

Havana anl Mexico with a large gen
eral cargo.

2N

m far west
TO

Australia and Two G P R strs are scheduled to 
sail today, the Montcalm for Liver
pool und the Lake Michigan for lx>n- 
don Antwerp.

New Zealand
Proposed Sailings:

From St. John. N. B.
Tokomaru .. .

To be followed
monthly Intervale. . .

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton, Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Au et 
lan porte subject to trans-shipment.

All steamers equipped with cold 
uge accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other pax-
RUE wY! ALA NO SHIPPING CO. LTD 

69 St. Peter Street. Montreal. 
Agent» at St. John, N. B:

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.

IN CIVIC ELECTIONS

S. S. CANADA CAPE Baling from
SI. John about X.rll 20tb.

For ri-tong-r or freight rates. »p. 
Ply to
J. T. KNIGHT * CO.. Ag.ntn. 

Water St.. 8L John. N.

.....................April 15
by steamers at regular

EIRE ESCAPES half '-f spruce laths

For Hotels and Factories
Write for prices

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain StCANADA UNE
The 63 ton schr Hazard has been 

gold to parties In Savana-la-Mar. Jam-Direct Continental Servie» to 
Canada. For Sale nie». Slic cleared from Halifax Tuea-' a. T I

dav for Liverpool to load lumber for t*||pc |\Ol I 3KCI1 
her future'^ home port. She was built. Flit» t
at X'ai mouth In 1907. ScriOliSIV

From 
St. John 

For Hamburg 
9.3. XVUlebad Mar. 28 

For Hamburg 
and Bremen 

Apl. 18

From
RotterdamWINTER TOURS Mrs. Henry F. Perley.

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Ton-» Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A CO 
61 and 63 Water St.. St.

Mar. 11 The death took plo<e at Ottawa on 
7th April, of Julia Elizabeth Fui: 
weather, widow of Henry F Ver * v 
Mis. Perley was In her eighty second 

her husband, who was a civil 
practised his pr 

here for many years, and afterwards 
at. Ottawa Her father. Joseph Fair 
weather, was in his lifetime a prom 
inent business man and an active clt 

lie was for a long 
and in that capar- 
valuable be r vice

WELL. WELL1Donaldson Une str Saturnia left | 
! Glasgow lost Tuesday fo- St. John j 
with passengers and general cargo.

Sir Manchester Corporation left Liv
erpool last Tuesday for St John with 

| n general cargo.

To show the probable lateness of the 
chipping season on the Si. Lawrence, 
M ma» be mentioned that though the 
i,*o on the Richelieu river usually 
breaks up seven or eight days before 
the St Lawrence Ice. there is no sign 
>ct of any movement of the water be
neath the Ice on the Richelieu.

TO NASSAU. CUBA AND 

MEXICO.
“Annoying, but not dangerous, 

toems to be the way many think of 
piles In the early stages. But gradu
ally they become worse, until they 
prevent sleep, undermine the' nervous 

and make a wreck of life 
the doc tor 1» finally consult

THIS *• a HOME DVt 
- that ANYONE

Apî. 1 8.8. Plaa
Third cl»#» passenger rate 8t. John 

to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam, 
$30.00.

Freight rates on application.
WM. THOMSON A CO., AgeiK»,

8t. John. N. B.

loin. N. B.
engineer nLofetwioii

ELOER-DEMPSTER LINE IB When
ed.he considers the case so serious 
that he recommends the surgeon's 
knife as the only means of cure. It 
may cure or it may kill. The risk Is
y°But there Is an easier and surer 
way to relieve and cure plies. That 
1» by applying Dr. Chase's Ointment 
The earlier you begin the use of this 
ointment, the quicker the cure But 
you need not be discouraged because 
you have suffered for ten or fifteen 
rears. It would be difficult to imagine 
worse cases than have been cured by

Vu izen of St John, 
lime an alderman.
Ity gave the city 
Mrs Perley left a son ami daughter, 
her daughter being the wife of Clar
ence Martin of Ottawa, and her son 
George E. Perley. In the Department 
of Public Works at the capital. One , 
sister survives her. resident at Rot he- 
nav. MUs Louise A. Falrweather, and 
three brothers; Ueonze E. Falrweather 
St John: Henry, resident in England, 
and E. XV. H . In Queens county. Mrs 

of a family noted for per 
nd In the prime of her

/«IFrom 8L John the 6th of Each Month.
42 days round trip—$90 and up 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agents.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO*. Ltd.
jÆWÏltaABLrflLÎSPS T

m I dyed ALL 1IW»
DIFFERENT KIN05

of Goods
-with the SAME Os*
I used

T
drew*, calling at 1 uppe.- Harbor, BeaverFURNESS UNE BREAD The str Governo- Cobb. Capt 8amu- 

iel Pike, which has been engaged all 
i winter In the passenger service be
tween Key West and Havana, has soin- 

! pleted her contract after a most suc
cessful season, and will start north
tids week, being due to arrive In Bos- --Æ
ton April IS. On arriving ut Horion Dr. Cbu»e, Oletwet. Relief come»

a;ro^7na'JTngU’pUr*eU^
to resuming her place on the Interna ointment.

«»------R Nu( kse. • vl Ml,.(aho, Simpl. andFrom N
it-iSSS?
£2jaa.

bt. John. 
Fob. 6 
Mar. 9 
Mar 14

Kanawha 
Feb. 18 Anapa
Feb. 24 Rappahannock
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change. __
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Aoenta, 

St. Jehn. N. B,

Isms.1
a?'ê§-a'-H''â%E
0t Captain rt “*• etwo.er

WARE*
Connors. u Perley was 

eonal graces, a .M-+U HUB*'
life was one of the most graceful and 
lattractive women In St JohnIf you !

V

* S
/

-1
c,

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30
dally except Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal making 
connection

Bonavenlure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train

for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 
Chicago and point», west 

end northwest *

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

DOMINION

E
9

Vs >/:S
Good

i. from

mtTE

Y'*?m
cof
fer

t the
and

i.

17.75
M.80

\ 4lg St.

f
hods.
ade in
I.

Iliam St.

ed

TING \ /
to DAY8

John, N. B.

R
0. Free trial 
ailment plan.

in.

eet of

wring
•bed and Punch- 

Grade lengths 
be sold at a
w Price
o Small- 
border of hard- 
flooring ie just 

fcr stock In long 
ch les».
re and Prices.

'I (IEGORY, Ltd
N. B.
I and Glass for
BS-

ID TURNED
:k
rv a select list 
id. Also Stock 
Lumber.

HERS, Ltd.,
, IN. B.

Bldg.. BL John.

Fish
lock. Halibut and

TER80N,
Market Wharf,

N. B.

ii g*

Home Treatment for 
Sallow, Wrinkled Skin

Ask lor Pamphlet

3 WEEKS’ TRIP
JUIV 10 LONDON AND PARIS

•JIWT

HOMFSKKCRS EXCURSIONS
2nd Class Round 1 rip 

Tickets issued from
ST. JOHN

April 3 and 17
May 1,15 > 25 ro
June 12 and 26 WINNIPEG. 537.00 

BRANDON, 39.W 
Rr 3INA, 41.75
SASKATOON, 48.50 
CALGARY, 51.50 
EDMONTON, 51.80

July 10 and 24
Aug. 7 and 21
Sept. 4 and 18
Equally Low Rates to Other Points 
Return Limit Two Months from 
__________ Date of Issu»._________
XV. B. Howard. D. P. A . C. P. R.. 

St. John* N. B.

t

V

4

' 4

:

I

I

f

DYOLA

: i

fEBssta
\ DOMINION/
LARGEST CANADA* !STT.AA4ERS

TfRCOLONIAL
R a I LVVÛ V

NADIA

33
32
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REALTHE STOCK MARKETS - - FINANCIAL NEWS-ST. JOHN
PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

SPMIMMDAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

How the Great Strike of 
Coal Miners In Great Britain 
Is Benefiting Hewson Pure 
Wool Textiles, Limited.

Not a Dollar in Principal or Interest Has 
Ever Been Lost in After Being Ueld Up With 

for Ten Day®, Relief 
Gained Instantly I 

ApplyingNEW BRUNSWICK MUNICIPALS NERVILI
Oue of the moat aval dim 

eideots that «.an bétail on 
ankle or wrist sprain It 
known of ‘Nervlllne’ esrlt 
have tittvetl myself an 
amount oC pain, 
bights ot wleeple 
P. P. Quinn. a young fai 
near Brockvllle. “1 tumb 

hay 1«

right 

swells

It wae not convenient to 
city, and the Uniment lu 
was useless. When I go 
relief came quickly It 
the swelllug. relieved tin 
gave me wonderful romf.

“I can recommend Ne 
Btratne. bruleea, swelling: 
pains, and sore back. 1 I 
It a sure cure In such cane 

Think what it might aon 
to you to have right In 
leady for an accident e 
sickness, a bottle or two < 
Get It today. 26c., Or Av
ail dealers or The Catsn 
Kingston. Ont.

number of such mills In Canada, 
and the favorable regard In 
which the Hues of the Hewson 
Pure Wool Textiles are held, 
these mills are receiving a 
large share of such business. 
While this business cannot be 
expected to so large an extent In 
future years, still It affords the 
Company an opportunity of 
showing just what It can do. and 
will add a still further Impetus 
to the very largely Increasing 
volume of sales being expert-

: - ■; • ,i.i i-.ii ! i- ' ■' : "
the prosperity ut this company 

punhusing the T p. < Pie 
ferred Stuck with a substantial 
bonus of Common Slock, offered 
r„i ale bx F. O MeCUROY A 
CO.. 10» -Prince Win. St., St. 
John, N B.

At first glance this would 
seem altogether unlikely; how
ever. It Is a fact that this much 
to be regretted strike Is p 
ing of considerable benefit, to 
this well-known Amherst indus
try. It Is another instance of 
"III bloweth the wind that 
proflteth nobody.” It comes about 
In this way:

Owing to the shortage of coal 
all mills which manufacture 
tweeds and worsteds In the Old 
Country are closed down. This 
means that Canadian clothing 
tuttii utacturei
wild Tun

in Order lo uVelvoiiid this iiicon 
^enlen-e. lhe> are ordering 
atiiun made cloths In much 
t-r quantities than usual, uuu 
Ing n> the tunipaiatixt-lx small

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street, St. John 
N. B.

Montreal, April 10.—OATS--Canadi
an western No. 2. 64 to 64%; Canadi
an western No. 3, 60; Extra No. 1 
feed. 61; No 2, local white 50; No. 3 
local white. 49; No. 4 local white, 48.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents firsts 5.70: seconds 6.20; strong 
bakers 5.00; winter patents choice 5.- 
10 to 6.36; straight rollers 4.65 to 4.76; 
straight rollers In bags 2.15

BRAN -$25; Shorts $27; Middlings, 
$29; moulllie, $30 to $34.

HAY No. 2. per ton. car lots $14.50 
to $16.

POTATOES- Per hag car lots $1.75.

Below we offer a selected list of New Brunswick Municipal De 
Venture Bonds, each one the obligation of a -substantial and progres
sive community. These Bonds combine security ot principal, a com
mensurate rate of interest and convertibility.
CITY OF ST. JOHN 6 P. C. DEBENTURES. Price 102 per cent and 

Internet, Maturing ISIS. Yield ♦ 38 per cent.
CITY OF ST. JOHN * P. C. DEBENTURES. Price 106 per cent, end 

Interest, Maturing 1915. Yield 4 3-8 per cent.

CITY OF 8T. JOHN 6 P. C. DEBENTURES. Price 109 1 2 per cent, 
and Interest, Maturing 1918. Yield 4 38 per cent.

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF SUSSEX 4 P. C. DEBENTURES. Price 
91 3 4 per cent and Interest, to yield 4 58 per cent.

COUNTY OF MADAWASKA B P. C. DEBENTURES. Price 102 1-2 
per cent, Maturing f914. Yield 4 18 per cent.

We will be pleased to furnish fullest Information côncernlng 
these Bonds.

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

and man.'P’vlous High Low Close
Am Cop........... S3 82% 80% 81%
Am Bet Sug. . 64 63% 62% 6$
Am C and F. . 61% 61 60 60%
Am Cot Oil . 54% 54% 63% 68%
Am l.oco. . .44 
Am S and . 87 
Am T and 
Am Sug. .

Morning Sales.

Vs 4Cement Com., 50 <ÿ 28 1-4.
Cement Pfd., 20 @ 90. 100 <& • 10-4 

8 e 90. 5 to> 90 1-4, 18 to 90.
Smart Bag Pfd., 44 <6* 106.
Crown Reserve, 100 <6 314, 10 to 

313. 50 to 312.
Penman Pfd.. 80 to’ 86 
Scotia Pfd., 20 'u 124 3 4. 2 to 125 
Ottawa Power. 50 <fl 161 3 4, 50 to' 

151 1 2.
General Electric. 5 to 111.
Spanish River,
New <' P K..
C. P. K.. 76 U 24C 1-2.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 5 to 102, 10 <1*

to 2.25.% 44% 43% 48%
% 87% 85% 86%
1 146% 145% 146% 

129%
84% 33% 84% 
43% 42 42

108% 107% 107% 
109% 109% 109% 
34% 83% 84

. 24 % 246% 246%
81% 80% 81 

112 110% 111

146%
. .128 %

Am St| Fdys . 84
An Cop. . . 41
B and O. . 109 
Atchison. . .109
R R T . .
C P it . ,
c and O 
« and St P .112
(' and N M 144% .....................................
Col V and l. . 83% 34% 33 38

28% 28%

128 128

and wholesalers 
pun British «luths will 
i Heir supply late Now. by MONTREAL STOCKS.

2o 'i# 46 3-4. 
1-2 to 240.

246 Member» of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B. J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.101.

y. 26 «9 140 
Hway. 350 <a 65. 20 to

Sou Railwa 
I lei volt Ru 

65 I 2. 80 'a 65.
Dominion Steel, 125 to 67 1-4. 25 to 

57 I 2, 10 <9 57 14, 12 67 1 8, 50 ®
57 1-4.

Mont real Col. Pfd., 2.5 to 105. 5 to

12. Canada Cement..................... 28
Can. cement Pfd..
Can. Par..................
Crown Reserve. .
Detroit fulled..  ............ 65
Dom. Steel.
Dom. steel Pfd......................102
Dom. Textile.. .. ..
111. Trav. Pfd.................
Luke Woods Com.. .
Laurent Ide....................
Mex. L. and P.. . .
Minn., St. P. and 8........... 140% 189

204% 204

28%
. . 90%

Chino Cop. . . 29 
Con Gas.

1 Established 1S7S.

Members Montreal Stock Exchenga.

FREDERICTON

. .145% 145 
l> and II . .172% 171% 171% 171% 
D and U G. . 24

Erie 1st Pfd..
Gen Kiev. ,
Gr Nor Pfd.
Gr Nor Ore.
Ini Harvest .117% 118 
111 Cent.. .181 
lilt. Met 
L and N.
Lehigh Val. .107% 167% 166% 167% 
Nev Con. . . 20% 20% 20

144 % 144%
Clean Within! 246. ’ ! aif. 3i223% 23% 23%

. 87% 38% 87% 38
.... 56% 56 % 56%

171% 172 170% 171
. 185% 185% 134% 135 
. 42% 42% 41% 41%

116% 116 
% 131% 181 131
% 20% 20% 20%

162% 160% 160%

Nova Scotia 
Steel & Coal 

Co., Limited

HAUrAXST. JOHN64%Dr. Morse’s ledlie lest Mils 
Partly the Bleed and Prolong Life

57% 67 MONTREALNEW GLASGOWHU
106. 69% 69%If « much in

telligent cue were 
given to keeping the 
body clean and pure 
within aa well as 
without we would 
sec more healthy, ; 
vigorous old men and 
women, 
bath docs its part by 
keeping the pores of 
the skin open so that 
they throw off much 
ot the body'simpuri- 
ties, but it is even 
more important tlut 
the bowels and kid-

Penman Com.. 10 to 50 6-8.
Mont i rai Cot., 6 to 46 8 4, 65 

46 I 2, 5 <i 46 8 4, 5 <ü 46 1-2, 25 
46 1-2.

Montreal Power, 650 <71 205, 50 
204 2 4. 5 o 205 1-4. 5 to 20u.

Sao Paulo. lOt* to 200.
Parker* Pfd., 25 to 1ÛÛ.
Winnipeg. 25 fu 211, 415 @ 212. 
Textile. 90 to 69, 25 to 69 1 4. 20 to 

To, 10 to 69 1 2, 150 0 70.
Textile Pfd.. 35 fa 101 1-2. 17 fa 102 
Quebec Rallw 

10 Ü 40, 9.. til 
Ric h, and Ontario, 25o Hi 122 14. 

25 fti 122 3-8. 16U fa 122 1-2.
Rio. 650 to 118 1-2.
Toronto Kails 50 to 135 7 S. 84 (S'

... 95 91
.140 135
178 177

Bank of New Brunswickir5 . 83 81. . 20 
. 162(J

Mont. PowerFirst Mortgage Bonds 
Due 1959

Price on Application

HEAD OFFICE, ST, JOHN, N, B.20 Mont. Street........................
N. S. Steel............................
Ogilvie Com.......................
Ottawa Power.................
Penman’a Com..................
Porto Rico............... a ..
Quebec Railway. . .
Rich, and Out...................
Rio Janeiro.......................
Shawluigan................. ....
Tor. Railway...................
Twin City........................

Kân city SO. . 28% 28% 28% 28% 
M. K. and T. 31% 81% 30% 30%
Miss Pa- . . 46% 45% 45 45

93% .. .. $1,000.000.00Capital (paid up) ..
Rest and undivided profits over... . . . . . . . .  1,800,000.00

128 •
161The daily

OPEN EVENINGS UNTn6958Nat IjOtttl. . . 58% 60 
N Y Crut 114%
NY, O and W 40% 40% 40% 40%

113% 
33% 

125%

56%
114% 113% 113% i 5

10 41 40 5 to 39.ay.
41 1-2.

41If you have any surplus funds 
from $ 100 up to invest, von- LET US L<

You the Me

114 113% 113
83% 33

122%
118%
135%

n aivt xx ..
Par Mail . .84

. . 125% 125
suit US. P,-o tins ..................I08S, 108* 16S%

Cl LSI I Cur LICii Liii", X«U 36% 
Rai T .nut T 4»N 48Si 4S'i
li, sii si> . :i5% r. ::4-\ nr.
Heading. . . . I iis c UitiÎH nun,
Rr|! I :nnl S . 24S, 24% 24
Itu. k Iskl. . 30*4 21114

1.15
. . 163 «,4

135.
BONDS OUR SPtCIAllY. Porto Rico, ion ® 78 I 2. 2:, ti 

78 I 8. mo U 78 :i 4.
Puiul Hfll., 22 1l 56. 25 ra 95 1-2. 1C 

to 96.
Spanish River,
Lake of the Wood a, 4«> to 186 1 2.
Shawinlsan. 3 to 135, 25 to 185 8 8. 

25 to 135 3 8. 15 (S' 186 1-2.
Steel Bonds, 300 to 98 8 4.
Dominion Iron Bonds, LOuO to 94.
Union Bank of Canada. 12 to 166, 

13 to 1115 3 4. 8 to 166.
Bank) of Mom real, I to 246. 34 to 

247. 2 to 246 l 2.
of Nova Sent là, S (jj 275, 10 

<ff> 275 1-4.
Bank ol" Commerce, 50 <5 223, 5 to 

222 t-2.
Quebec Bank. 6 to 134.
Hell Telephone. 13 4* 149.

AtHgereat eeaitk at 70 
tee <» </. Herat $
India» Mo at Pilla.

Commerce Bank................... 224
Merchants Bunk..
Molson's Bunk...

Ion Bank.. .

ne vs should be kepi 
regular and active.

It the' bowels fail, as they often do 
late m life, to move regularly at least 
once a dav, die waste nutter trom the 
tuod accumulates, decays, puisons the 
system and upeets the stomach.

If the kidneys arc sluggish the impur
ities whkh they should filter from the 
blood remain and cause rheumatism.

Dr. Morse’s Indian R«x>t Pills 
regulate the bowels, stimulate the kidneys 
and open up the percs ut the skin. The 
result is a body clean within- pure, red 
blood- good digestion—-and a hale and 
hearty old age.

Three generations Hive proved the 
value uf Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills, 
and their sale is steadily increasing all 
over the world.

..194% 194
. 208

.167 166
............  247

..148% ....

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. 5 PER25 to 45 8 4 In484848Slosh-Shrl'. . . 4S
So Par...............>15 114% 113% U4
Soo....................... 140% 140% 139% 140%
Sou Rv. . . 31 31 30% 30%
mull Vop. . • f.,-. M* 63 M*
In Pur. . .175U 1741, 17244 1.4‘, 

s Rub. . . r.OHf MS, ™ JÎ2»
s Sll .. ■ «*. 12 7»’, i IX#

S Sll PM. .112% 11-1» 112% 11Î* 
vir I-IWIM. . r.4«, r.4'7 5244 Mh
West Union. . 927k 2:'.r-ù Sli SLt

Total Sulns 8.77.800.

92 Prince William St..
St. John. N B

.213 Notre Dame St.. West, 
Montreal. Que.

CEIN1Bank of Monlival. . .
Qurber Bank..................
Bank n# N. S........................275% 275 “A TRUSTES THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company TO BL 
BUILE

Pay Off Mort]

MARITIME PROVINCE
ACT AS—-Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.r SECURITIES.COAL AND WOOD CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.120 Prince Wm. 8t.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co* 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Prlne# William Street. SI. John, 
N. B.

.

S (Bank

HARD WOOD or
FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT Improve RealCHICAGO GRAIN AND

PRODUCE MARKETS.
split is a nice, clean fuel 
jt this time of year. 

Broad Cove. Pictou Egg. and Winter 
Port Coal are selling at regular prices 
yet and you can get some if you order 
promptly t

sawed and

INSURANCEStocks.for ranges
Asked BidAfternoon S»lee.

t'enwMit Com., 75 @ 28 1 4, 26

Cement Pfd., 10 90.
Crown Reserve, 2<W @ 3l2, 200 tii 

314.
Montreal Cot. Pfd.. 25 G 105 1-2. 
Toronto Ralls, lo <3> 135.
C. P. R., 10 (S' 246.
Hoo. 50 to' 140.
Ottawa Power, 25 (ff 161 1-4. 
Detroit. 10 @ 65.
Bell Phone. 6 to 149. 
ahawinlgan. 125 to 136.
Dominion Steel. 2 <it 57 3 4, 6 

57 1-2, 85 to 57.
Havana Pfd.. G @ 122 1-2.
Montreal Power. 75 fr 204 1-2, 25 <S 

204 1-4, 280 ® 204. 100 ft 204. 400 to 
204 14.

Paint Pfd., 2 0(5 96 1-4. 30 <S 96. 
Bank of Coiâmerrr, 64 (S' 223, 10

EE OUR PL100 981 Acadia Fire.
▲radia Sugar Pfd............... 104
Acadia Sugar Ord. . . 73 
Brand-Hend. Cora.. . .
Cape Breton Klee. Com................ 60
Bait. Can. Sav. aud Loan. 142 137
East. Trust..........................................
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.. ..
Hal. Fire...................................
Hewson Pfd. with 30 p.c.

common stock....................
liar. Tele. Pfd.......................
N. B. Tel. Com......................
N. B. Car 1st Pfd.................
N. 8. Car 2ud Pfd.........................
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd.........................
N. S. Car Com..................................
Mar. T. and T. Com.. . 48
Stanfields Pfd.......................... 104
Stanfields Com........................ 63
Trln. Cons. Tele. Com...................
Trie*. Electric.......................................... 77 73

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St.100By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

69
. 20 15 Write, ’Phone w

GIBBON * CO.,
6 t-2 Charlotte St. 1 Union St.

Range of Price». Western Assurance Co.at all dealers" or from W. H. THE CANADIAN 
INVESTMENT t

25c.
Comstock Co., Ltd., Brockvillc. Oou 1 152

April 10th. 98
INCORPORATED 1S61

Assets, $3,213,438.28
R» W. Wm FRINK » Branoh Manager,

'x Wheat.
High.

May..........104%
July..........100%
Sept.......... 98%

. .. 77%

. .. 76%

188

CANNEL COAL Ixiw. Close. 
102% 104%
98 100%
96% 98%

WATERPROOF
99 Phone 96

33-34 Canada Life 
ST. JOHN, N.

NOW’S THE TIME for Rubber
Boots I we baxe the ‘‘tough soles."), 
Twed and Rubber Surface Coats for 
\ien and Boys. Premen. Seamen and 
Drivers’ Coats Automobile Garments, 
Knee Rugs, Horae Covers. Oiled 
Clothing for all purpose».

ESTEY A CO..
Selling Agents for Manufacturers.

49 Dock Street

101
1 ’ For Grates and Cooking

Stoves
KINDLES EASILY 

Makes ■ Bright and 
Lasting Tire

87. JOHN, N. B.90
66

76% 77%
75% 76%
74% 75%

43
July !! !
Sept. .. .. 75%

Oats.
.. 67 % 5.% 67

60%
42%

31

HUTCHINGS & CO.46
102

63
May .. ..
July.................... 52%
Sept. ...••• 48%

Pork.

8062%

Bedding Manufacturers
Metdreesee,

Feather Plllew%

43% to 224.
Bend».

Brand-Hend 6 s..................... 100
Cape Breton tilee. 6’s. .95% 96
Chronicle 6’»..........................101
Hal Tram. 5’s....................... 101% J00
Hewson 6’s 
Maritime
N. 8. Stl. let Mort. 5's.. 95%
N. S. Stl Deb. Stock.105
Porto Rico 5's.......................... 90 89
Stanfields 6 s........................... 101 99
Trinidad Klee. 5’».....................93

R.R.&W.L STARR. Ltd. Winnipeg Rights. 1 -£? CO.
Textile. 50 to 69 12.
Rich, and Ontario. 100 to 122 12. 25 

to 122 3-4 25 to 122 7 8. 125 Vff. 123.
Palm. 5 to 40. 3 to 39 1-2, 10 to 

40 14.
Merchant» Bank. IS to 194.
Cement Bonds. 50 to1 100 12, 
Montreal Power Bonds, 4.000 to

100 to 1-4.
Col. Cot. Bonds. l.OoO to 86. 
Dominion Cot. Bonds. 5,600 to 102. 
Union Bank. 2 to 165. 22 to 165 1-4, 

48 fa 166.

If You Wa 
Buy or S

(real es

Communicate
D. B. DOI>

■ Bank of Montreal 
1 Phone, M. 1663. St.

97J. Fred. Williamson, Wlrm Mattreeeee,
Iron Bodetead*.

16.90 17.17
17.30 37.55
17.62 17.90

.. 17.17 

.. 17.67 VMav .. ..
July ....
Sept..................... 17.95 V226 Union St.49 8mythe St. 99%

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

WHOLRSJUÊ MHO NAT AIL95 92
T«ie." 107All the Best Grades Soft 

Coal in Stock
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. tOt to tOB GERMAIN 8TREET.

103
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co. .. .. 3% 3% 
. .. 1% 1%

Ohio * .!... 

Rawhide .. ..
Ray Cent .. «.
Cantus...............................
Cumberland Ely .. ..

though atatlstics 
out that fact, 
tion of Hue market uerauius about 1I10 

There has been no dlmlitu- 
while

prices may «o a little lower. It will 
soon, he evident that a better buying 
power will be In evidence. Today It 
appearsjik If market was allowed to 
go Its own way and an long as the 
belling is not aggressive will he allow
ed lo peter out.

ko far do not carry 
The technical condl*Also Kindling and Cordwood

46-50 Britain St. Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain 8L Phene 1116

$ 90UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

GEO. H. WARING, Manager.

%i
April 10th.

High. IvOw. Close. 
.... 10.85 10.85 10.85—
.... 11.20 10.90 • 19—20
.... 11.36 
.... 11.38 
.... 11.37 
.... 11.50 
.... 11.55 
.... 11.62

2 7-162 9-16
tlon of the bull sentiment andBOSTON CLOSE. 16it;

6.. 8MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES Furnlehed by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 
Member» Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Prince Wm. 8t., St. John, N. B.

08 34—36
36—38 

20 40—42
24 46—48

52—56
28 60—62
.. 11.60—62

Engineers and Machiniste. 
Iron and Brass Castings. 
WEST ST. JOHN.COAL ! CLOSING STOCK LETTER.By private wire to F. B. MeCurdy 

and Co., members Montreal Stock Ex
change, 8t. John, N. B.

11
Dhone West 16

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co.I am now landing some good Soft 

Coal at $5.00 a ton delivered in 
your bins, try it.

April 10th.30

Electrical Repairs Asked. Bid LAIDÏ4AW & CO.April 10th.
Adventure ....
Allouez................
Arcadian ..
Arizona Comml 
Boston Corbin .
Cal and Ariz. ..
Cal and Hecla .
Centennial .. .
Copper Range...................... 63
Daly West..................................
Hast Butte.......................... 14%
Franklin ............... .... .. 16
Granby .. .. . .. 63
Greene Cannula................ 9

Hancock ....
Helvetia ..
Indian

6% 6 New York, April 10.- The disposl 
tlon to liquidate in our stock market 
was apparent nearly the entire ses

w,«. «. j. *
further selling, especially when l»n Mackintosh 4 Cq, 

houses appeared 011 the selllbg —
side of the market and another fa« New York. April 10.—April market 
tor the political situation, seems 10 was very active after the call, and 
have given sotm- people an opportun! judging from the active buying, It 
ty, or reason, to pla<e out different looks as though continued large offer- 
lines of stocks. Traders generally j ings will he required to supply the 
haw looked for chauves to bring > demand, the offerings were so small 
about a reaction, us the market in tUat. the market has the appearance 
their opinion lias advanced too iapid-!of meeting no opposition. It Is re
ly. The Steel Corporation's report of ported that a great many unfavor- 
linflUed orders^as of March Slat, able crop planting advices 
showed a decrease of 149,000 tons Into the big people aml,ii is these 
compared with previous month. This ndre than the flood reports thatXln- 
do s not bear out the argument that bulls credit the advance aud the most 
the business is so great as calculaled. bullish are predicting 12 and 13 and 
but aa the decrease Is so slight, there 14 vent cotton, 
may be Improvement this month, ul-

Every Thrif 
This En

SHOULD (
Whkh is

Morning.
Ontario Atlp—10 at 30%.
Can Power Bonds—3,000 at 78. 
Wayagamack Bonds—3,000 at 76%. 

9.000 at 75%.
Wayagamack—26 at 33%, 6 at 33%, 

26 at 34.
Debentures—2,G00 at 87, 1.600 at

4:, 44Uynamoe and Motors Rewound. Commuta
tors Refilled. We try to keep you run
ning while making repaire.

STEPHENSON 
17-1» Nelson Street St John. N. 4

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.. .. 6%
. .. 5%
.. .. 8 * 
. .. 73%

. .. 490 
. .. 21%

5%JAMES S. McGiVERN. THE BOSTON CURB. 6%
E. S. 4 CO. %Telephone 42. 5 Mill Street.

73%By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

486
21ELECTRIC LIGHTING t»2%

86%. 600 at 87, 1,100 at 86%. 2.000 ut 
86%. 2.500 at 86%. 8.000 at 86%. 6.000 
at 86%. 2500 at 86%. 611 at 86. 2.600 at 
86%. 42.500 at 86%, 200 at 86.

Mex. Northern—100 at 24. 90 at 24%, 
200 ut 244, 25 at 24%. 210 at 26. 260 
at 26%.

W. C. Power—26 at 60%.
Tram—1$ at 63.

April lOtb. 
Bid. Asked. 

.. .. 27%

.. .. 14% 16
.. .. 33%
. .. 47
.. .. 14% 15

Have your house wired by reliable 
and first class electricians. Sailsfac 
tlon guaranteed.

THE ECLIPSE ELECTRIC CO., 

106 PrIncase Street.

14%
•* 14%Ziu. •T<62%East Butte .. .

North Butie ..
Lake Copper .
Franklin . .
First Nail Copper .. .. 3%
Trinity ...
Chino . . ..
11.8. Mining

Granby.. ..
Isle Royale .
Nevada .. - 
Shannon ..
Tamarack ..
Osceola ....
Mayflower ..
Old Colony..................
United Mining .. ..

% 8%

TISD% 6 16-11. .. 6
32%33

% . .. 1% are coming1%
%8% 16

Isle Royale .. ..
LaSalle Copper ..
Lake < topper .. .
Michigan...............
Miami.......................
Mass Gas t'os .. .
Mass Gas Cos., Pfd . .. 98
Mam Elec (’os.............. 22
Maas Elec Cos, Pfd .. 95%
Mohawk.............................. 64
Nl pissing
North Butte.................. 33%
Old Dominion............... 64
Osceola 
Quincy..
Shannon 
Sup and Boston .... 2 9-16 
Shoe Machy .. ..
Shoe Machy Pfd .
Superior Copper .
Swift........................
Tamarack..............
Trinity........................
Utah Cons .. ..
IT. 8. M. and Smell* .. 39 
V. 8. M. and Smeltg Pfd 49 
It. Utah Apex
United Fruit.......................186
Winona ..
Wolverine

High Speed Afternoon.
Wayagamack Bonds—2,000 at 76%. 
Mex. Northern —175 at 26.
Brick Bonds—1.000 at 79%.
La Rose—100 at 3.75, 50 at 3.80. 
Debenture* -5.000 at 15%, 2.600 at 

86%.
Power 10 at 39.
W. C. Power -6 at 6u%.

%.. 28 % 27%. .. 28 
.. .. 0.. 38% 

. 17-16
% 6% la to be right i 

This property 
most salable 
proposition In 
Courtenay Ba 
the extension 
mande all trai 
centre of rail 
industrial acti

ROBT. MAXWELL % .. 47% 47
.. 62% 
.. 27% 
.. 20

3% 5Self burdening cast steel, also good 
qualities of cast steel for tools, drills, 
etc.. In rouuds, squares, hexagone, oc
tagons and flats. Cost and mild ma
chine steel for all purposes. Boiler 
and tank plates. Boiler lubes, steel 
beams and concrete bars.

ESTEY 4 CO.. Selling Agent* for 
Mauufacturers. No. 49 Dock 8t.

J4JD6ON A CO,28 . . 26% 26
.. 92% 92Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.
Qenoral Jobbing Promptly dene. 

Office 16 Sydney Street.
Res. 386 Union f

7 (I
. .. 14%
.. .. 27 
. .. 116 118 
.. .. 15%.
. .. 9% 10

.. 14%

96%
28 21%

Day & Martin’s *4

el
96
63%Tel. S23.

8%Asked. xStreet. Bill
•• .. 22 

... V. «

33%26Hill Crest .. .
Hill Crest Pfd

W. C. Power ..
La Rose. 4.00 offered. 

Northern .* ..

63%85
PREPARED ROOFINGS _____.

TcïïL 2rL.«H™ 1 WÊkmiï
DANDY * ALLISON 
IS North Wharf

117 11670

ST. JOHN *6 . »r.
1414 14%

;o% «1 ARMSTRSI2X4ir.Mex
Brick .. ..
Wayagamack.......................33% 34
Wayagamack Bonds .. 76%
Train Deb*. .. i, .. 85 
Ont. Pulp.........................

.. .. 61% 50%

.. .. 29% 29

.. .. 32% 32%
. .. 104% 104

40.. .. 31

Tax Exempt Bonds & 86S*s swell» Sew 0>r 
flpgia—dwéth—iw’ddl 
pColiSeeWwKtSeoL Set»

85%■■lieQiadi» 
•tdkyeliCkorntm 28 2730% 31 'Phone lor (

7 :: .5$*■ 35 UJV*
WC MAKE Pulliam's Com Extractor 

Cured Letter-carriers CamsPrice to Yield Aleut 4% 
THE ATLANTTCBOND COMPANY,

MU

Art Glass Domes 
. - and Lamp Shades

TO ORDER

4*% i*TrWi 3 2% ! mJLIMr. J. McGuire, of the Kingston,
*1-

184%
On»., Poet Office, says: “I was
most crippled with corns. They msde 
me so lame and sore I could scarcely 
walk. I used a number of remedies 
bui got no reHeL Fortunately I 
tiled ’Putnam’s Painless Corn and 
Wart Extractor.' A few applications
perfectly cured my corna. I recdB- Ohlaf..............................
mend Putnam s’ (’ora ExtradST. Calaveras .
Price 26c. at druggists.. First National .. ..

Factory and V
and CP,

LAURISTl

«44 Shoe Polish113"5 112
LIMITED

Won’t stain clothes 
Black and Tan, 10c. 

t at Shoe Store*.
CHAU. OVPR, Agent,

BOSTON CUBS STOCKS.Mss Alt Glass and Km, Plaie
stewirtetipliN. ms Howard P. ReMnson, President

32Bay Slate Gas 
Boston Ely...................... 2%

30Bank ef Commerce Bldg* 
Halifax, If. S. 

lank ef Montreal Bldg», 
St. Jehn# N. B,

2 6-16
MAKSIM ART GLASS WORKS, Limited
Tel. 1311.

1%- 12
. .. 3% 
.. 211-16

Montreal.3
3*

II ■ïUtiL
■L ,__ ... 5.

I V
Ty. ,

X

TESTIMONIAL
NOi
4266

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N.B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce, Hemlock. Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 

Cypress, Spruce Riling and Creosoted Piling

Dry Kindling in Bundles
It Is the-best value ou tbe market 

and absolutely dry. ’Phone uh your 
order direct or ask J. S. Gibbon aud 
Go.. George Dick, «’osmaii aud 
Wbelple), or Ja§. fl. McGlvern fur 
the Kindling put up in bundles by 
WILSON BOX COMPANY. LTD. 
'Phone West 99

rfji$ È
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I HE STANDARD THF HR DAT, 'APRIL 1111912 4

REAL ESTATE THE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADA
WAVERING TONE 

MARKS DAY’S 
TRADING

BRIDGE EXPENDITURES 
WERE ENQUIRED INTO

SPRMNEDWRIST XNDRNKLE
After Being Laid Up With Great Pain 

for Ten Days, Relief Wae 
Gained Instantly by 

Applying CONTRACT SIGNEDThe Provincial Government 
Had Morning Session—Much 
Work Before Public Accounts 
—Office Holders Resign.

NERVI LINE:
One of the moat soulMlstreaning «0* 

tldvuta that càn befall une la a bad. 
ankle or wrist sprain. If I had only 
known of 'Nervlline' earlier. 1 could 
have saved, myself an enormous 
amount ot pain, and many agonizing 
bights of sleeplessness." Thus writes 
P. P. Quinn, a young farmer tfc'hig 
near Brotkvllle. "1 tumbled from u

New York. April lb.—Politics. «be 
renewal of negotiations between the 
until rat-lie coal operators and their em
ployees and the publication of the 
United States Steel Corporation’s fig
ures of "unfilled tonnage" for March 
were among the foremost developments 
of the day In the stock market. Of 
these the first named came In lor 
primary consideration and exercised 
Its full Influence as a factor. The de
crease of 150.000 tons reported by the 
Steel Corporation was considered fav
orable In the main, and in point of fact 
was better than any showing ot the 
past twelve months, with two very re
cent exceptions.

No definite news regarding the coal 
conference was obtainable up to the 
dose of the market, at which time un
official advices from Philadelphia 
pointed to a deadlock over the nues 
lion of un recognition. Other events 
which had a more direct financial hear
ing upon the market for securities In
cluded the underwriting ot a large 
amount of debentures, bonds of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul road 
by a prominent national bunk and an 
international banking house, with in- 

large financing in 
prospect. The bonds offered by the 
St. Paul road bear Interest at the rate 
of AV* per cent., and are in the nature 
of "rights" to shareholders. The pro
ceeds of the sale will go toward the 
purchase of new equipment and gen
eral betterment of the property. It Is 
understood that a large portion of 
those bonds will be sold abroad 
should the market here fall short of 
the entire offering.

Conditions at the opening of the lo
cal stock market reflected a degree of 
hesitation and caution, with numerous 
one point declines. This movement 
was followed by a partial rally, and In 
turn by another wave of selling, under 
which prices went lower than at the 
opening. Dealings were iu^tremen- 
dous volume during the first hour, and 
almost entirely at the expense of val*

By the Federal Government
-----------------------WITH-------------------------

Fredericton, Apfll 10.—The pro
vincial government held a meeting 
In the executive council chamber 
this morning, It. being the third meet
ing in os many nays. Besides being 
kept, busy receiving delegations the 
government have also been consider
ing the legislative 
the balance of the session, particular
ly the land settlement bill, which Is 
made necessary lu the working out 
of the ready-made farm scheme in 
connection with the immlgnatlon poli
cy of the government.

Letters patent have been granted in
corporating the following: Lower Res 
tlgouche Fishing Club. Doyles Limit
ed. RackvlHe Black Foxes Limited. 
Coast Construction Company, Ltd.. 
< oldhrook Realty and Development 
Co. Ltd., Northern Dredging and Con
struction Co., Ltd., Gloucester Light 
and Power Co.. Ltd., The MU 1 town 
Cornet Band, Ltd.

The public accounts committee met 
this morning and examined «- lot of 
accounts for expenditures on bridges.

1 Nothing special transpired. The com- 
; mlttee will meet again tomorrow to 
i pursue fuither Inquiries. A few days 
! ago au opposition member manifested 

interest in title affairs of York 
and had <a formal Inquiry made 
Mouse regarding some repairs

NORTON-GRIFFITM COMPANYhay loft to the 
barn floor and 
sprained my 
right tgikle and 
left wrist. They 
swelled rapidly 
and caused ex 

; eructating pains. 
It was not convenient to go to the 
city, and the liniment in the hSüse 
was useless. When I got Nervlline 
relief came quickly, it toot down 
the swelling, relieved the palu, and 
gave

"l can recommend Nervlline for 
•trait*, bruises, swellings, muscular 
pains, and sore back 1 have proved 
It a sure cure In such cases,"

Think what it might some day mean 
to you to have right In your home, 
i^ady for au accident or emergent 
sickness, a bottle or two of Nervlline. 
Get It today. 26c., Or five for $1.W, 
all dealers or The Catarrhotoae Ca, 
Kingston, Ont.

To Spend $12,000,000. in Courtenay Bayprogramme tor

This wasMaking St. John one of the greatest Ocean Ports in the World, 
the best news which ever came to a Canadian City.

me wonderful comfort.

It means that every dollar invested in Bay View property at Courtenay
Our lotsBay is not a speculation, but a wonderfully profitable investment, 

are situated within a stone's throw of the Dry Dock site, which involves a
timationa of other

$5,000,000. expenditure. r

They are the lowest priced lots at Courtenay Bay 
ranging in price from $150. up

Terms: 10% down, balance in 23 equal monthly instalments, they will 

double in value before you have half paid for them.

an
| icounty

________ V-J made on the Luck Bridge. The re-
tvtNiNGS until 9 dCLOCA I port of the structural superintendent 

1 and vouchers accompany log that re 
port show that the Luck Brl 
two span structure across the mouth 
of the Nackawlck et reti nt. York coun
ty.* it was newly floored last sum
mer at a total cost of $95.14. George 
D. Finder supplied 5.617 feet of hard 
wood deals at $14. «n extremely low 
price. Then there were 470 fleet of 

U spruce for curbing at $15. and 
labor costing $9. While the struc 
rural superintendent went to the 
bridge and made an examination and 
report he made no charge for his 
service. And that is only one of hun
dreds of similar Instances through,- 
out the province where structural su
perintendents are rendering the pro
vince valuable services at little or 
no cost to the people.

At yesterday afternoon's meeting 
of the provincial government a dele 
gat ion composed of Meeara. .1. W. 
Richardson, Howard Murchle and H. 
M. Grimmer, were introduced by Hon. 
George .1. Clarke and urged addition 
al assistance for the Deer Island and 
Campobello Steamship Company. They 
were told that their request would 
have favorable consideration.

A new agricultural society, No. 
127, at Five Fingers. Restlgou. he 
county, has applied for Incorpora
tion.

OPEN
dge Is a

LET US LOAN
You the Money

At 4 X

5 ™ EASTERN TERMINAL REALTY CO.Before noon the market settled down 
to a spell of comparative inactivity, 
with very general recoveries, 
was an exception to the heavy ten
dency of the early session, the com
mon stock attaining Its best price of 
the present movement, with marked 
strength in the first preferred. The 
prominence of these issues was assoel- 

’ ated with the offering of the com
pany’s notes recently authorized by the 
public service commission.

The market continued dull and rela
tively narrow during the afternoon, at 
which time there were upward move
ments in American Sugar and such 
obscure stocks as American Linseed. 
Ventral Leather. National Lead and 
other Issues of that class. The active 
list hardened until it effaced much of 
the early decline, hut the dullness sug
gested further caution by the specula
tive element. In the final hour a series 
of hear drives which met with little 
opposition, especially in the coppet 
group sent the general average to the 
lowest of the day and resulted In a 

oro heavy close except for Reading, net 
losses ranging from 1 to 2 points 
throughout the list.

London's settlement In which the 
Court Commis- rütw of American’s range from 4 to 5 

per cent, provoked- some demand for 
call money at 3Mi per cent, and dis
closed an overextended bull account, 
which later eased off on liquidation. 
Our own securities became heavy in 
that market at the close, on selling at 
trlbuted to this centre and Berlin. 
Business here for European account 
may have exceeded 35.00U shares, with 
a slight preponderance uf sales Ben 
lln advises told of considerable realiz
ing there. With irregularity in Paris.

Money on call and for various long 
time maturities was easier her--, due 
to the light local demand, interior 
banks continued to draw on their re 
serves to a moderate extent Bonds 
fell back today with no material loss 
es. Total sales, par value, $2,774,0u0.

United States 
were unchanged on call.

1CENT. Brie

TO BUY 

BUILD
Pay Off Mortgages

D. P. RIDGEON, ManagerPhone 974 
P. O. Box 3945 PRINCESS STREET

SUB-AGENTS : Lockhart & Ritchie, 1 14 Prince Wm. St. W. G. Jones, 
Moncton. E G. Rainnie, Sackville. Peter M. Shannon, Campbellton, 

A. D. McKinnon, Chatham.

I

or
*Improve Real Estate

EE OUR PLAN

Write, 'Phone er Call.

Judge R. A. Borden of Moncton 
has resigned us Master of the Su
preme Court and revisor for the city 
of Moncton.

Mr. Mchlerney, liquor license In
spector of Kent county, against, wh 
charges were recently laid, has re
signed, to take effect on May 1st.

Mr. J. V. Cambridge has resigned 
his positions as Parish 
sioner and Justice of the Peace in 
Sunbury county.

ed expropriation privileges, 
view was < occurred in by 
Sweeney und Bentley. Progress was 
reported un this bill and also on the 
bill to aui-nd the act incorporating 
the Central and Northeastern Kail- 
way The < uinmlttee adjourned at 1

This
Messrs. •&

INVESTMENT GO. Ltd. i»
Phone 96S

33-34 Canada life Building 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Si©,d£tIff m S3

KEEN CONTEST IS 
LIKELY IN NEMTLE

SBmmmI llr« 

0 WmT ^“WW®

“ The Car \ 
Ahead ” U

BUILDING Cars ir Canada f|
Jj and saving the 35 . dut, —ke* St

Sa*-

1Candidates Pledged to Temp
erance Interests and Tax Re
duction figure in the Civic 
Elections.

I

hiextra value possible.
Such features as Bosch Dual High*Ten- 
sion Ignition—Continental Demountable 

Rims—Long stroke cast en bloc Motor—Double-drop Frame 
—Shock Absorbers —Large Tires—are not usually found in 
ears sold at Tudhope Prices

$lira
New» us tie, April 9 -The civic con

test i-, in full swing in Newcastle 
Nominations on the 12th and election 
for may. r and eight aldermen on the 
16th ln=t

For Mayor. Aid. T. W. Butler has 
withdrawn and ex Aid. Belyea. who 
like Aid. Butler is a believer in the 
reduction of taxation upon improve
ments i-, In the field, with the possibil
ity ol b- rig opposed either by ex Aid. 
Chas. J Morrlesy or by ex Mayor S. W. 
Miller Mr. Miller is against any ma
terial change in the present system of 
taxation and against the abolition uf 
property qualification, while Mr. Mor 
rissy ha advocated at the Vouticll 
Board the gradual shifting of taxes 
from improvements to land values

The temperance people, not satisfied 
with tie* way the <*. T. Act has been 
admlni I» red by the majority of the 
present uuncll, are endeavoring to 
secure a Council more strict in their 
views of such administration. Among 
the candidates thoroughly reliable 
from the temperance standpoint, are 
Aiderai» ■: John Clark and 11. H. 
Stuart and ex-Aldermen Thomas Rus
sell, John K. Allison and J. G. Layton, 
also the mayoralty candidate. Mr. Bel 
yea. In addition, Mr. James Falconer, 
the widely known Sons of Temperance 
worker, is being urged to nin. and 
Henry Wyse and D. <’. Smallwood are 
understood to be In the field in the tem
perance interest.

Aid. Stuart, In addition to being an 
Implacable and determined enemy of 
the liquor traffic, has ever since he 
entered the Council advocated im
provement in the system of taxation 
also as to qualification for offices of 
mayor and alderman, and a new valu
ation for civic purposes.

53ft
government bonds

PULP «NO PIPER 
MILL ON TOBIOUE

Tudhope "Six" 48 h.p. Tudhope "Four" 30-36h.p.
ii x lire.

23 THE F

\M:>2
'i • • $2,150 5 P«MM|er • • • • $1.625

- - $1.560
- - $1,450

5 PiMMfer •
6 pMMoger .... $2.215 2 Passenger - • 
2 Passenger Torpedo • $2, ISO Light Delivery •

i;
!

sj
Ÿ.

Prices are fob. Orillia end include Top, Windshield, Speedometer, 
EXTRA TIRE end cud end nickel trimmings\ m

Every Thrifty Young Man and Woman in 
This Enterprising City of St. John

4"Fredericton. April 10.—The Corpor- 
motnltiK hat ions commute*» met this 

and agreed to the bill relating to Car 
leton county hospital.

The hill to Incorporate the St. John 
and Quebec Railway Bridge Company 
was dlacuBsed at, length. Mr. Gould 
-Appeared in support of the bill, and 
said that the company bad compiled

llluitrated Casalogut #w refunt,

I -r

mSHOULD OWN SOME REAL ESTATE 8
Which Is Assuredly the Basis of Wealth with the lequircinents of the Domln 

•ou government In inspect, to the 
terms of construction. The hill was 
Amended to provide that the company 
shall be bound In» all respecta by the 
ngieemenl to lease to the Federal 
government to the same extent as is 
binding on the St. John and Quebec 
Railway Company. The bill was 
agreed to with amendments.

The bill to amend the act Incorpor
ating Fraser Ltd., was then consider
ed. Mr. R. B. Hanson appeared in 
support of the bill and said that the 
company desired to erect a pulp and 
•«per mill. Mr. Wilson, thought that 
the landowners should receive suffi
cient notice that the company desU-

Bÿj
TO OWN LOTS IN ■»e,

TISDALE PLACE 7?a

r 513 65

* The TudhopeMotor Co. Limited - Orillia Canada

IS2
la to be right in “on the ground floor," as the saying goes. 
This property is acknowledged by everybody to be the 
most salable and therefore the most valuable speculative 
proposition in Eastern Canada today. It is the key to the 
Courtenay Bay situation, the first place to be absorbed by 
the extension of the city, known as East St. John. It com
mande all traffic, is the street railway junction, is in the 
centra of railway, steamship, dry dock, ship repairing and 
industrial activities.

i

TUDHOPE MOTOR CO., LTD., (Maritime Branch), 96 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B. 
FLORENCEVILLE OARAGE—Dealer for Carleton County.
F. C. ROBINSON. Moncton—Dealer for Westmorland and Albert Counties.
JOHN MORRISSEY, Newcastle—Dealer for Northumberland and Gloucester Counties.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE, Agis. ,4 REIIIIIL MEETINGS 
IRE HELO IT JEMSEG

, i

86 Prince William Street
Phone lot Our Auto; We Will Show You the Loi» Jemseg, April 10—Rev. C. C. Pln- 

romb«» has just concluded a series 
of revival services which have been 
attended with very gracious results 
The monthly conference on Saturday 
last will long be remembered lor the 
large attendance and Its spiritual fer
vor. Large congregations attended 
(he Easter Sunday services. In the 
afternoon five were baptized by the 
pastor in the River Jemseg, In the 
presence of a large and reverent 
crowd and these were given the rlgàtl 
lund of fellowship and received latol 
the church In the evening.

When your order come» from the grocer’s 
(that he baseeut you Windsor TABl.K 

HALT. Why .bouM yon bothor

clean crystal — and every grain a perfect 
crystal, it oosta no more.

V
•-------------

Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on 1. C. R. 
and G P. R. ; also Residential Lots for sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
IT PUOBLCY BUILDING.
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If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. St. John, N. B.

TESTIMONIAL
NOi
4266

An Exquisite Flavor
S fount is Every Package of

“MASTER MASON”
» Chew and Smoke. Cut Plug Tobacco.

C from our “AmeHcan Navy" 
^ Plu», the beet of all American leaf 

—"■■» - I? tobacco.
* V

SOLD BY ALL DKALEBB. 
Manufactured By

lOCI CITY TOBACCO GO, QUEBEC. .
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FERHÏ TRAFFIC mtt TRIP TO NEW YORKMl ENGLISH BE 
Mil VISITING CITY

10CAI ADVERIIMNU.

Liquid VeneerConsider that jou now use or should 
use a tooth paste.

Consider that there Is no better one 
on the market than Dr. Maher’s Rib
bon Tooth Paste.

that In addition to getting 
your money's worth you likewise get 
a chance for the above trip.

Try our paste next time you need 
one. It will be of reciprocal advan
tage to yourself, your druggist and 
to us.

For general conditions of the mouth 
or for a soothing and healing remedy 
after the extracting of a tooth use 
"Dr. Maher Sweet Wash." Handsome- 
ly put up In diamond shaped bottles. 
A free ticket for trip with this also.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 
527 Main Stmt. Telephone 683 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

MS DECREEDHereafter Uie following charges 
win be made on reading notices in
serted in The Standard:

t lurch Notices, Sunday Services, 
5c. per line of six words.

Church Concerts, Church Festivib, 
lodge Concerts and Notices, and ad 
other notices of meetings, 10c per 
line of six words. Double rotes for 
back page.

i ______

Increase in Tolls Responsible 
for Difference—Both Boats 
in Good Repair- Deficit Will 
be Smaller.

Is needed at this time of year just as much as any other house
cleaning help.

Consider
CapL Alex. Thompson, Tells of 

Commercial and Tourist Op
portunities of Barrow and 
English Lake District-

,
makes old furniture look like new

Brightens and polishes all woodworkWhile there has been a considerable 
Increase in the number of passengers 
carried by the ferry boats this year, 
there has been a decrease of about 
500 In the number of teams crossing 
the ferry during the past month as 
compared with the corresponding per
iod last year. The decline In the num
ber of teams is attributed to the In
crease lu the tolls. During last month 
the number of one cent passenger 
fares was 42,600, the number of cent 
and a quarter fares was 112,851, while 
the number of three cent feres was 
62,204. According to Aid. Elliott these 
figures indicate that the increase In 
the tolls bears heaviest on the peo
ple of Carleton.

Whether the Increased fares will 
suffice to meet the deficit on the op
eration of the service this year cannot 
be determined as yet. It Is said that 
the deficit will not he aa large as 
during the past few years, when large 
expenditures were necessary In order 
to Improve the service. Now both 
boats are In first class condition, and 
very little money will be needed for 
ordinary repairs this year. It is also 
expected Uiat there will be a consid
erable increase In the number of pas
sengers tide year, and that this will 
help out in meeting the expenditures.

Captain Alex Thompson, commercial 
press agent of the Furness Rail

way Company, which runs through the 
English Lake District, is at present In 
the city on a general publicity tour, on 
behalf of the Furness Railway, which 
will extend from the east to the west 
coast and from the west back to York 
by the southern coast cities. A report
er of The Standard Interviewed Capt. 
Thompson regarding the object of his 
mission, which the captain said was 
to draw the attention of the travelling 
Public to the beauties of the English 
Lake district; and the merchants and 
shippers to the advantages he claims 
that the Barrow docks possess for ov
ersea trade.

Speaking first of the Barrow docks 
he said that they include 2tty acres 
of water space, having a total length 
of wharves of between five and six 
miles, thoroughly equipped with elec
tric steam and hydraulic cranes that 
have a lifting power of from 3u

NO MORE FREE LOCALS.
A little

In 4 oz. Bottles 25c 12 oz. Bottles 50c Quart Bottle $1.00
1-2 Gallon Bottles $1.75 1 Gallon Bottles $3.00

a rag keeps down the duston

St. John Art Club.
St. John Art flub*» monthly meet

ing at studio. Thursday evening. Pro 
gramme: D. R. Jacks lecture on 
Thorw-aldsen, with lantern views; 
business, music and refreshments.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd

Market Square and King Street

TheActive Campaign.
Mayor Frink will start the work of 

organizing his campaign for the final 
election, today. He will open a com
mittee room in the Sears building 
on King street, and .will probably 
have quarters in other parts of the 
city. Asked If he intended to hold 
any move 
stated tba
if his opponent would me-wt 
joint debate.

DAINTY FOOTWEAR
FOR EASTER

uJustto 160 tons. Of the latter kind, there 
are tivo, both owned and operated by 
Vickers Sons and Maxim, who are 
probably the largest firm of merchant 
and warship builders In the world. 
This firm employ» nearly 20,000 hands 
and have built and equipped com
plete a modern Dreadnnught inside of 
12 months. ,

I The main entrance lock to the Bar- 
low docks is nearly 1000 feet long 
and 100 feel wide and at .VI. H. W. 
there is 31 », feel of water o» the sill." 
I lie entrance leading to tire harbor 
from Morecambe Bay is navigable al 
all stage» of the tide, and vessels of 
the largest draft can reach the dock 
anchorage any hour of the day or 
night. The facilities at. Barrow* docks 
for the handling of all classes of com
modities are equal to that of any port 
in Great Britain, while the harbor and 
dock dues ore most moderate, (’apt. 
Thompson Is of the opinion that If the 
advantages of this port were better 
known to shippers of heavy and bulky 
commodities, more advantage would 
be taken of its facilities by New Bruns
wick firms. He says that his company 
will be pleased to give pa 
anybody interested in this

public meetings Hie Mayor 
i he would be. glad to do so,

Wright”Chief Expected.
Chief of Police Glark is expected 

to arrive here iu a couple of days 
with Purser Atherton. who was arrest
ed in Liverpool on the charge of 
embezzling u couple of thousand dul 
lai s from the Dominion Express Com
------ Deputy Chief Jenkius said

ay that he had not received 
any word from the chief as to the 
date of his arrival with the prisoner, 
but expected hlm ou this trip of the 
limpress of Ireland.

There is nothing so neat and dainty in footwear 

properly fitted low shoe, oxford or pump, whichever 

you like best. We can fit you with either so that your 

whole foot is properly flitted. No slipping at the heel or 

gaping at the ankle or side, but a perfect shoe properly 

fitted. All the popular leathers in the newest shapes.

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT 
IN SEMEN'S MISSION

as a

Pasterd
ye Men who appreciate 

something out of the 
dinary in footwear will 
like our showing of “Juft 
Wrights.” The exclu- 
sivenesss of the shapes, 
designs and patterns—ex
cellence of the materials, 
beauty of the workman
ship and the unapproach
able fitting quality, stamp 
the “Jufl Wright” as the 
highest class footwear 
made in the United 
States.

Boots and Oxfords 
Blacks and Tans

Entertainers from the Steamer 
Grampian Rendered an Ex
cellent Programme Before 
Large Audience Last Evening

or-

Associated Charities*
The monthly meeting of the Asso

ciated Charities was held 
afternoon with Rev. G. F. 
the chair. A resolution was adopted 
calling on the legislature to at 
legislative authority for A Chlltfr 
Aid Society. The secretary reported 
that there had been 321 applications 
of various kinds during the month, 
and of these- 83 were for work. Em
ployment was found for 67, and others 

a were recommended to employer». 
■ lue re were many applications for wo- 
7 men and girls

Twenty four persons applied for relief 
which was given. Records were ask
ed for in 30 cases, and 15 were in
vestigated.

yesterday 
Scovll iu

E. G. McColough, Ltd 81 King Street 
• THE SLATER SHOE SHOpThe large auditorium of the Sea

men's Mission building wan crowded 
to tlie doors last evening when the 
crew of the royal wail steamship 
Grampian, presented their farewell 
concert under the direction of Charles 
(ioulbom. To add to the pleasure of 
the programme R. Monjou,
Wilson Barrett company delivered an 
enjoyable character sketch from the 
Sign of the Cross, while the rest of 
the programme was made up of first 
class numbers that were received 
with marked appreciation by the au
dience.

The programme was as follows:
Bert .Tones. 

Song i American Ragtime) W. Norton 
Mandolin Selection .. .. R. Johnston 
Recitation. "The Face 

Room El 
Pianoforte
Song (Selected.) ................. R. Heron
Song, "The Flight of Age».”..............

Braithwaite.
Military Bugle Calls ..........I. Beeston
Society Entertainers The Two Macs
Song: (Selected.)................. 1. Haslam
Song, (Selected.)................. I. Beeston
Song: and Patter............. R. James
Song, "The Soldier's Return,” .. .

.. A. Palmer. 
.. .. T. Sheet 
... .1. Beddow

Character Recitations .. R. Monjou
W. Walker 
. R. Biden

Song. (Selected) .. .. J. Barrows 
Mandolin. Selection .. .. R. Johnston
Humorous Song........... Ar Darling

R. Wright 
1. Ilaslam

rt iculars to 
subject.

Regarding the general route covered 
by the Furness Railway, there is not 
probably another railroad In the world 
of many times the length of the Fur
ness Railway that has such a wide 
and varied range of scenery, this line 
passes seas, shores, bays and rivers. 
It reaches purple heather clad moun
tains and passes valleys rich In his
torical associations and dotted 
throughout, their entire length with 
l>eauMful, well kept, typical English 
farms, the dazzling green of the 
grasses which only a poet, or artist 
could describe. When it comes to the 
names of (he glanls of literature, the 
whole country is reminiscent of such 
names as (’oleridge, John Ruskln. De- 
Quincy, Chas. loiiuh. Christopher 
North, Southey and a vast number of 
other writers of poem and prose who 
have made (he name of English liter
ature of wide world renown.

Tills line of railway which Is well 
patronized during the tourist season 
by both Canadian and American vis
itors. reaches scores of English beauty 
spots, and Included in these are the 
lakes of Windermere. Coniston, Gras- 
mere. Thirlmere. ITswnter and Rydal, 
as well as a number of smaller lakes 
but all of surprising beauty. Steamers 
run on most of these lakes and the 
principal boat on Lake Windermere, 
on which lake the company have a 
fleet of one-half dozen high powered 
vessels, la the steam yacht Swift, cap
able of carrying over 1000 passengers.

In this same district are balls, cas
tles and baronial mansions that are 
inhabited
to the 12th, 13th and 14th centuries. 
Of ruined abbeys and castles there are 
a great number many in the most ex
cellent state of preservation, which 
carry one back lo even the 11th cen
tury. to medieval days when knights 
were bold and wore chain armor. To 
use the captain's own phrase. “It would 
be Impossible, In the ordinary space 
of a newspaper article, to attempt to 
describe even 4. tithe pf the glories 
and beauties of this district.” but if 
anyone Interested or contemplating a 
visit to England, will Just drop either 
himself or the company a postcard, 
they would be pleased to supply litera
ture covering every/feature of this, 
the garden spot of England. The man
agement of the road under their Al
fred Aslett 1» very progressive, and 
extends the heartiest welcome to all 
Canadians visiting England to Include 
the lakes In their Itinerary.

Good Results in Painting
Mean Longest Wear, Best Appearance. Greatest Economy.

late of theand II for men.

The Moore's House Color PaintTo Safeguard Hospitals.
Senator Daniel and .1. King Kelley, 

county secretary, left lust evening for 
Fredericton 10 uppeu 
gislature on behalf of 
the trust funds oi, hospitals from ac
tions for damn 
juries received 
tlie hospital.
«es of Canada there is legislation pro
tecting the trust funds of hospitals 
from such action, and the Donaldson 
• use against the public hospital has 
directed the attention to the need of 
such legislation in this province. Un
der the proposed act patients who 
have claims for damages will be able 
to proceed against the doctor attend
ing them while in (lie hospital where 
they sustained injuries.

Humorous songr before the Je
tt bill to exempt Wears longest because it is made of the best materials. It has the best appearance because it is 

ground very fine, spreads evenly, and the colors are clear and strong. It affords greatest economy 
because its extra fine grinding makes it cover most surface, and it wears longest and the need of re
painting is put off.

on I ho Bar
oor.”...................... I. Owens.
Selection .. •. J. Gardiner

ailsing from in
patients while Iu 
(lie oilier pro vine

1 uy 
In all

Use It and You’ll Get Satisfaction$6.00 a pair x
EMERSON & FISHER, Hd«, 25 Germain St.

Humorous Song 
Song. (Selected.) Waterbury 

& Rising, Ltd.
Pastor Gets Salary Increase.

The quarterly business meeting of 
the Ludlow si reel Baptist church was 
held last evening in the schoolroom of 
ihe church. Key. XV. R_ Robinson pre
sided and there was a large attend
ance. The report from the church 
treasurer allowed that after meeting 
nil bills there was a cash balance on 
hand. Reports showing a flourishing 
condition were also received from the 
Sunday school, the primary depart
ment of the church, the Men's Bible 
study class, the B. Y. 1». IT., the Mis 
stonary Aid, Ihe Mite Society, the Dor 
cos society, the Mission Band, the 
junior B. Y. 1\ U., the finance 
mit tee and the trustee board of the 
church. The church decided by 
anlmohs vote, to increase Rev. W. R. 
Robinson's salary $200 per year.

Pianoforte Solo 
Song, (Selected.)

JAPANESE HAND-DRAWN LINENS
DOYLEY8, CENTRE-PIECES, FIVE O'CLOCK TEA CLOTHS. BUREAU COVERS, SIDEBOARD COV

ERS, COMMODE COVERS. PILLOW SHAMS, TRAY CLOTHS.
10c. and 12c. each.

18 x 16 IttrUes, 70c., 75c.. 90c„ il.00. «1.10 each.
24 X 24 Inches......................................... $1.50 each.
30 x SO Inches............... 95c., 91.35, $1.45 each.
36 X 36 Inches .... .... $1.3$ and $1.55 eech.
45 x 46 Inche»......................................... $2.86 each.
64 x 64 Inches ................. $2.65 and $3.75 each.

Three Store• 
Kin* St. Union St. 

Mill St.

Song. (Selected.) 
Humorous Song

6x6 Inches IS x 27 Inches .. 65c.. 7Gc., 95c., and $1.00 each.
18 x 36 Inches .... 86c., $1.10, and $1.25 each.
18 x 45 Inches................. .. $1.00 and $1.75 sac I a.
18 x 72 Inches..........................  $2.90 each.
24 x 24 in. Round with Scalloped Edge, $1.00, 

$ 1.25.
S0|iCr-r° ,n* Round with Scalloped Edge, $1.65,

MORMONS FROWN 01 
MIL HEED

today and which date back

LINEN TOWELS with Hemstitched ends, 24 x 24 inches $100 $1’5 ea. 
SPECIAL HU<iK..T<Î'ÏELS wlth 97nd,, 25 x 4, im hea . .,. $i.35 «
SPECIAI—Hemstitched and Hand Embrolderwl LINEN SIDEBOARD COVERS, 18x64 In. Only 76c ea.

LINEN ROOM.

Adherents of Cult en route to 
England in Quest of Con
verts Say Church is Ma
ligned.

Already In Field for Next Time.
Although the finals in the civic elec

tions are yet two weeks away, already 
there is a candidate in the field who 
promises to make it Interesting In the 
first election after the new commis
sion goes into effect. As it was he 
<ame very near to being in the first 
eight In Tuesday's voting. The gentle 
man in question is Alderman Norman 
P. McLeod, who was a candidate for 
election on Tuesday, and who led all 
competitors in the two West End 
wards where he la best known, only 
to come to grief In the city. Speak
ing to The Standard yesterday Aid. 
McLeod said he was well pleased with 
the vote he received In the West End 
and correspondingly grateful Ip his 
friends who worked and voted for 
him. "It was ray first contest and 1 
do not feel badly that I was beaten,” 
said the alderman, *T will be better 
known the next time, and I can tell 
you that I will be right on the dla 
round w ben the -next opportunity offers 
and make 
them.” A
ictou last evening on bualness.

New Designs in White Enamel Beds
Including a number of the elders 

of the cult, a 
mon» arrived 
morning from 
and othe 
The party is 
there beti

party of twenty 
in the city yesterday 
SaEfr-ftake CUty. Ogden 

r parts of the State of Utah.
made up mostly of men,, 

wig only three women In the 
They will romain in the city 

Friday when they will take pas 
sage on the steamer Virginian for 
Great Britain.

In conversation with a

f

group.
until

One Doliar Gaa le a friend at your 
elbow, cutting down -your fuel bills 
and doing away with coal hods and 
dirty, dusty ashes. Just how nicely 
this works out. will be shown at a 
special series of free cooking demons
trations w hich begin on Tuesday, April 
16. at the St. John Railway Company's 
showrooms.

It*Standard re-
porter Iasi evening one of the leaders 
Sidney Backstead, said that they are 
going across to carry on a propaganda 
Fifteen of the number will labor as 
missionaries while the others are 
making the trip for pleasure. The 
missionaries have been selected by 
the church In Utah, and their stay 
in Great Britain will probably be of 
about two years duration, after which 
they will be replaced by others.

Mormonlsm. Mr. Backstead said, is 
the subject of much misrepresenta
tion, especially Is this so In regard to 
the matter of plurality of wives.
Many are of the opinion that this Is 
oue of the tenets of the cult. This 
he pointed out Is not so, and although 
for a lone time was held permissible 
by them, It Is no. longer countenanced 
among the followers of the faith.
When the state legislation decreed 
against __lt, the church also decided 
against It, and rigidly 
penalty of excommunication against 
those who continued the practice.

The following In the United States 
la about four hundred thousand. In
Great Britain a number of mission- ♦Awaitinn nn,ni«. n»ui.»*Ia» arles are at work. While a number T A1we‘t,nQ °pen,ne 6f 
of the converts made there, volantar- . H,*h» *bat Ihe river
Uy come to Utah lo Join the commu * clear of Ice as far us the end of 
nlty. he said, there is no compulsion f,he !?avbuf ab“v« this point 
as there Is a church In England. A tbe ‘Ve l»praettcall> solid. Notwith

standing this however, the farmers are 
preparing shipments of early produce 
to catch the first boat. At Indlantown 
the river boats are receiving a thor
ough overhauling and when '.he seat or. 
opens all will be ready for an earlv 
start.

" ’ v ÇV*o nr»
Price $4.15 Price $4.90 Price $7.25

firmA Cushion Cover Bargain.
Now that spring Is advancing «ind 

the house cleaning time Is near at 
hand, many of your cushions need re
newing. F. A. Dyke man and Co, have 
Just received a very special lot of 
these all of the durable kind itnd veiy 
attractive. Many of them have hand 
some colored embroidered tops on na
tural and white linen, end others have 
rich silk tapestry tops. They are all 
ready for the filling, some having a 
nice frill around them, 
stitched edge and others dnis'ied with 
the cord. The backs are arranged 
so that they will button right over 
the filling, and can easily he put on 
or taken off. The prices are less than 
half the usual, from 35 cents to |1.75.

It Interesting for some of 
Id. McLeod went to Freder-

Plumbere Strike and Convention.
The New Brunswick Plumbers con

vention continued its sessions here 
yesterday, and considered tbe reports 
of the committees appointed to draw 
up a constitution and by laws, and 
deal with other matters relating to 
the trade The other proceedings 
were of a routine nature, dealing most 
ly with the technical aide of the trade. 
Nothing definite was done regarding 
the adoption of a constitution, and 
the convention adjourned to meet at 
Moncton on the tith of July, when it 
1» hoped to complete the organiza

tion of tbe trade. In regard to the 
/ trike of local plumbers one of the 

employers stated yesterday that he 
did not. believe that there was a shop 
In the city paying the new union 
sc ale throughout, though he under
stood a number of master plumbers 
had granted Increases to some of 
their men some time ago. Officials 
of the union state that with the 
ceptlon of six men on strike other 
members of the union are receiving 
the union scale of wages.

iflTfo
i*

41$
some hem-

Price $7.50 Price $8.00 Price $8.00
enforced the

f-JfepA j
number of 
made in 
Canada.

verts are also being 
western provinces of;,r r

Satisfied Now.
At tbe meeting of the association 

of stationary engineers held last ev- 
_ _ „ . , . „ _ .. ■ enlng it was stated that practically
T. H. Bullock and Mrs. Bullock re- all the members had received the 

turned Xropi Fredericton last night 25 per cent, increase of wages asked 
where they attended the funeral of for a short time ago, and that thev 
Mm. Bullock’s father, Enoch Chest were satisfied with the new condl

Price $11.00 $11.50 Price
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE

Price $15.75
,3-

---------------------- — ■ ..................

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. |Easter Service.
An Easter service will be given 

by the choir of the Carmarthen Street 
church this evening. ▲ collection will
be taken.twa*

/
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Ihe Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Our Guarantee
When we supply your glasses 
we guarantee them to be cor
rect—that whatever defect 
there may be in your eyes It 
is properly corrected by the 
the glasses we have given.
Sometimes the wearing of 
glasses causes slight changes 
in the condition of the eyes, 
as the muscles relax from the 
strain they have been under 
and different lenses would give 
better results. Should such a 
change occur in your eyes it is 
likely to show insld* of three 
months from the time you be
gin to use your glasses, but 
we guarantee to make any 
change in your glwses that 
may be necessary within one 
year free of charge.

Come in and talk glasses wjtu
us.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jtwdtrs MS Optitiuis.

21 KINO STREET,
•T. JOHN, N. EL

WE ARE PRINTING
•very day, thin a. worthy of your 
exaiuliwllon. Beside the regular 
Hue df ufflrv stationery, we ar. 
executing folder», booklets, etc.. 
Iu Hrnt'Claa» style. We have a lull 
Hue of advertising blotter.. Our 
samples will .please you.

C. H. Elewwelling
ENGRAVER—PRINTER

M 12 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
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